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SIXTY CENTS

Town Raises Filming Fees, Animal
Licenses, Planning Board Charges
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield town
council continues to examine its fee
structures and will raise certain charges
to help offset 2009 increases and cover
town expenses.
In April of this year, Finance Policy
Chairman Sal Caruana said for the town
to “succeed” in a “new financial era,” it
must “look to all of [its] limited sources
of revenue for increases or enhancements to levels comparable to other
communities.”
The town will up its daily filming fee,
payable in addition to a basic filming
permit, to $1,500 a day, increased from
$1,000. A company interested in film-

ing in Westfield would first need a
permit, which costs $100.
Mr. Gildea said Westfield has become a frequent filming location, with
Brooke Shields filming a commercial
in a Westfield park recently. Mr. Gildea
said, “Major filming companies come
in and are surprised at $1,000. It’s very
low for them.”
The town layers its filming fees, permitting filming by non-profit applicants for an educational documentary
or public television purposes at a $25
per-day charge. Student applicants filming similar subjects would neither be
subject to a fee nor a permit charge.
The town also will raise its annual
dog-license fee, which has remained at

Benjamin Corbin for The Westfield Leader

HALLOWEEN APPEARS...This home on Summit Avenue in Westfield is in the
spirit for Halloween along with many others in town preparing for the fun holiday
next week.

BOE Talks About Survey,
Alternative Revenue Sources
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Education furthered its discussion of board and district goals at its
second workshop meeting held on Tuesday evening. The focus of the night was
strategic planning and ideas for additional revenue sources.
Before drafting a strategic plan, the
board thought it wise to conduct another survey of the community. The last
survey was conducted five years ago.
One function of the survey is to help
determine budget issues.
The board mostly focused on how to
draft the survey, as opposed to specific
survey questions. Board member Gary
McCready suggested holding focus
groups to flesh out what topics the
community finds important.
He also thought it was essential to
find out what the district ought to teach
students and if the curriculum meets
the needs of all of the students.
Mr. McCready said that after the
district knows the answers to these
questions then it could decide its strategic plan to aim for reaching those goals.
Board member Richard Solomon said
the board should look at the old survey
questions and determine which are relevant today and which are only partially relevant and readdress the latter.
Ginny Leiz, board president, suggested asking the community to assess
the board’s effectiveness on the fiveyear plan.
She also brought to the table the idea
of hiring a consultant to assist in the
focus groups and drafting the survey.
A consultant in the community volunteered her time to write the last
survey, and Ms. Leiz said she believed the consultant would be available again.
She also said she spoke to Judith
Ferguson about assisting with the focus groups and was quoted $9,500 to
manage the process. Ms. Leiz said
the other option is through the New
Jersey School Boards Association,
which offers a free service.
Mr. Solomon said, “If we have a
free resource we should not spend the
money.”
Board member Alice Hunnicutt
said, “We pay their dues, which is
over 4 percent.”
Mr. Solomon said, “We need to
know whether we are on the same
page with the community” and to
“gauge the community priorities” to
see if their priorities have “changed
over the last five years.”
“I think it’s important to do a community survey based on what Rich
outlined,” Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said. “Then we can
write a strategic plan and move forward.”
The board subsequently talked
about the alternative sources of rev-

enue to help support the general budget.
The board proceeded to take a few
minutes to write down revenue-generating ideas “as far-fetched and out
there as possible or practical,” said
Barbara Ball, human resources manager and moderator of this portion of
the meeting.
Board member Ann Cary said she
thought it best to first decide how
much money is needed and which
areas to raise money for, instead of
just the general budget.
“It’s a very tough sell,” she said.
“People like to know where their
money is going.”
Later, board member Anne Riegel
said the board should be wary of not
stating where the money would go, as
some members of the community may
not want their money to be funneled
to a particular item/area/service.
Ms. Hunnicutt suggested hiring a
grant writer and talking to Cranford
about it because she said the township had hired someone who “they
said they get five times the amount of
the money they pay for him.”
Board member Jane Clancy said to
“investigate charging use for fields
instead of the town.”
Ms. Leiz and Board Vice President
Julia Walker said the cell tower would
reduce the annual general budget.
Mr. Solomon suggested various
ideas for naming items for donations
received such as book plates on textbooks stating the name of the person
who contributed, while Ms. Leiz and
Ms. Hunnicutt also suggested ideas.
Board member Beth Cassie and
Ms. Hunnicutt also suggested other
types of donations.
The board also suggested offering
fee-based online payment services to
parents where the board would profit
from the fee.
Mr. Solomon also proposed looking into publishing school curriculums and other products for sale.
Mr. McCready suggested charging
for busing. “If people are willing to
pay and we can make a profit,” he
said.
He also suggested alumni
fundraising.
Outdoor advertising was suggested,
and Mr. Solomon said the board
should get the ball rolling if they want
to sell advertising on the field, as
baseball season starts in April.
Creating a school directory to sell
ads and hand out for free to new
homeowners was also brought up.
Mr. Solomon summed up that, “we
can’t put out there the expectation
that your taxes are going down.” He
said it is rather to help fund areas that
the board did not have the money to
fund before. “We have the obligation
to the community to look at all possible revenue aside from taxes.”

$7 for the last 25 years. Town Clerk
Claire Gray has recommended a $16
fee for spayed or neutered dogs and $19
for all others. The municipality is permitted to raise the fee to $21. Ms. Gray
said Westfield’s new prices are “not out
of the norm.”
For cats, Westfield will bump its fee
from $7 to $10, with licenses for “unaltered” cats jumping to $13. Ms. Gray
said the town has issued 100 cat licenses over the year.
Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski said the town should “really whack” the non-altered cat rate
to give owners “incentive” to have
their pet fixed.
The town council will refer an
amended land use ordinance to the
planning board next week. The town
conducted a survey of local communities, and Mr. Gildea said Westfield is
“increasing various existing fees to
cover our cost for professionals and
other expert services.”
The ordinance calls for a $1,000
charge, up from $750, for convening a
special meeting of the planning board
or zoning board of adjustment.
“We are trying to keep up with current market rates,” Mr. Gildea told The
Westfield Leader. “Revenues are so hard
to come by. There are very few things
we have control over.”
Mr. Gildea told The Leader, “The
majority of fees that are increasing
have to do with major, complex applications such as large demolitions and
commercial properties. “This will not
affect the normal homeowner with a
bathroom upgrade or renovation or deck
fee. We were cognizant not to affect the
everyday stuff. The bulk of requests
handled by the building department
will be very minorly affected.”
In other business, Mr. Bigosinski,
upon examining the town’s bills and
claims, said Westfield pays various outof-town vendors in the areas of automotive repair, landscaping and tree
work. He asked if the council gives
“preference” to Westfield-based businesses.
Mr. Gildea said the town is required,
once a price exceeds $3,120, to find
three competitive quotes. He also said
Westfield tries to use town businesses
such as Jack’s Auto Parts. The town
also gets prices through the three cooperatives of which it is a member.
Mr. Gildea said, “Bottom line is we
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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TOUCH AND EXPLORE…The Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield held its annual Touch Truck fundraiser October 19
at the South Avenue train station parking lot. More than 60 vehicles were available for children to climb on and explore as
was food, crafts, face painting and bouncies.

Freeholder Candidates Debate
Spending, Shared Services
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Six county freeholder candidates debated issues ranging from shared services to freeholder
salaries to county spending during a
90-minute forum last Wednesday in
Cranford. Interviews with freeholder
candidates are available at
goleader.com/videos. Summaries will
be printed in our Thursday, October 30
special election issue.
Republicans John Russitano of
Westfield, Joe Franchino of Berkeley
Heights and Michael Yakubov of
Roselle Park focused on county spending, which they said has made Union
County the ninth highest taxed county
in the nation.
Mr. Yakubov said the current board
“can’t control their runaway spending.”
“The freeholder board has a credit
card with no spending limit,” he continued.
“County government no longer works

Linken, Petruzzelli Discuss
Challenges Facing GW
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Democratic borough council candidates Jonathan
Linken and Louis Petruzzelli sat down
for an interview at the offices of The
Westfield Leader last Thursday to discuss issues of importance in their campaign. Topics for the half-hour meeting
included the economy and the financial
challenges facing the borough. (A video
of the interview is available on the
newspaper’s website at goleader.com.)
Based on their interactions with voters in Garwood, Mr. Linken and Mr.
Petruzzelli said taxes and financial issues stand out as pressing topics on
voters’ minds. Although he said the
borough was not feeling the effects of
the uncertainty on Wall Street differently “than any other town,” Mr. Linken,
who works as a bond trader for Prudential Financial, said the economic crisis
has “tentacles that will expand and
touch everyone.”
“A lot of families are struggling,
which makes some of the decisions that
the council does in the next three years
even more important,” Mr. Linken said.
Mr. Petruzzelli said a lot of residents
were concerned about maintaining the
level of municipal services in the borough such as garbage and bulk pickup.
“They want to make sure that they’re
getting the most for what their taxes are
paying for,” Mr. Petruzzelli said.
Both Mr. Linken and Mr. Petruzzelli
praised the borough’s finance commit-

Tax Collector’s Office
Open Late on Nov. 3
WESTFIELD — The office of the
tax collector will be open Monday,
November 3, from 8:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. for the collection of property
taxes.
Interest will be charged beginning
on Thursday, November 6. Please contact the office with any questions at
(908) 789-4051, extension 4050, or email taxcollector@westfieldnj.gov.

tee for what Mr. Linken called the
“thankless task” of preparing this year’s
$6.8-million municipal budget, noting
that an increase in taxes “comes out of
our pockets just as [it does] everyone
else.” Residents saw a $177 hike in
their municipal taxes to support the tax
levy this year.
“Expenses go up, and you don’t have
a lot of control over certain aspects of
the budget,” Mr. Linken said. “But I
think they did a tremendous job in
doing whatever they could for every
taxpayer of Garwood.”
With uncertainty surrounding the
availability of municipal aid in coming
years, Mr. Linken said, “You almost
have to look at it as that aid might not be
there” in making financial decisions.
Both candidates said Garwood should
continue looking for opportunities for
merged or shared services.
Although the candidates said it should
be explored, both expressed reluctance
over the possibility of merging with
another municipality. Mr. Linken called
it “a decision of last resorts,” noting that
Garwood “has a lot of characteristics
that people come to love and come to
cherish.” Mr. Petruzzelli also said it
was unclear if merging would actually
benefit the borough or if neighboring
towns would even be open to the idea.
“Exploring it? Okay, fine,” Mr.
Petruzzelli said. “But does Westfield
want to expand their town and does
Cranford? And then the other thing too
is where are our taxes going to go if we
get dissolved up by the other two towns?
I think our taxes and our tax ratables are
less than them right now, so our taxes
might even increase.”
On the county level, the candidates
said that people should expect accountability regarding their tax
money, but felt that residents do receive a lot of services. The borough
currently pays about $2.2 million a
year in county taxes, and Mr.
Petruzzelli said that if the county can
find ways to reduce expenses for
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

for residents. The residents are working to pay for the county government,”
Mr. Yakubov said.
Mr. Franchino said changing from
an at-large board to freeholder districts
would provide “a better representation
of the towns within the county.” He
jokingly said that when he asked for
directions to a freeholders’ meeting in
Elizabeth that he was given directions
to the Garden State Parkway and “told
to get off at Freehold.”
“People need to be more aware of
where their money is going... (County)
taxes have become unaffordable,” Mr.
Franchino said.
Mr. Russitano, making his second
consecutive run at freeholder, said if
elected he would be an “advocate for
those people working two, three and
four jobs to support their [families].”
Democratic Freeholders Angel
Estrada of Elizabeth, Rick Proctor of
Rahway and Nancy Ward of Linden
focused on county programs and initiatives.
Mr. Proctor said Mr. Yakubov “can’t
control spending in Roselle Park, but
magically, the freeholders can.”
Freeholder Estrada, the board’s current chairman, said those running for
freeholder need to be candidates “who
come in ready to run.”
“It’s very difficult to strike a balanced budget,” he said, noting that priorities have to be set. He called the
board “fiscal conservatives.”
Given the current economic decisions, the candidates were asked if they
would cut their freeholders’ salaries.
Mr. Estrada said that would have to
come as a vote by the freeholder board.
“I think we are fiscally prudent, and
as a matter of fact, I think I would [say]
conservative,” Mr. Estrada responded.
Mr. Russitano said he feels freeholders, who are paid $30,385, following a
3-percent increase at the start of the
year (the chairman and vice-chairman
receive higher amounts), should receive a “stipend that is reasonable.” He
said if the board lowers taxes, “then you
could be awarded a stipend.”
Saying freeholders’ salaries are
“more than some people make in sal-

ary,” Mr. Yakubov said he would like to
receive the same stipend as he earns as
a Roselle Park councilman, $8,993.
Meanwhile, Mr. Proctor said if cutting his salary “would save the economic fortune of everyone in the county,
I’d gladly cut my salary.”
GOP candidates said freeholders
should not have county cars, with the
Democrats responding that they no
longer have county vehicles.
When the candidates were asked
whether they would support requiring
RFPs for professional services, Ms.
Ward, a practicing attorney, responded
“absolutely not.”
“You’re not looking for the cheapest
attorney you can find. You want someone who is going to be good in the field
[of expertise] that the county needs,”
she said.
Mr. Yakubov said of the thousands of
attorneys in New Jersey, he was sure
there are “plenty of qualified attorneys” the county could hire. He also
said he favors more competition for
county contracts, and accused the board
of giving contracts “to their friends and
companies that are outside of Union
County.”
Mr. Estrada said the state’s public
contract law details how contracts are
awarded through the bidding process.
He said the state allows governments to
“solicit for certain services,” which are
not through public bidding.
“I don’t think there is an understanding on the other side of the aisle (Republican candidates),” Mr. Estrada said.
In discussing shared services with
county towns, Mr. Russitano said he
would like the county to help in municipal road projects. He said that effort
would “save [towns] a lot, a lot of
money.”
Mr. Estrada said the county already
allows towns to utilize county equipment on road projects as part of the
county’s shared services program and
towns can join the county in bidding
opportunities for road projects.
Candidate Yakubov said “shared services have been minimal in some
towns.” He said predominantly DemoCONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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COUNTY ELECTION...Incumbent Freeholders Angel Estrada (D, Elizabeth),
center, and Nancy Ward (D, Linden) discuss their campaign for reelection with
The Westfield Leader publisher Horace Corbin. The video of the interview can be
seen on the Internet at goleader.com.
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Officers Earn Promotions;
Foerst Votes Against Leaf Prog.
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS RACE...Scotch Plains Democratic mayoral candidate Kevin
Glover, center, and council candidate Theresa Mullen sit down with The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times editor Michael Pollack to discuss
township issues. View the video online at goleader.com/video.

WF Planning Board
Approves Two Cases
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Planning Board heard and approved two applications for variances during its meeting on Monday night.
Mark Marotta of 634 Stirling Place
was approved to subdivide with variances last March and has since built
two homes on the property. He came
before the board again to seek another variance to increase the size of
his garage. “We added two feet to
make the garage functional for the
vehicles Mr. Marotta has,” said his
architect Todd Koenig.
Mr. Koenig also said due to the
land sloping diagonally that “it forced
the porch to be a little higher above

grade.” He also proposed to split the
difference of the 18 feet of side yard
between the two homes resulting in
each home having a nine-foot side
yard, where 10 feet is required under
the ordinance.
The board unanimously approved
the application.
The board also heard and approved
the application for a parking variance
of Robert K. Brown and Douglas
Friedrich for the property at 600 South
Avenue West. The occupants of the
building have changed from a general use to a professional use causing
an adjustment to the parking requirements. Two law firms will set up shop
at the location. The site plan provides
for 267 parking spaces, where 332
are required.

WF BOA Discusses Historic
Nature of Newell’s Property
By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – During Thursday
night’s zoning board of adjustment
monthly meeting, the board engaged in
a conversation related to the requirements necessary to fulfill a home’s
placement on the Westfield Historic
Preservation Commission.
Robert Newell of 603 Clark Street, a
Westfield planning board member and
chairman of the Westfield Historic Preservation Commission, proposed a variance to re-construct his garage at 18
feet, 10 inches, the height that is appropriate for an historic garage of his style
home. The maximum height permitted
for a garage is 15 feet.
The current garage was built 70 years
ago in an unknown style and is now
falling down and needs to be replaced.
Mr. Newell designed a new garage to
complement his house and to match the
original design of the garage. The proposed new garage will use the same
color scheme and material as the house.
As for the architecture, Mr. Newell
said he “wanted the peak of the house to
complement the peak of the garage. So,
he made the garage roof an exact copy
of the house roof.”
The house is being considered for
placement in the Historic Preservation
Commission, and Mr. Newell believes
that the renovation of his garage is the
last touch he needs on his home to get
it accepted.
If the house was designated historic,
then the designation itself would allow
for exceptions from the ordinances, but
it currently does not hold that title.
Pat Valderman was present on behalf
of the Historic Preservation Commission. He believes that “while the house
is perceived as historic, the current garage is not. To deem a property historic,
auxiliary structures are taken under
consideration.”
Mr. Valderman also added that 8
percent of the properties in Westfield
have the potential to be deemed historic, which sparked concern among
the board.
Board member Nancy Reynolds
questioned if the board gave leeway for
houses being considered historic, then
“there are 8 percent of the population
who could apply for these variances.”
The board believes that it is important to strongly enforce the maximum
height requirement on garages because
people could use the extra space as a
residence.
Considering the fact that Mr. Newell’s
house is only under consideration by
the Historic Preservation Society and
the fact that the board finds it “extremely important” to maintain the 15foot maximum for garages, Mr. Newell

revoked his application for a use variance until he can get acceptance into
the Historic Preservation Society.
Jack Elbaum and Robert McIntryre
were granted use of 511 Hillcrest Avenue as a dental office, changing the
zoning on the property from residential
to commercial. Attorney Arthur
Attenasio believed this is a “fair proposal” because the location is surrounded by shops on either side of the
property and across the street.
Behind the property is a residential
area. In Mr. Attenasio’s opinion, because of its location, placing a doctor’s
office on the property “would be the
perfect buffer” between the surrounding commercial and residential areas.
One change proposed for the property were two small windows added to
the back of the office to allow for more
light. The doctor’s plan for the building
shows eight treatment rooms, private
offices and staff rooms.
The board approved the use of the
property as medical offices under the
conditions that operating hours do not
exceed 9 p.m., there is no business
conducted Saturday afternoon or Sunday, no lights on after 9:30 p.m. and that
there are never more than seven staff
members at the building at one time.
The board granted Lottie Wright the
use of her building at 370 South Avenue
East as a three-family home. Ms. Wright
has lived in her home since October
1999.
The dwelling has been a three-family home since 1965, unlawfully. The
home, as with all of Westfield, is zoned
for one- or two-family occupancy. According to her lawyer, Lawrence Fox,
when Ms. Wright initially bought the
property, she contacted the current zoning officer Jerry O’Neil “to make sure
it was legal for three families to occupy
the home and that there was no problem
with the home.”
Ms. Wright received a letter from
Mr. O’Neil stating the home was in
valid, pre-existing non-conforming use.
Ms. Wright did not realize there was a
problem with the dwelling as a threefamily home until she received a personal visit from the fire chief who told
her there might be a problem.
Ms. Wright asked the other two families to leave until she got proper approval. Board member Bill West believes that “she tried to do the right
thing. She went and got approval from
zoning officers. When she found out
there was a problem, she vacated the
premises.”
The board certified that a non-conforming use of the property is lawful.
Porch additions were approved for
621 Arlington Avenue, 865 Boulevard
and 56 Fair Hill Drive.

Westfield Town Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

all would like to give bids to Westfield
businesses, but we have to go with
price. We always try to go with Westfield
businesses.”
A resolution authorizing the auction
of town-owned vehicles to the public
will be passed next week. The equipment is currently stored at the public
works center, located at 959 North Avenue West.
All five vehicles, four of which are
Ford Crown Victorias, carry mileages
of at least 88,000. Three vehicles feature minimum bids of $150. A 1999
Crown Victoria and a 1990 Jeep Cherokee can be had with $100 minimum
bids.
Assistant Town Engineer Kris
McAloon said these are old police vehicles that have been “used for parts
and are beyond road use.”

Nick Roth, along with 80 volunteers,
conducted a Brightwood Park cleanup
earlier this year. He came to the council
for its blessing on the next stage of his
project, which calls for installing a picnic area, two tables and a garbage can.
The council granted approval, after
confirming there was no conflict with
the Rahway River Association’s
planned improvements at the park, Mr.
Gildea said.
The town went into executive session to discuss three items, including a
Ferraro’s Restaurant liquor license,
under the heading “Tactics and
techniques…Investigations and possible violations of the law,” Kervick vs.
Town of Westfield, which surrounds a
property request, and Jeffrey Scotti vs.
The Board of Adjustment, which deals
with Jeff’s Landscaping business.

WESTFIELD – Family and loved
ones came to the municipal building,
Tuesday, to watch as three Westfield
policemen earned promotions.
Acting Mayor Mark Ciarrocca
joined Police Chief John Parizeau on
the dais to welcome newly minted
Sergeant Jason Carter, Detective Sergeant John Ricerca and Lieutenant
Matthew Cassidy.
“It’s an exciting night,” Chief
Parizeau said. “They’ve worked hard,
and they deserve it.” He thanked the
council for its “continued support of
our police department.”
“Some towns don’t get along with
their council,” he said. “You’ve been
there for all of us, and I appreciate
that.”
Mr. Ciarrocca said he, the council
and the town all “appreciate your
professionalism and your commitment,” but he “especially” thanked
the officers’ family members, who
“sacrificed so that the men and women
could serve this community.”
In other meeting business, Town
Clerk Claire Gray read a letter sent by
her to the State of New Jersey’s Division of Archives and Records Management concerning “unknown gaps
in the records of the Westfield Building Department,” which had come to
her attention.
It reads: “Upon investigation of
those employed at the time, I am
under the impression there were two
incidents that contributed to the destruction of records in the basement
of the Public Works building at 959
North Avenue in or about the year
1992. Evidently, there was a backup
of a sump pump and the malfunction
of the furnace. Only records on one
side of the basement were destroyed,
thereby creating gaps in records from
the 1970 [sic] through 1990 primarily.”
The letter was read at the meeting
in order for it to become a matter of
permanent record. The gap was revealed recently, as the department
has begun the process of digitizing its

records.
Separately, the council passed a
resolution authorizing an execution
of agreement for its leaf-collection
program, furthering the shared-services arrangement between Scotch
Plains and Westfield.
Westfield will again lease a portion
of the conservation center to the Township of Scotch Plains to be used as a
transfer station for its deposited items.
Fourth Ward Councilman Jim Foerst
voted against the measure.
Mr. Foerst has, for the last two
years, reiterated his concern that the
shared-services program would produce excess truck traffic on Lamberts
Mill Road and directly impact the
quality of life enjoyed by those living
in the fourth ward.
“I support the idea of shared services,” Mr. Foerst said. “I had requested traffic studies performed to
determine the traffic impact. I have
not seen any reports or recommendations in that regard. Until such time as
I am satisfied that there is no traffic
impact, I will not be supporting the
use of the conservation center.”

HOT TO TROT…The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
reporter Linda Condrillo came in first
place for her age category in the weekend Cop Trot in Mountainside. Ms.
Condrillo’s time was 31:12 for the 5K
(3.2 miles) event.

Scotch Plains Democrats
To Boycott Forum Tonight
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch Plains
Democratic Party candidates for mayor
and council wrote Tuesday afternoon that
they would not attend the Candidate’s
Forum tonight, Thursday, October 23, at
8 p.m. in the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building. The Republican candidates confirm they will attend the event, open to the
public, which will be televised live by
Scotch Plains TV and rebroadcast through
to Election Day, November 4.
“The forum sponsored by The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times and the League
of Women Voters will proceed as scheduled,” said Times publisher Horace
Corbin. “Since May, we have been trying
to arrange this forum to provide an opportunity for the residents to meet the candidates. We started early this year because
two years ago, during the last election in
town, the Democrats refused to attend.
It’s unfortunate that they decline again.
We hope they change their minds,” Mr.
Corbin said.
After last-minute phone calls, face-toface conversations and in response to an
e-mail to all candidates by The Times on
Tuesday requesting a written position on
attending, Republicans Nancy Malool for
mayor and Mary DePaola for council
wrote they will attend.
The Democratic candidates declined
by providing the following written response.
“We would request that this response
be printed in its entirety in this week’s
newspaper. If not, please print it in its
entirety as an advertisement and bill us
for the cost. Thank you.
“Please accept this letter in response to
your October 21, 2008 e-mail. Unfortunately, we will not attend the October 23,
2008 forum unilaterally scheduled by the
newspaper. As you are already aware, we

GW Dems
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

municipalities it should do so.
“I think that with anything you
should be accountable for what
you’re asking for,” Mr. Petruzzelli
said. “And if there’s a way for them
[the county] to trim something and
not take as much, not just for
Garwood but for everyone who’s a
part of Union County, there’s no
reason why anybody should feel like
they’re asking for something that
they shouldn’t be.”
Mr. Petruzzelli and Mr. Linken
also said they agreed with the majority of the council’s decision earlier
this year to vote down a resolution
calling for the election of Union
County freeholders’ by district. Mr.
Linken said although he agreed with
the need for “accountability” in the
spending of taxpayer money, he felt
the resolution was politically motivated.
“It’s a slippery slope that you enter in this type of situation as far as
not being happy with the current
system, ‘let’s change it to districting,’
because where does it stop?,” Mr.
Linken said. “To me it kind of seemed
like a political maneuver with this
message wrapped into it.”
Mr. Linken and Mr. Petruzzelli
face
Republicans
Patricia
Quattrocchi and Timothy Hak for
two expiring terms on the six-member council. Mr. Quattrocchi and Mr.
Hak conducted an earlier interview
with The Westfield Leader, which is
also available at goleader.com.

were not given an opportunity to have any
input into the date, time, forum, moderator or format of the proposed debate. As
candidates, we believe we have that right.
“Instead, every e-mail we received about
this proposed debate contained the following language: ‘THIS IS THE ONLY DATE
SET FOR THE FORUM. NO OTHER
DATES WILL BE CONSIDERED.’ (Emphasis supplied).
“We have consistently said that we are
more than willing to debate, most recently
in our interview with Michael Pollack
[Leader/Times reporter] last Friday and requested that the Republican campaign manager contact our campaign manager. We
were even recorded by the Scotch Plains
high school students on Scotch Plains Day
stating that we were more than willing to
debate. It is a shame that no one has contacted us. Instead, this newspaper and the
Republican candidates have made blatantly
false allegations stating we have refused to
debate.
“The residents should also be aware
that we agreed to an interview with this
newspaper after we were contacted about
a mutually convenient date and time, as
did our opponents. These interviews can
be viewed on the newspaper’s website
[goleader.com].
The Republican candidates and the newspaper should report the facts accurately and
refrain from campaign smear tactics. The
residents of our town deserve better.”
Kevin Glover,
Democratic Candidate for Mayor.
Theresa Mullen,
Democratic Candidate for Council.
When asked about the Democrats’
charges against the newspaper, Mr. Corbin
said, “Poppycock.”
The Republican candidate for mayor,
Mrs. Malool, said, “This is the second
election in a row that Kevin Glover has
avoided discussing the issues in a format
where his answers can be responded to by
his opponent. It seems that he prefers to
spin the facts in arenas where he can’t be
challenged. I appreciate the fact that The
Scotch Plains Times and the League of
Women Voters have decided to proceed
with the forum in their absence. I am
pleased to be able to share my views with
the voters on the issues that are important
to them.”
Republican candidate for council Mary
DePaola said, “I am disappointed in my
opponent’s decision to not attend the debate. As I have stated before in a previous
letter, this forum is a great way for voters
to make an informed decision. Their reasons for not participating are flimsy, and
their arguments are the same tired ones
they continually use of unfair treatment. I
question what scares them about appearing at the forum.”
News updates concerning this matter,
should they occur, will be posted at
goleader.com.

Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

cratic-controlled towns receive most
of the help from the county.
“The problem is local municipalities don’t engage in shared services
because they don’t trust the county,”
Mr. Yakubov charged.
Ms. Ward responded, “That’s not
true at all. Many municipalities have
come to our (shared services) meetings… They are very well attended”
by local officials. She said the county
has saved municipalities a half million dollars through shared services
initiatives.
“We have helped every municipality that has asked us for help,” Ms.
Ward said.

POLICE PROMOTIONS...Police Chief John Parizeau, left, stands with recently
promoted officers Lieutenant Matthew Cassidy, Detective Sergeant John Ricerca
and Sergeant Jason Carter.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Thursday, October 16, Willie Nesmith,
35, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding criminal warrant from Elizabeth after a motor vehicle stop at South
Avenue and Boulevard. He was released
after posting $100 bail.
Monday, October 20, Ricardo P.
Bradshaw, 42, of Westfield was arrested
on the 700 block of West Broad Street on
an outstanding traffic warrant from
Westfield. He was transported to the
Westfield Police Department, where he
was processed and released after posting
$500 cash bail.
Fanwood
Tuesday, October 14, a resident of the
200 block of Midway Avenue reported
that sometime between 5:30 and 9:45
p.m. someone kicked in the front door of
the residence and removed a laptop computer valued at $1,800.
Wednesday, October 15, a resident of
Pleasant Avenue reported that someone
removed $1,500 in cash from her home
sometime between Tuesday, October 14,
after 6 p.m. and Wednesday, October 15.
According to police, the incident is under
investigation and officials have a person
of interest on whom they are focusing
their attention.
Wednesday, October 15, Brenda S.
Brown, 57, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant after a motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue. According to police, she was processed and released.
Thursday, October 16, James S.
Paredes, 29, of Elizabeth was arrested on
an outstanding Elizabeth warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on the 300 block of
South Avenue. According to police, he
was processed and released.
Friday, October 17, Stephanie A.
Kendall, 29, of Fanwood was arrested on
an outstanding Union Township warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on the 100
block of Helen Street. According to police, she was processed and released.
Monday, October 20, Bruce M. Bovee,
47, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding Elizabeth criminal warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
According to police, he was processed
and released.
Mountainside
Tuesday, October 14, a resident reported
that when she was at the playground adjacent to Deerfield School with her daughter, an individual asked her personal questions about herself and her daughter which
made her feel uncomfortable.
The individual was described as a white
male, approximately 6 feet and 2 inches
tall, with salt-and-pepper hair and a goatee.
He wore a blue hat, polo shirt and jeans.
According to police, when the mother
changed locations at the playground, the
man rode away on his bicycle.
Tuesday, October 14, a resident of
Route 22 reported that his brother had
been caught on a surveillance camera
removing political signs from his lawn, as
well as driving his motor vehicle on the
property, leaving tire marks.

Wednesday, October 15, a resident of
New Providence Road reported that someone tampered with the incoming mail in
his mailbox, removing billing statements
and confidential information. According
to police, the content of the mail was
removed, but the original mailing envelope was opened and left in the mailbox.
Wednesday, October 15, Jimmy S.
Flores, 27, of Plainfield was arrested for
allegedly driving with a suspended license after a motor vehicle stop.
Scotch Plains
Friday, October 17, Harold Myrick,
46, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. According to police, he was processed and released.
Friday, October 17, a business owner on
Front Street reported that someone removed
his vehicle while it was parked in the lot.
Friday, October 17, a student at the
Magnet High School for Science, Mathematics and Technology reported that
someone removed her iPod, valued at
$200, from her gym bag.
Saturday, October 18, Jermain Dixon,
35, of Deptford was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. According to police, he was processed and released.
Saturday, October 18, Emilio Divito,
29, of Fanwood was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
a motor vehicle stop, at which time officers
smelled the odor of alcohol. According to
police, he was processed and released.
Sunday, October 19, Raheen Starr, 31,
of Passaic was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. According to police, he was processed and
released.
Monday, October 20, Osvaldo
Acevedo, 28, of Paterson was arrested on
an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. According to police, he was
processed and released.
Monday, October 20, a resident of
Newark Avenue reported that someone
opened a credit card in his name without
authorization.
Garwood
Tuesday, October 21, the Garwood
Police Department and Union County
Bomb Squad responded to the Garwood
Mall on South Avenue, after an employee
of a store within the mall spotted a suspicious-looking object several feet away
from his place of business.
Upon opening the business at about 9
a.m., the employee noticed a small cardboard tube that he initially believed to be
garbage. However, he then noticed what
appeared to be a wick or a fuse protruding
from the tube and contacted authorities,
said Captain Leonard DiStefano of the
Garwood Police Department. He said the
area was secured and personnel of stores in
the immediate vicinity were evacuated.
A bomb squad robot, capable of analyzing
the object from within, showed the cardboard tubing was stuffed with firecrackers.
The robot detonated the device. According
to Captain DiStefano, no injuries or damage
occurred as the result of the incident.

School Test Scores Revealed;
Teachers Seek Contract
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — During Tuesday’s
meeting of the Garwood Board of Education, Supervisor of Special Services Karen
McCarrick presented the district’s test
scores for the 2007-2008 New Jersey
Assessment of Skills and Knowledge.
According to Ms. McCarrick’s report,
the tests, given each spring to students in
grades three through eight, are “designed
to measure student progress relative to
the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content
Standards.” All students are tested in language arts literacy and mathematics. Students in fourth and eighth grade are tested
in science as well. Grades are advanced
proficient, proficient or partially proficient.
In third grade, 81.1 and 89.5 of all
students achieved proficient or higher on
language arts literacy and mathematics,
respectively. For fourth grade, 79.2, 89.6
and 93.8 percent of all students achieved
proficient or higher on the language arts
literacy, mathematics and science tests.
Ms. McCarrick said results for grades
five through eight are complicated by a
change in grading standards, which took
place after the tests were taken. On July
15, districts were informed by a letter
from State Commissioner of Education
Lucille Davy that the state was “raising
the standard for student achievement resulting in fewer students being deemed
proficient.” The reason given for the
change was “identifying students for intervention and assistance earlier in their
school careers.”
“They purposely made it so that fewer
students would be proficient or advanced
proficient,” Ms. McCarrick said.
Under the new scoring standards, 53.2
and 80.8 percent of all fifth graders were
proficient or above in language arts and
literacy and mathematics. For grades six
and seven, 54.8 and 66.6 percent of all
sixth graders and 62.5 percent and 47.5
percent of all seventh graders scored either advanced proficient or proficient in
language arts literacy and mathematics.
Among eighth graders, 79.2, 71.4 and
87.7 percent of all students were proficient or above in areas of language arts
literacy, mathematics and science in 2008.
Ms. McCarrick said the changes in

standards make it more difficult for the
district to judge the effectiveness of curriculum changes that were implemented
to address areas of weakness on the tests.
“We did [implement changes] last year
and we thought we did a good job and
then the standards changed and we’re not
sure how good a job we did,” Ms.
McCarrick said.
Ms. McCarrick, Superintendent of
Schools Theresa Quigley and Principle
Mary Emmons said they have worked
with district teachers to address areas that
need improvement after this year’s results.
“We have always risen to the occasion,
I don’t know why that would be any
different now,” Ms. McCarrick said.
A group of Garwood Education Association (GEA) members were also present
during the meeting. With the board and
GEA working on a new contract, GEA
president George Hansen said the two
sides were the “closest to a settlement”
they have been since negotiations started,
but that the teachers were on hand to
“urge the entire board” to continue working together towards a resolution.
Board member John Sullivan, chairman of the negotiations committee, said
the two sides are set to meet again on
November 3. Mr. Sullivan was optimistic
that both sides are working towards a
settlement. School officials said both sides
have been in negotiations since January.
The contract expired in June of this year.
“I think we’re moving in a positive
direction,” Mr. Sullivan said.
Members of the public also weighed in
on the negotiations. Resident John Conlin
said he “supported the process” and hoped
the board would do everything necessary
to “resolve the situation amicably.”
“I’ve had experience on both sides of
the table and I learned that the longer the
negotiation process goes on, the more
difficult things become,” Mr. Conlin said.
Resident Bruce Paterson said the board
should consider the difficult financial situation that the state and borough face and
that getting a raise “is not like the sun
coming up every day.” Mr. Paterson said
a cap on health benefits could also be
considered.
“Just maybe you should say [a] 4 percent [raise] fine, but maybe you should cap
the medical benefits,” Mr. Paterson said.
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Animal Control Contract to
Be Renewed in SP for 2009
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council next week will vote on a
resolution renewing the township’s
animal control contract with Associated Humane Societies (AHS) for
2009. For the past several years, the
Newark-based company has been
what Township Manager Michael
Capabianco called “the only game in
town” in terms of animal control services, with no other similar private
entity in the area.
AHS will be paid $57,500 for its
services next year, an increase of
$5,750 — or 11 percent — from this
year’s rate. Mayor Martin Marks said
Union County officials should be
contacted for an update on plans for a
county-sponsored animal control and
shelter program.
At the start of its conference meet-

ing on Tuesday evening, Jeff Alward
of Swiftreach Networks made an
hour-long presentation about his
firm’s reverse 911 system that would
allow township officials to inform
residents of not only emergency situations such as school closings, water
contamination or gas leaks but also

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Democrat Party candidates for
mayor and council wrote Tuesday
afternoon that they would not attend
the Candidate’s Forum tonight, Thursday, October 23, at 8 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building.

Benjamin Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SP-F BOE Gives Update on
Violence, Vandalism, QAAR
By JESSICA E. JASKULA

SCOTCH PLAINS — Director of
Special Services Thomas Beese presented a vandalism and violence report for the 2007-2008 school year at
Thursday’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education agenda meeting.
“We reduced our incident rate,” he
said. He said 23 instances of violence
occurred in the school district, a decrease from the 39 instances that were
reported in 2006-2007. Reports of
weapons decreased from seven in
2006-2007 to three. There was also a
decrease in substance abuse, from
five in 2006-2007 to four. Reports of
vandalism increased from eight in
2006-2007 to 11.
Assistant Superintendent Madeline
Meyer reported on the Quality Assurance Annual Report (QAAR) Site
Based Objectives. She began by stating that although the test was given in
March, benchmarks were raised in
June.
At the elementary level for 20072008, an objective of 85 percent of
second graders scoring a 2 or higher
on the NJ ASK 0-3 point rubric was
achieved, as was the goal to have 85
percent of first graders accurately
record observations in a science journal.
Evergreen School students also
achieved the objective of third and
fourth graders scoring Advanced Proficient in language arts literacy would
meet or exceed District Factor Group
(DFG) 1 as measured by the NJ ASK

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains Dems to
Boycott Forum Tonight

ON CAMERA...Scotch Plains Democrat candidates, Councilman Kevin Glover
for mayor, center, and Theresa Mullen for council discuss their visions for the
future of the township during an interview last week with The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times editor Michael Pollack. See the story on this page. The video can
be viewed on the Internet at goleader.com.

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

community events, meetings and
other matters such as leaf pick-up
schedules and snow removal efforts.
He told the council that the communications with township residents
could be done via telephone, e-mail,
text message and the TTY system for

test.
An objective that all seventh grade
students achieving proficient or above
on the NJ ASK 7 in mathematics will
increase by 5 percent was not met at
Park Middle School and was considered progressing at Terrill Middle
School. Ms. Meyer stressed the new
benchmarks and said that both schools
are working hard to achieve the goal.
Terrill, she pointed out, missed by 3
percent.
Although Terrill did not meet their
objective of the eighth graders scoring Advanced Proficient in language
arts literacy would meet or exceed the
DFG 1 as measured by the Grade
Eight Proficiency Assessment
(GEPA), Ms. Meyer said there was
“certainly improvement seen” and
that the district will “continue to work
in that direction.”
At the high school level, Ms. Meyer
said that the district’s objective to
increase tenth graders scoring advanced proficient in mathematics and
language arts on the NJ PASS by 5
percentage points is progressing. She
said there is also an objective to have
all eleventh graders achieve the No
Child Left Behind Adequate Yearly
Progress (NCLB AYP) new benchmarks for all subgroups in mathematics and language arts.
Ms. Meyer also discussed sitebased objectives for the 2008-2009
school year. She said one change is
that it will now be asked that by June
2009, all third graders would write
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HANGING IN HONOR…Scotch Plains-Fanwood Girl Scouts made the above
quilt, which will hang in the municipal building in Scotch Plains throughout
October in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month before being brought to a
local hospital for display.

The Republican candidates confirm
they will attend the event, open to the
public, which will be televised live by
Scotch Plains TV and rebroadcast
through to Election Day, November
4.
“The forum sponsored by The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times and
the League of Women Voters will
proceed as scheduled,” said Times
publisher Horace Corbin. “Since May,
we have been trying to arrange this
forum to provide an opportunity for
the residents to meet the candidates.
We started early this year because
two years ago during the last election
in town, the Democrats refused to
attend. It’s unfortunate that they decline again. We hope they change
their minds,” Mr. Corbin said.
After last minute phone calls, faceto-face conversations and in response
to an e-mail to all candidates by The
Times on Tuesday requesting a written position on attending, Republicans Nancy Malool for mayor and
Mary DePaola for council wrote they
will attend.
The Democrat candidates declined
by providing the following written
response.
“Would request that this response
be printed in its entirety in this week’s
newspaper. If not, please print it in its
entirety as an advertisement and bill
us for the cost. Thank you.
“Please accept this letter in response
to your October 21, 2008 e-mail. Unfortunately, we will not attend the October 23, 2008 forum unilaterally scheduled by the newspaper. As you are
already aware, we were not given an
opportunity to have any input into the
date, time, forum, moderator or format
of the proposed debate. As candidates,
we believe we have that right.
“Instead, every e-mail we received
about this proposed debate contained
the following language: “THIS IS
THE ONLY DATE SET FOR THE
FORUM. NO OTHER DATES WILL
BE CONSIDERED.” (Emphasis supplied).
“We have consistently said that we
are more than willing to debate, most
recently in our interview with Michael
Pollack [Leader/Times reporter] last
Friday and requested that the Republican campaign manager contact our
campaign manager. We were even
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

TedRitter for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CERT-ainly...Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, approaching podium, honors uniformed members of Fanwood’s Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) for recently completing their training in first aid, fire safety, search and rescue and
other skills. “It really takes a strong commitment,” the mayor said. “There really is no greater treasure than the men and
women who step up and give back to the community.” Mayor Mahr said CERT volunteers serve as “an additional resource
to our trained personnel” during a crisis or emergency situation.

Freeholder Candidates Debate
Spending, Shared Services
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – Six county freeholder candidates debated issues ranging from shared services to freeholder
salaries to county spending during a
90-minute forum last Wednesday in
Cranford. Interviews with freeholder
candidates are available at
goleader.com. Summaries will be
printed in The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times Thursday, October 30 special
election issue.
Republicans John Russitano of
Westfield, Joe Franchino of Berkeley
Heights and Michael Yakubov of
Roselle Park focused on county
spending, which they said has made
Union County the ninth highest taxed
county in the nation.
Mr. Yakubov said the current board
“can’t control their runaway spending.”
“The freeholder board has a credit
card with no spending limit,” he continued.
“County government no longer
works for residents. The residents are
working to pay for the county government,” Mr. Yakubov said.
Mr. Franchino said changing from
an at-large board to freeholder districts would provide “a better representation of the towns within the
county.” He jokingly said that when
he asked for directions to a freeholders’ meeting in Elizabeth that he was
given directions to the Garden State

Glover, Mullen Speak of
Need to‘Turn the Page’ in SP
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains
Democratic candidates for mayor and
council, Kevin Glover and Theresa
Mullen, respectively, spoke of the
need to “turn the page” in an oncamera interview with The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times last Friday.
Watch the full interview on video at
goleader.com.
Mr. Glover, completing his first
term as Scotch Plains councilman,
will face fellow council representative Nancy Malool in November.
Mayor Martin Marks’ eight-year run
as mayor will end this year.
Ms. Mullen is running for an open
council seat against fellow newcomer
Mary DePaola.
To Ms. Mullen, an active member
of the local Democratic Party since
moving to Scotch Plains five years
ago and a trial lawyer for 14 years, it
is “important to be as involved as
possible in the community.” She said
she believes she can “bring new ideas
and new thoughts to the township.”
Mr. Glover, who voted against this
year’s $24.8-million budget because
he believed the township could have
“lessened the burden” for taxpayers,
has taken criticism from his opponent
recently.
Ms. Malool, during her on-camera
interview with the newspaper two
weeks ago, said, “I think it’s disingenuous to tell people you’re going to
lower their taxes in the coming years
because it’s just not reality.”

Mr. Glover responded to these
claims on camera, saying, “I never
claimed I was going to lower taxes.
My campaign issue has been the need
to stabilize taxes. I still hold firm on
that position.”
Ms. Mullen said, “Nowhere in our
campaign literature was it said it was
our objective to lower taxes… We
stress that we need to do everything
possible to find ways in the budget to
reduce expenditures. Even if every
resident can save $100 on their tax
bill, that’s making progress.”
Mr. Glover said the township “has
to be more innovative in its thinking.”
In 2007, Mr. Glover suggested to
the council that it dedicate more of
the proceeds from the township’s sale
of the Heather Glen housing development property to offset the budget
increase.
“We need to accelerate the movement of that money into our budget,
which could help offset these other
incremental costs we don’t have control,” he said.
On another topic, Mr. Glover said
“only during campaigns” do Scotch
Plains officials talk about turning
Terry Lou Zoo into a passive park.
When pressed by The Times if he
could make a promise to township
residents, Mr. Glover said, “One of
my objectives is to turn the property
into a passive park within my first
four years of office.”
Mr. Glover also cited an example
of how the township saved money
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Parkway and “told to get off at Freehold.”
“People need to be more aware of
where their money is going... (County)
taxes have become unaffordable,” Mr.
Franchino said.
Mr. Russitano, making his second
consecutive run at freeholder, said if
elected he would be an “advocate for
those people working two, three and
four jobs to support their [families].”
Democratic Freeholders Angel
Estrada of Elizabeth, Rick Proctor of
Rahway and Nancy Ward of Linden
focused on county programs and initiatives.
Mr. Proctor said Mr.Yakubov “can’t
control spending in Roselle Park, but
magically, the freeholders can.”
Freeholder Estrada, the board’s
current chairman, said those running
for freeholder need to be candidates
“who come in ready to run.”
“It’s very difficult to strike a bal-

anced budget,” he said, noting that
priorities have to be set. He called the
board “fiscal conservatives.”
Given the current economic decisions, the candidates were asked if they
would cut their freeholders’ salaries.
Mr. Estrada said that would have to
come as a vote by the freeholder board.
“I think we are fiscally prudent and,
as a matter of fact, I think I would [say]
conservative,” Mr. Estrada responded.
Mr. Russitano said he feels freeholders, who are paid $30,385, following a 3 percent increase at the
start of the year (the chairman and
vice-chairman receive higher
amounts), should receive a “stipend
that is reasonable.” He said if the
board lowers taxes “then you could
be awarded a stipend.”
Saying freeholders’ salaries are
“more than some people make in salary,” Mr. Yakubov said he would like
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SPF BOE Hears Enrollment
Figures, School Tests Results
By JESSICA E. JASKULA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Superintendent of Schools Margaret Hayes announced at Tuesday’s regular public
meeting of the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education the
October 15 official state enrollment
figures, stating that the district currently has a total of 5,502 students, 50
more than last year on the same date.
She said while enrollment at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and the
elementary level basically remained
at the status quo, there was an increase of 35 students at the middle
school level from October 15, 2007.
Twenty-nine out of those 35 additional students are at Park Middle
School.
The high school, she announced,
has 1,467 students. The middle
schools total 1,670 students and the
elementary schools have 2,250 pu-

pils. The district currently has 113
out-of-district students as well as two
bedside students.
Additionally, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment, Madeline Meyer, presented the District Testing Report for
2008, noting first that standardized
test is just “one more benchmark that
we use when looking at children,”
and that results “by no means reflect
the entire capabilities of a student.”
She said while the district currently
knows that all five elementary schools
have met each of the 41 required
indicators for Adequate Yearly
Progress (AYP), the AYP benchmarks
for grades 5 through 8 are currently
being reconfigured so results are not
available yet. A preliminary report
from the state Department of Education, she said, showed the high school
met each of the indicators.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Benjamin Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

BOO...This home on Hunter Avenue gets in the spirit of Halloween along with
other homes in the region in preparation for next week’s fun holiday.
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BOE Says Cases of Violence
Dropped at SPF Schools
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Benjamin Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY ELECTION...Incumbent Freeholders Angel Estrada (D, Elizabeth)
and Nancy Ward (D, Linden) discuss their campaign for reelection with Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times publisher Horace Corbin. The video of the interview can
be seen on the Internet at goleader.com.

Scotch Plains Democrats
To Boycott Debate Tonight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

recorded by the Scotch Plains high
school students on Scotch Plains Day
stating that we were more than willing to debate. It is a shame that no one
has contacted us. Instead this newspaper and the Republican candidates
have made blatantly false allegations
stating we have refused to debate.
“The residents should also be aware
that we agreed to an interview with
this newspaper after we were contacted about a mutually convenient
date and time, as did our opponents.
These interviews can be viewed on
the
newspaper’s
website
[goleader.com].
“The Republican candidates and
the newspaper should report the facts
accurately and refrain from campaign
smear tactics. The residents of our
town deserve better.
Kevin Glover, Democratic
Candidate for Mayor.
Theresa Mullen, Democratic
Candidate for Council.”
When asked about the Democrats’
charges against the newspaper, Mr.
Corbin said, “Poppycock.”
Republican candidate for mayor,

Mrs. Malool said, “This is the second
election in a row that Kevin Glover
has avoided discussing the issues in a
format where his answers can be responded to by his opponent. It seems
that he prefers to spin the facts in
arenas where he can’t be challenged.
I appreciate the fact that The Scotch
Plains Times and the League of
Women Voters have decided to proceed with the forum in their absence.
I am pleased to be able to share my
views with the voters on the issues
that are important to them.”
Republican candidate for council,
Mary DePaola, said, “I am disappointed in my opponent’s decision to
not attend the debate. As I have stated
before in a previous letter, this forum
is a great way for voters to make an
informed decision. Their reasons for
not participating are flimsy, and their
arguments are the same tired ones
they continually use of unfair treatment. I question what scares them
about appearing at the forum.”
News updates concerning this matter, should they occur, will be posted
at goleader.com.

Glover, Mullen Discuss
Budget, Taxes, SID,

journal entries in science class, with
a minimum of 85 percent of the students demonstrating that they can
accurately record their observations
as well as diagram and illustrate their
results.
Also announced were graduation
statistics for the Class of 2008. Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Hayes reported that 375 seniors graduated from the high school this past
school year, 20 under the Science
Research Associates (SRA) testing
and all others by means of the High
School Proficiency Assessment
(HSPA) test.
Later, Michael Lewis of Fanwood
asked for clarification on an incident
at the high school that he heard about
“third or fourth hand” in which a girl
walked into a class and started a fight
with another girl, also picking up
scissors as a threat. He also asked for
clarification on procedures that are in
place to “prevent things like this from
happening.”
Superintendent Hayes said that the
front doors are locked, and students
are “well supervised” during the day,
as hall monitors and administrators
are routinely seen in the hallways.
She could not comment on the incident publicly but said that questions
could be referred to David Heisey,
the high school’s principal, or her
office.
In a call placed to Mr. Heisey, he
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times that the incident was “an altercation between two students.” It was
“mostly verbal” and “did not involve
any weapons, scissors.”
He said that the scissor rumor may
have come from the fact that the altercation took place in a home economics classroom where students were
cutting fabric, and the teacher who
broke up the students already had
scissors in her hand right before the
incident and did not have time to
think about putting them down since
“it happened so quickly.”
Mr. Heisey said that the students
would be “disciplined appropriately”
and clarified that the hall staff and
monitors are present during the day
and that there is a buzzer entrance as
well as cameras at the main entrance
of the school. “We rarely have fights
at the high school,” he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

through “outside-the-box thinking.”
He said Scotch Plains’ telephone bill
had not been examined in 10 years. At
his imploring, the township “finally
relented” and sought after more competitive rates in the market.
“We found a way to reduce it by 40
percent… You have to think beyond
what you’ve done historically,” he
said.
Mr. Glover also sought to explain
his abstention on a vote for the creation of a $2-million Southside turf
soccer field, which eventually passed.
“I’m not against building the field,”
he said. “I suggested that we have
already taxed taxpayers, vis-à-vis the
open-space trust fund, for years. We
tax our citizens two points a year
($200,000 a year).
“The fact is – we had accrued over
$800,000,” he added. “I was simply
asking, rather than put in the minimum $100,000, that we dip into these
open-space reserves, which we already taxed taxpayers for, to lessen
the burden on our citizens... I still
contend it’s a responsible action.”
According to press reports of that
council meeting, Mayor Marks said
Mr. Glover’s concerns were a “red
herring.” Mayor Marks called Mr.
Glover “divisive” and said the proposal to increase the down payment
would “hamstring” the council in its
future budgets.
Mr. Glover, when asked to respond,
told The Times, “During my whole
life, I’ve tried to be a consensus
builder,” he said. “[Some have accused me] of being a rebel or contentious. I view it as someone who has
been outspoken for the citizens of
Scotch Plains.”
Mr. Glover also said while he op-

posed the creation of a Special Improvement District (SID), if elected
mayor, he said it “shouldn’t be assumed [that we will] collapse it, but
we will make sure we’re doing the
right thing for all of Scotch Plains.”
He said “almost 90 percent” of the
businesses in the SID district were
opposed to its formation.
Ms. Mullen gave her impression of
what took place at SID meetings.
“What I saw were 123 people that
signed a petition against the SID,”
she said. “When you have that [circumstance], the best thing to do is to
sit down with everyone and see if
there is a compromise.”
According to Mr. Glover, instead of
doing so, “[The business owners] were
told that we have drawn a line in the
sand and that the mayor and Malool
were going to pass it regardless…
That’s not being a consensus builder.
That’s pushing something down the
citizens’ throats.”
After the cameras were off, Mr.
Glover said, on the record, that he
wished to clear up a “rumor” being
spread.
“Someone within the administration, an employee, is spreading the
rumor that if Glover and Mullen get
elected, things could change, heads
could roll,” he said. “Listen, nothing is
farther from the truth. It’s the manager’s
job, and I think we have a very confident manager right now…it is his responsibility – not the legislature’s – to
decide who’s on the staff. For someone to put out such lies is mean-spirited and evil… I’m committed to getting beyond the silly rhetoric that we’re
the bad people — we vote against
everything, we’re grandstanding. We
need to turn the page.”

SP Council Animal Control
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the hearing-impaired. He also said
the annual contract price could be
slightly discounted if Scotch Plains
jointly shared the system with
Fanwood and the board of education.
The council also discussed the installation of a sanitary sewer on Clark
Lane. At its meetings last week, a
Clark Lane resident read a letter
signed by neighborhood homeowners
requesting sewer access for homes on
that street. Councilwoman Paulette
Coronato suggested that residents be
contacted for their input, saying that

those homeowners “really enjoy the
rural character of that particular
street.”
She said the neighborhood might
not be in favor of such a system, given
the costs involved. Mr. Capabianco
said it would be “an expensive endeavor” that would require
homeowners to install pipes at their
expense to link their homes with a
main line. Mayor Marks said town
engineering officials should investigate the issues involved before further discussions on the system itself.

Special Election Edition Next Week
October 30, 2008

The annual election edition next week will be mailed to every household in Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Due to the printing volume,
please provide submissions a day earlier than normal.

SP-F BOE
Test Scores
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In Grade 2’s internal NJ Pass Test,
96 percent of students passed the
mathematics test (62 percent at the
advanced proficient level), and 91
percent passed Language Arts (64
percent advanced proficient). In the
NJ ASK 3, 95.9 percent of SP-F students passed in math while 94.4 percent passed in Language Arts. In the
NJ ASK 4 Math portion, 63.8 percent
of the total students scored advanced
proficient, while the general education students from that mix had 68.6
percent score advanced proficient. In
the NJ ASK 4 for Language Arts, 83.9
percent of total students scored proficient while the general education students from that group had 86.9 percent proficient. The total students
passing the NJ ASK 4, 5 and 6 were
close to those in the same the District
Factor Group I, Ms. Meyer reported.
In the HSPA math test, 48.4 percent
of total students scored advanced proficient (42.3 percent proficient), while
in the language-arts portion 19.3 percent scored advanced proficient (70.9
percent proficient). Board member
Linda Nelson said students seem to
score higher in math. Language Arts
supervisor Carol Senff said it could be
the fact that students have to take so
many tests, a state test may not be as
high on their list of priorities because
they may not feel like they’d be held
“personally responsible.”
She said students might take a
longer time preparing for a test that
they know will affect their grades or
will be seen by a college. Ms. Nelson
said she understands the “stress and
amount of academic rigor students
are exposed to” and suggested that
maybe if students saw the test results
in a format like Tuesday’s presentation, their competitiveness may kick
in.
At the conclusion of the presentation, board president Trip Whitehouse
commended the students. “These are
fine scores,” he said. “I think this
shows good work.”
Also in the meeting, board officials
approved the addition of high school
courses Business Tech 1 & 2, Entrepreneurship, Advanced Placement
English 3, Advanced TV Production
and Tomorrow’s Teachers.
The board also also authorized
Tuesday that Potter Architects will
prepare plans and specification for
Brunner School’s window replacement project and submit documentation to the Department of Education for grant submission.
Board members also adopted policies on “Nepotism” and “Contributions to Board Members and Contract Awards.”
Additionally, board officials proclaimed the week of November 16 to
22 “American Education Week,” with
the theme “Great Public Schools: A
Basic Right and Our Responsibility!”

Prior to the meeting, board officials recognized 34 newly tenured
teachers, as well as two newly tenured administrators. “This is truly a
night to celebrate,” Superintendent
Hayes said.

FW Programs Now
Aired on Channel 24
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD —Verizon cable television subscribers who had, up until
now, been unable to catch Fanwood’s
TV 35 programming, now only need
to grab the remote and punch up channel 24.
Just this month, Verizon’s local access channel 24 began picking up
Comcast’s TV 35 programming, significantly increasing the reach of
Fanwood’s programming…including
everything from mayor and council
meetings and mini-documentaries to
senior programs and special events
coverage like Fanny Wood Day.
“We welcome back everyone who
has not been able to catch us on
Verizon…for a long time,” said Mayor
Colleen Mahr at the October 14 borough council meeting. Verizon channel 24 will air TV 35 programming
on a 24-hour delay, the mayor said,
and it will replay aired programs three
or four times per month.
For example, on Monday, October
25, TV 35 will air the Fanwood council candidates’ debate live beginning
at 7 p.m., while Verizon’s channel 24
will run the show the next day; both
stations will then repeat the program
a few times thereafter.

Freeholders
Can. Debate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to receive the same stipend as he
earns as a Roselle Park councilman,
which is $8,993.
Meanwhile, Mr. Proctor said if cutting his salary “would save the economic fortune of everyone in the
county, I’d gladly cut my salary.”
GOP candidates said freeholders
should not have county cars, with the
Democrats responding that that they
no longer have county vehicles.
When the candidates were asked
whether they would support requiring RFPs for professional services,
Ms. Ward, a practicing attorney, responded “absolutely not.”
“You’re not looking for the cheapest attorney you can find. You want
someone who is going to be good in
the field [of expertise] that the county
needs,” she said.
Mr. Yakubov said of the thousands
of attorneys in New Jersey, he was
sure there are “plenty of qualified
attorneys” the county could hire. He
also said he favors more competition
for county contracts and accused the
board of giving contracts “to their
friends and companies that are outside of Union County.”
Mr. Estrada said the state’s public
contract law details how contracts are
awarded through the bidding process.
He said the state allows governments
to “solicit for certain services,” which
are not through public bidding.
“I don’t think there is an understanding on the other side of the aisle (Republican candidates),” Mr. Estrada said.
In discussing shared services with
county towns, Mr. Russitano said he
would like the county to help in municipal road projects. He said that
effort would “save [towns] a lot, a lot
of money.”
Mr. Estrada said the county already
allows towns to utilize county equipment on road projects as part of the
county’s shared-services program, and
towns can join the county in bidding
opportunities for road projects.
Candidate Yakubov said “shared
services have been minimal in some
towns.” He said predominantly Democratically-controlled towns receive
most of the help from the county.
“The problem is local municipalities don’t engage in shared services
because they don’t trust the county,”
Mr. Yakubov charged.
Ms. Ward responded, “That’s not
true at all. Many municipalities have
come to our [shared services] meetings… They are very well attended” by
local officials. She said the county has
saved municipalities a half million dollars through shared services initiatives.
“We have helped every municipality
that has asked us for help,” Ms. Ward
said.

Do It Online at
goleader.com

POLICE PROMOTIONS...Police Chief John Parizeau, left, stands with recently
promoted officers Lieutenant Matthew Cassidy, Detective Sergeant John Ricerca
and Sergeant Jason Carter.

Officers Earn Promotions;
Foerst Votes Against Leaf Prog.
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Family and loved ones
came to the municipal building, Tuesday, to
watch as three Westfield policemen earned
promotions.
Acting Mayor Mark Ciarrocca joined
Police Chief John Parizeau on the dais to
welcome newly minted Sergeant Jason
Carter, Detective Sergeant John Ricerca
and Lieutenant Matthew Cassidy.
“It’s an exciting night,” Chief Parizeau
said. “They’ve worked hard, and they deserve it.” He thanked the council for its
“continued support of our police department.”
“Some towns don’t get along with their
council,” he said. “You’ve been there for all
of us, and I appreciate that.”
Mr. Ciarrocca said he, the council and the
town all “appreciate your professionalism
and your commitment,” but he “especially”
thanked the officers’ family members, who
“sacrificed so that the men and women
could serve this community.”
In other meeting business, Town Clerk
Claire Gray read a letter sent by her to the
State of New Jersey’s Division of Archives
and Records Management concerning “unknown gaps in the records of the Westfield
Building Department,” which had come to
her attention.
It reads: “Upon investigation of those
employed at the time, I am under the impression there were two incidents that contributed to the destruction of records in the
basement of the Public Works building at

959 North Avenue in or about the year
1992. Evidently, there was a backup of a
sump pump and the malfunction of the
furnace. Only records on one side of the
basement were destroyed, thereby creating
gaps in records from the 1970 [sic] through
1990 primarily.”
The letter was read at the meeting in
order for it to become a matter of permanent
record. The gap was revealed recently, as
the department has begun the process of
digitizing its records.
Separately, the council passed a resolution authorizing an execution of agreement
for its leaf-collection program, furthering
the shared-services arrangement between
Scotch Plains and Westfield.
Westfield will again lease a portion of the
conservation center to the Township of
Scotch Plains to be used as a transfer station
for its deposited items. Fourth Ward Councilman Jim Foerst voted against the measure.
Mr. Foerst has, for the last two years,
reiterated his concern that the shared-services program would produce excess truck
traffic on Lamberts Mill Road and directly
impact the quality of life enjoyed by those
living in the fourth ward.
“I support the idea of shared services,”
Mr. Foerst said. “I had requested traffic
studies performed to determine the traffic
impact. I have not seen any reports or recommendations in that regard. Until such
time as I am satisfied that there is no traffic
impact, I will not be supporting the use of
the conservation center.”

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Thursday, October 16, Willie
Nesmith, 35, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding criminal
warrant from Elizabeth after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Boulevard. He was released after posting $100 bail.
Monday, October 20, Ricardo P.
Bradshaw, 42, of Westfield was arrested on the 700 block of West Broad
Street on an outstanding traffic warrant from Westfield. He was transported to the Westfield Police Department, where he was processed
and released after posting $500 cash
bail.
Fanwood
Tuesday, October 14, a resident of
the 200 block of Midway Avenue
reported that sometime between 5:30
and 9:45 p.m. someone kicked in the
front door of the residence and removed a laptop computer valued at
$1,800.
Wednesday, October 15, a resident
of Pleasant Avenue reported that
someone removed $1,500 in cash from
her home sometime between Tuesday, October 14, after 6 p.m. and
Wednesday, October 15. According
to police, the incident is under investigation and officials have a person of
interest on whom they are focusing
their attention.
Wednesday, October 15, Brenda S.
Brown, 57, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
Midway Avenue. According to police, she was processed and released.
Thursday, October 16, James S.
Paredes, 29, of Elizabeth was arrested
on an outstanding Elizabeth warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on the 300
block of South Avenue. According to
police, he was processed and released.
Friday, October 17, Stephanie A.
Kendall, 29, of Fanwood was arrested
on an outstanding Union Township
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
the 100 block of Helen Street. According to police, she was processed
and released.
Monday, October 20, Bruce M.
Bovee, 47, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding Elizabeth criminal
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
Terrill Road. According to police, he
was processed and released.
Mountainside
Tuesday, October 14, a resident
reported that when she was at the
playground adjacent to Deerfield
School with her daughter, an individual asked her personal questions
about herself and her daughter which
made her feel uncomfortable.
The individual was described as a
white male, approximately 6 feet and
2 inches tall, with salt-and-pepper
hair and a goatee. He wore a blue hat,
polo shirt and jeans. According to
police, when the mother changed locations at the playground, the man
rode away on his bicycle.
Tuesday, October 14, a resident of
Route 22 reported that his brother
had been caught on a surveillance
camera removing political signs from
his lawn, as well as driving his motor
vehicle on the property, leaving tire
marks.
Wednesday, October 15, a resident

of New Providence Road reported
that someone tampered with the incoming mail in his mailbox, removing billing statements and confidential information. According to police,
the content of the mail was removed,
but the original mailing envelope was
opened and left in the mailbox.
Wednesday, October 15, Jimmy S.
Flores, 27, of Plainfield was arrested
for allegedly driving with a suspended
license after a motor vehicle stop.
Scotch Plains
Friday, October 17, Harold Myrick,
46, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. According to police, he
was processed and released.
Friday, October 17, a business
owner on Front Street reported that
someone removed his vehicle while
it was parked in the lot.
Friday, October 17, a student at the
Magnet High School for Science,
Mathematics and Technology reported that someone removed her
iPod, valued at $200, from her gym
bag.
Saturday, October 18, Jermain
Dixon, 35, of Deptford was arrested
on an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. According to police, he was processed and released.
Saturday, October 18, Emilio
Divito, 29, of Fanwood was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a motor vehicle stop, at which time officers
smelled the odor of alcohol. According to police, he was processed and
released.
Sunday, October 19, Raheen Starr,
31, of Passaic was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. According to police, he
was processed and released.
Monday, October 20, Osvaldo
Acevedo, 28, of Paterson was arrested
on an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. According to police, he was processed and released.
Monday, October 20, a resident of
Newark Avenue reported that someone opened a credit card in his name
without authorization.
Garwood
Tuesday, October 21, the Garwood
Police Department and Union County
Bomb Squad responded to the
Garwood Mall on South Avenue, after an employee of a store within the
mall spotted a suspicious-looking
object several feet away from his place
of business.
Upon opening the business at about
9 a.m., the employee noticed a small
cardboard tube that he initially believed to be garbage. However, he
then noticed what appeared to be a
wick or a fuse protruding from the
tube and contacted authorities, said
Captain Leonard DiStefano of the
Garwood Police Department. He said
the area was secured and personnel of
stores in the immediate vicinity were
evacuated.
A bomb squad robot, capable of
analyzing the object from within,
showed the cardboard tubing was
stuffed with firecrackers. The robot
detonated the device. According to
Captain DiStefano, no injuries or damage occurred as the result of the incident.
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Campaign Release: Scotch Plains Democrats

RVSA Discloses Another
Testing Backfire at Plant

Glover, Mullen Run on Fiscal Issues
On Election Day, Tuesday, November 4, you, the residents of Scotch
Plains will decide the future of this
township. By voting for Kevin Glover
for mayor and Theresa Mullen for
township council you will be voting
to restore fiscal responsibility to our
municipal government and for stabilizing our taxes.
Mr. Glover and Ms. Mullen are committed to being conscientious caretak-

ers of the township’s assets and promoting sound polices that will save
taxpayers money. They know that stabilizing local property taxes is the key
to a better quality of life for all of
Scotch Plains residents. They will work
to promote sound budgeting that will
end the practice of forcing residents to
pay higher taxes for shortfalls in leadership and practical planning within
our municipal government.
They will stop the practice of tax,
spend and borrow policies that have
occurred for the past 10 years and have
left us “with a mountain” of debt.
Mr. Glover and Ms. Mullen are
committed to bringing transparency
to our municipal government budgeting process for all to see and to establishing accountability by supporting
regular financial and operational reviews of our township’s budget. They
realize that the extremely difficult
economic times we are facing will
not right themselves by simply hoping things will get better. They know
we cannot sit passively by expecting
and relying on others to lead us and
solve our local issues.
They know that the road to building an even greater Scotch Plains
begins within our community and
that with positive change, real results are possible. Both candidates
know that the greatest asset in our
township is its citizens and they are
dedicated to opening the door of
government for voices of all ages to
be heard.
On Election Day, you can make a
difference, so vote.

Electronics, Shredded
Docs Recycled Nov. 1
KENILWORTH – Union County
will sponsor a recycling event for electronic equipment and a paper-shredding event on Saturday, November 1.
The special recycling event will be
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Schering-Plough Corp. facility, 2000
Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth. All
residents of Union County are eligible
to participate at no cost.
Computer monitors, hard drives,
modems, keyboards, CPUs, mice,
printers, scanners, speakers, televisions, VCRs, fax machines, telephones and circuit boards will be
accepted.All that residents need to do
is drive to the site with their old
electronic equipment and unwanted
confidential documents. Workers at
the site will unload the vehicles.
All county residents are eligible to
use the paper-shredding service. Documents should not be bound. The shredding event will end before 2 p.m. if the
shredding truck reaches capacity. Proof
of county residency is required.

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEMOCRATIC TEAM… Scotch Plains Democratic council and mayoral candidates, Theresa Mullen and Kevin Glover, take a walk through the township’s
business district.

Clerk Extends Hours
For Absentee Voters
ELIZABETH – Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi will open her office
November 1, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
voters seeking absentee ballots. The
office, located at 2 Broad Street in
Elizabeth, will be open for voters
seeking absentee ballots to vote in the
November 4 General Election. Voters
do not need to give a reason for why
they wish to vote by absentee.
Walk-in applications will be accepted
Sale prices effective: 10/22 thru 10/28

Wines & Spirits
ShopRite
DISCOUNTS

OCTOBER
2008Open
Store
FRI SAT
Sunday
22 23 24 25
26 27 28

Available On:

•Mixed Cases of Spirits•
•Mixed Cases of Wine•

SUN MON TUES WED THURS

(Excluding Sale Items)

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars

VISIT OUR
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

Prices effective through
Tues., Oct. 28, 2008
Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

The items
below are
on Sale!

the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Italian Wines!

Buy 1 Bottle or 100
NO LIMIT!

Barefoot Beringer
Cellars
WHITE

ALL TYPES

ZINFANDEL

ALL TYPES

11

9

99

9

99

99

1.5 L

Beer...

908-654-1818

1.5 L

1.5 L

Champagne/Sparkling

Everyday
LOW

DISCOUNTED
PRICES!

YELLOW
LABEL
CHAMPAGNE

We Carry The
Largest Selection
Of Imported &
Domestic Beer.
MORE THAN
ANYONE ELSE IN
NEW JERSEY!

Special Reserve

3999

•Ruby
•Tawny

750
ML

La Marca
PROSECCO

11

99

750
ML

•BLUSH OR GOLDEN CHABLIS
•CHABLIS •RHINE
•BURGUNDY

1199

Smoking
Loon

750
ML

Sauvignon
Blanc

750
ML

8

All Types

•CABERNET
•MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•PINOT GRIGIO/
CHARDONNAY

CHIANTI

7

99

MONTEPULCIANO

•MERLOT
•CABERNET

750 ML

Case of 12

•CHARDONNAY

SAME TYPE

3999

•SAUVIGNON
BLANC

SANGRIA

15

1899
1499
1399

750 ML

•Spatlese
99

10

FRONTERA

750 ML

•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•CABERNET •CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT • WT. ZINFANDEL

24

99
1.75 L

SILVER OR
GOLD TEQUILA

WHITE OR
GOLD RUM

24

18

Two-sided
Mattresses

1.5 L

1.75 L

José Cuervo

Ketel One

GOLD OR
CLASICO WHITE

3799

3599

1.75 L

Philadelphia
BLENDED WHISKEY

12

1.75 L

Chivas Regal

4999
Macallan
4199
Glenlivet
3999
Sheep Dip
3499
Johnnie Walker
2999
Cutty Sark
2599
Clan MacGregor
1599

1.75 L

SINGLE MALT
12 YR. OLD

750
ML

FRENCH OAK
15 YR. OLD

750
ML

SINGLE MALT
BLENDED WHISKEY

Captain Morgan

LIGHT/GOLD

SPICED RUM

2099

2699

1.75 L

40

750
ML

RED

1.75 L

SCOTCH

1.75 L

SCOTCH

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

BRANDY/COGNAC

Fransac
25 YR. OLD COGNAC

4999
750
ML

De Laroche
COGNAC-ALL 750 MLS

1999
99
•VSOP . . . . . . 24
99
•XO . . . . . . . . 49
•VS . . . . . . . . .

Malibu
Rum

Cointreau
Baileys
Irish Cream

GIN
Tanqueray

750
ML

2099
99
Di Saronno 20
AND FLAVORS

750
ML

750
ML

New
Amsterdam
Gordon’s

3499

REG. & CREAM

99

VODKA
Belvedere

750
ML

ALL TYPES

750
ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.
MOST STORES ACCEPT:
®

SUGG.

300
440

SALE

$149
$239

Debit
Card

CRYSTAL

SUGG.
TWIN EA. PC. 420
FULL EA. PC.
570
QUEEN SET
1300
KING SET
2000

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.

2640
3200
3510
5020

SALE AFTER INSTANT SAVINGS*
1459
$1344
1759
$1644
1949
$1834
2799
$2684

JADE

SALE

$229
$309
$699
$1099

SATURN*
PREMIUM TUFTED

1.75 L

1.75 L

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East . ShopRite WINES
& SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY
NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Oct. 22 thru Tues., Oct. 28 , 2008. We reserve the right to
limit quantities. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

1.75 L

750
ML

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE

A SHIFMAN
TRADITION
FOR 115 YEARS.

*Applies to Shifman
Ultra Premium sets only.

1899
1699

1.75 L

WHISKEY

Limited
Time Only!

1.75 L

2899
18 Iceberg
1999
CANADIAN
Three Olives
Canadian
99
1899
17
Club
99
Black Velvet
1399 Majorska 12
Starbucks
Coffee Liqueur

Handcrafted
Quality

1.75 L

750
ML

2999

FINA
DAYSL
!

BANCROFT

2699

3699

CORDIALS

3899
99
Knob Creek 27
Jack Daniels

Silver

For 115 years, Shifman
Mattress Company has
been producing the finest
handcrafted mattresses
and boxsprings. Every Ultra
Premium set combines
natural cotton upholstery, a
unique hand-tufted process,
and eight-way hand-tied
boxsprings to ensure the
most durable and
comfortable bedding
available. Luxurious
comfort, quality & durability
- and a great value.

1.75 L

1.75 L

99 Patron
1.75 L

18

99

1.75 L

Bacardi Rum

BOURBON

SCOTCH
12 YR. OLD

IRISH WHISKEY

18

1.75 L

1.75 L

99 Jameson

COCONUT
RUM

99

99

99

REG. OR CITROEN

SPICED
RUM

Exceptional
Comfort

699
599

New! ...and only at ShopRite! Compare and Save!
Isla de
Isla de
Exact
José
Isla de
Rico
Rico
Vodka
Diego
Rico
DISTILLED 5 TIMES
FROM THE FINEST
AMERICAN GRAIN

AND AN EXTRA $115 SAVINGS ON MASTER’S SETS**

Natural
Materials

1.5 L

Liberty Creek

750 ML

ANNIVERSARY

SAVE
35-50%
PLUS $115 INSTANT SAVINGS*

899

1.5 L

Santa Marvista
Reserva IMPORTED
FROM CHILE

•Kabinett
•Riesling
•Pinot Noir
99

9

1.5 L

Concha y
Toro

•Auslese
99

TH

*

1.5 L

Real

From Germany

CELEBRATE SHIFMAN’S 115

1.5 L

Minini

Erben

GET $115 NOW.

1.5 L

Di Lupo

ALL 750 MLS.

399

1199
1199
999
999

•PINOT GRIGIO
•MERLOT

Sterling
Napa

Oak
Creek

1.5 L

Due Torri

750
ML

750
ML

ML

1199

TWO VINES
ALL TYPES

1099

All Types

4L

Columbia Crest

Mirassou
99
750

12

99

HOMEMADE
BARBERONE

Starborough

•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•PINOT NOIR

1399
1199

Opici

12

The Westfield Leader &
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

ALL 5L BOXES

750
ML

99

SHERRY

Almaden
•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•WHITE ZINFANDEL

Dry Sack

750
ML

Aquinas

13
1099

editor@goleader.com

License #6548

BIG SIZE SAVINGS!

Dessert Wines

Veuve Clicquot Cockburn Ports
99
Brut

Is At Our

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council, BOE,
and recreation commission
meetings. We seek communityminded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms, a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

Quality bathroom remodeling
for 26 years

Excluding advertised or in-store specials.
Limited to store inventory. No other discounts apply.

Black
Swan

Scott Seib

Debit
Cards

20% OFF ALL
750 ML

up to 3 p.m. on Monday, November 3.
Voters will be able to drop-off their
completed absentee ballot at the county
clerk’s office. This option allows voters
to pick up their ballots, vote in privacy
and deposit them in a secured lockbox
– all at the same office through 3 p.m.
on November 3. The clerk’s office has
processed more than 11,000 absentee
ballots to date for the General Election and expects the number to exceed 15,000 by Election Day. Voters
may download the ballots at ucnj.org/
ctyclerk/absent04.html. Completed
applications must brought to the
clerk’s office on November 1, or before 3 p.m. on November 3. For information, call (908) 527-4996.

RAHWAY — Last Thursday’s
meeting of the board of the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority (RVSA)
revealed that minor damage had occurred recently to the RVSA’s new
cogeneration facility during testing. Also, another portion of the
contract with Holmdel-based E.E.
Cruz was removed from the contract. Legal papers were also recently filed to try to resolve outstanding issues with the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP).
As described by RVSA’s Executive
Director Michael Brinker, following
the meeting, the backfire occurred
during testing of engine number one
(of four) in the cogeneration facility.
The blast occurred during the afternoon of September 24. Damage from
the explosion was limited to the pressure relief vent system, follows similar explosions 18 months ago. The
pressure relief vents “worked as designed,” Mr. Brinker said.
The cogeneration plant burns methane, created during bacterial digestion of sewerage and uses it to generate electricity and heat used in operation of the facility. Mr. Brinker said
factory engine testing is performed
using “make-believe gas,” a blend of
natural gas and carbon dioxide to
simulate the varying energy content
of naturally created methane. The
factory testing is done at engine loads
of 50 and 100 percent.
The blast happened when Caterpillar, the engine’s manufacturer, was
testing at a load of 25 percent.
Caterpillar’s report on the blast was
that a “rich misfire” occurred during
engine warm-up, which allowed un-

burned gas enter into the exhaust system. Mr. Brinker described the test
process as “mapping.” He explained
this is the process of adapting the
engine control software to the site’s
particular gas and engines.
A motion by the board to permit
testing of the engines to continue
revealed that the incident had occurred. The testing is now slated to
restart in early November, officials
said.
A motion was also approved to
remove a $377,192 portion of E.E.
Cruz’s construction contract. This
portion of the contract was for moving the control room from its current
site in the pump and blower building
to the headworks building. The work
will now be completed by RVSA
employees with the costs Mr. Brinker
estimated at “about $50,000.” The
labor costs of the move would likely
be treated as operating expenses by
the authority and would be a small
fraction of the $377,192 originally
contracted. Mr. Brinker said the savings would pass directly to
ratepayers.
As the construction phase of the
sewerage plant expansion nears
completion, the authority continues
to try to resolve the remaining legal
issues affecting the site. The authority had just filed papers responding to
an October 3 New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
request to dismiss the authority’s September 5 appeal to the Superior Court
of New Jersey.
RVSA officials said the appeal is
an effort by the authority to force a
decision by the courts on the only
two legal issues still facing the plant,
those issues being an emergency bypass and required loading limits.
An agreement in principle had
been reached last October, but efforts by the authority since late
spring to get the formal agreement into place had proven fruitless.

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.

570
720
1670
2490

SALE

$309
$399
$899
$1369

ROYAL COMFORT**
PILLOW TOP
TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.

3370
4050
4790
6420

SALE AFTER INSTANT SAVINGS**
1999
$1769
2349
$2119
2699
$2469
3699
$3469

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623 • www.valleyfurnitureshop.com

Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • Sunday 1-5
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Campaign Release: Leonard Lance for Congress

Campaign Release: GOP Freeholder Candidates

Lance: Stender Ducks Another Debate

Residents Look for Change In County

Seventh District Congressional
candidate Leonard Lance, a state senator from Hunterdon County, has criticized his opponent, Assemblywoman
Linda Stender for canceling yet another already scheduled debate. This
time, Mrs. Stender cancelled the October 29 debate sponsored by the
Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce.
“Assemblywoman Stender’s decision to cancel debates is wrong,”
Leonard Lance said. “During this
economic crisis, voters across Central New Jersey deserve to hear the
candidates talk face-to-face about the
future of New Jersey. We should be
having more debates, not fewer. I call
on Assemblywoman Stender to stop
hiding behind her false and negative
advertising and join me on the stage
in front of voters in addressing the
important issues of the day.”
The Stender for Congress campaign

McCain-Palin Respond
To Acorn Investigation
ARLINGTON, VA – McCain-Palin
2008 campaign manager Rick Davis
has released the following statement
in response to the FBI’s investigation
of ACORN:
“Given the fact the FBI has
launched a nationwide investigation
into the questionable voter registration practices of ACORN, it is imperative that Barack Obama’s campaign cooperate fully with this important investigation.
“To date, in public announcements
including last [week’s] debate,
Barack Obama has attempted to conceal and distort his and his
campaign’s relationship with a group
that is currently engaging in systematic voter fraud.
“Barack Obama’s campaign must
fully disclose the true nature of his
association with ACORN, including:
The total disclosure of all funds,
including $832,000 from Barack
Obama’s campaign to ACORN and
ACORN affiliations like Citizens
Services, Inc.; any and all information the Obama campaign has related to ACORN’s database of registered voters compiled during this
election cycle; the total disclosure of
coordination between Barack
Obama’s campaign, ACORN, and
ACORN affiliations over the entirety
of this election cycle; the truth behind ACORN’s hiring of get-outthe-vote workers on Barack Obama’s
behalf in Ohio during this election
cycle.
“In the spirit of a fair election
Barack Obama should assist in this
process prior to Election Day,” Mr.
Davis said.

has now declined or cancelled the
following debates: Hunterdon County
Chamber of Commerce, Stender cancelled; The Westfield Leader newspaper, Stender declined; Gateway Union
County Chamber of Commerce,
Stender Declined; AARP/Channel 9
NY, Stender cancelled.
“Mrs. Stender’s ducking and dodging debates is another sign that things
aren’t going well for the Trenton
Democrat,” according to a Lance campaign release.
Earlier this week, Star-Ledger columnist Paul Mulshine took Linda
Stender to task in a scathing column
that criticized Mrs. Stender’s campaign advertisements.
Mr. Mulshine wrote, “Democrat
Linda Stender is running the single
sleaziest campaign ad I have ever
seen. In politics, there’s a technical
term for what Stender is doing here.
It’s called ‘lying.’” Mr. Mulshine has
been covering New Jersey politics for
more than 30 years.
The Lance campaign said Mrs.
Stender is also entangled in a brewing
scandal regarding her participation in
the so-called MAC program – a secret slush fund that gave key legislative leaders sole discretion over millions of taxpayer dollars in state
money. To date, Mrs. Stender has
refused to explain her role in the
secret slush fund scandal.
“Branded a negative campaigner,
embroiled in scandal, down in the
polls and wrong on the issues, it’s no
wonder Linda Stender doesn’t want
to debate Leonard Lance,” said Lance
for Congress campaign manager
Amanda Woloshen.

PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS…Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains has
been preparing for a mock Presidential Election that it will hold this Tuesday,
October 28. Students will vote electronically via their laptops.

Scutari Comments On Audit
Of Use of State Vehicles
TRENTON – Senator Nick Scutari
(LD-22, Linden), chairman of the Senate State Government Committee, released the following statement regarding the panel’s oversight hearing to
determine how state vehicles are being
used and the findings of a recent audit.
“Today (October 20) was the first of
several oversight hearings on the use of
state-owned vehicles. Today’s presentation regarding the audit of the Department of Treasury’s Central Motor Pool
was a necessary start in finding answers
as to how our state vehicles are being
used and possible misused. The audit
findings provided some background
and understanding of some of the issues involved in the appropriate management of the state motor vehicle fleet.
“I think today’s hearing was important because I feel we need to have

a better understanding as to how the
Department of Treasury, which is responsible for the central motor pool,
has responded to the audits.
“I would like to make clear that
today’s hearing was intended to be of
a fact-finding nature. It’s important
that the members of this committee
are aware that although the Department of Treasury is responsible for
establishing the policies that govern
the use of state cars by employees in
the executive departments, it is up to
each department to oversee compliance with those policies. I plan future
hearings to get an even more answers
on the policies that are in place to
make sure that state vehicles are not
used improperly by state employees,
and any enforcement mechanisms are
in place to address non compliance.”

On October 15, the League of
Women Voters moderated a debate
forum for the three Union County
Freeholder seats open in this
November’s election. A forum that
lasted about an hour was hosted in the
Cranford Municipal Building where
residents were given the opportunity
to ask questions and solicit the opinions of the candidates.
The Republican ticket led by Councilman Michael Yakubov of Roselle
Park argued that the county has a
credit card with no limit and taxpayers are footing the bill. Further citing
that the current all-Democratic freeholder board has increased the budget over $100 million in fiveyears and
that the county tax increase had more
than doubled itself — going from a 3
percent increase in 2007 to 6.5 percent in 2008.
The already pork-laden $437.7million budget will continue to tax
local municipalities with little in return. The candidates were also asked
about how they would combat gang
violence and what they would do to
address the economic concerns of the
county. Freeholder Estrada answered
that they already are providing services to the residents and that it costs
money to continue to do this.
The rebuttal was unanimous on the
other side. Take away the freeholders’ and the county manager’s vehicles that are also funded by the
taxpayers, reduce the freeholders’
$30,000 salaries and have a hiring
freeze on all new job postings until
there is a full review of the departments need for employment.

One argument that became evidently clear as the candidates responded was in reference to an idea to
decrease the cost of the county by
placing major projects out to bid instead of personal patronage appointments for the work. Freeholder Nancy
Ward of Linden rationalized that we
need to find the best person for the job
and low bidders may not be as qualified, especially lawyers.
Mr. Yakubov contested, stating that
there is about one lawyer for every
200 people in New Jersey, and he was
sure that they can find someone.
Republican candidates Joseph
Franchino and John Russitano added
that bidding would drastically cause
competition and drive down the cost
of multiple projects at the county
level.
In closing remarks, it was clear that
the current Democrat freeholder candidates had no ideas or responses for
the concerns of the residents and have
lost touch with the basic principles of
public service. Bigger county oversight and spending was their answer
for most of the questions asked.
Joe Franchino added that many in
Elizabeth didn’t even know what a
freeholder is. Sharing an anecdote
about when he asked for directions to
the freeholder meeting, he was told to
go south on the Parkway and get off at
Freehold.
This year, many have already made
a decision for their presidential vote,
the three Republican candidates
stated; but they hope the voters of
Union County would keep an open
mind for the need for change.
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How Fair Is This,
‘Joe the Plumber’?
There are several casualties of the recent financial debacle. One that we’ve heard recently from
many residents regards savings for college tuitions.
The story goes like this: “My wife and I have played
by all the rules over the last several years. We
sacrificed, worked hard, done without and saved
for our children’s college education. The collapse
of the financial market leaves us unable to pay for
the college tuition next year when our child graduates from high school. Along with this, we won’t
qualify for substantial aid. How fair is this?”
The cost for college has gone out of sight. Those
who play by the rules are charged the full tab, and
their full tab is used to supplement the fare of others.
How fair is this?

In coping with the financial collapse and introducing fixes, government seems to forget those good
citizens who played by the rules. Many of the fixes
proposed will further burden those playing by the
rules and reward those who have not done so.
We certainly favor giving everyone a chance to
succeed, and hope they do. But, are we punishing
success and rewarding failure – “No good deed goes
unpunished?”
Seems like there is no right or wrong today in this
topsy-turvy world. It’s hard to make sense of anything. In the past, Yogi-ism made sense. Now “Joe
the Plumber” seems where one must look for sanity.
Would he say, “In this coming world of socialism, we
all must adjust and learn how not to work”?

Dyed Hair, Gender-Ambiguous Teenagers
Need Place to Congregate
Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC) Executive Director Sherry
Cronin’s comments, which piggybacked
on Linda Augustine’s concerns in The
Westfield Leader front-page article,
“Cronin Voices Frustration With Teen
Situation Outside Starbucks,” left me feeling uncomfortable. As a former Westfield
resident whose parents still live in the
town, and one who is a self-described
Starbucks addict, I am aware of the heavy
teenage presence behind the coffee shop.
Not only do I see Mrs. Cronin and Ms.
Augustine’s concerns as exaggerated, but
I also find them intolerant and rude. Ms.
Augustine believes that these young
people are creating a “hellish” neighborhood, and Mrs. Cronin adds that the kids
are making a less “attractive” downtown.
We all know the sort of kids they are
talking here about; and it is not the cookiecutter, clean cut, homogeneous version of
the sort of Westfield teenager who graces
the pages of The Leader’s sport section.
Rather it is the teenager who loudly
displays his or her eccentricities from
dyed hair to gender-ambiguous clothing
to flamboyant attitudes; the sort of teenager who is publicly coming to terms with
his or her identity and place in society.
As I am currently at NYU writing my
MA thesis discussing young people’s
performance of identity and gender, this
is a topic that interests me. I am also a
volunteer at Sylvia’s Place, a homeless
shelter in Hell’s Kitchen that houses gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender teenagers. What left me so annoyed with the

tone of Mrs. Cronin and Ms. Augustine’s
comments is a result of my experiences at
Sylvia’s Place, where children are forced
out of their homes and communities as a
consequence of their differences and of
their community’s intolerance.
Mrs. Cronin states, “The police say it is
not their responsibility to baby-sit teens.
Whose responsibility is it to baby-sit
them?” Teenagers don’t need to be
babysat. They do however need to be
fostered, inspired, and made aware of
how to cultivate their unique talents. They
need this support from their families,
teachers and communities. And they need
a supportive, safe place to socially congregate. If this, for whatever reason, can-

For High School Sports Warm-up,
It’s Music To My Ears
I feel compelled to write, in response to
an article I read in the Hi’s Eye, Westfield
High School’s weekly newspaper. Specifically, “Pre-Game Music Muted.”
On September 29, the Westfield administrators and athletic director put a
policy in place that prohibits athletic teams
from playing music over the speaker system at Kehler Stadium before games.
Weekday games usually begin with the
team arriving at 3:15 p.m. with a 4 p.m.
start (a total of approximately 45 minutes).
Apparently, some neighbors surrounding the stadium have complained about

SP-TV Student Says There Was No
Political Motive to Questions
In last week’s edition of The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, a letter from
Theresa Mullen claimed that my question
to her had a political motive behind it.
One of the questions posed to Mrs. Mullen
and Mr. Glover concerned the rumor that
they would not be attending the upcoming mayoral debate. When I interviewed
the Republican candidate, I asked the
same questions. If you or anyone else
would like to review the footage of the
interviews, I gladly welcome them.
The reason I asked the questions is,
that as a student involved in Scotch Plains
Television, I was quite eager to film a live
debate between the candidates. I am glad
to be involved in our local TV station and
appreciate the fact that the channel isn’t
censored for political reasons.
The fact that Mrs. Mullen assumes that
someone put me up to the question is
quite insulting. I am a great student with

not happen in a public place, it can be
made available by parents allowing their
teenager and his or her friends to gather in
the family’s basement or living room —
and/or by teachers fostering safe and accepting environments for teens to learn,
discuss and grow. (I am thinking of my
former WHS teachers, Ms. Conway and
Mr. Horn in particular, who created such
positive spaces, which allowed for creative growth.)
What these teenagers do not need, however, is to be vilified or have suggested
that their mere presence results in a “less
attractive” and “hellish” neighborhood.
Mary Snauffer
Manhattan, NY

a mind longing for knowledge. I, by myself, thought of the question, honestly
wanting to know what the candidates
thought of the rumors. I have been following all the ongoing elections and when
given the chance to interview a candidate,
I excitedly asked my questions.
At the congressional debate in Fanwood
on September 16, I asked Linda Stender
what she would name the town if Scotch
Plains and Fanwood merged. Some may
see this as a politically incorrect question,
but Mrs. Stender just laughed and gladly
answered my question.
This letter hurt me and I speak on
behalf of all high school students. We are
not children, but young adults with minds
and thoughts of our own. If the questions
I asked were offensive to Mrs. Mullen, I
apologize, but that was not my motive.
Will Kempner
SPFHS Sophmore

the volume and the taste of the music that
has been played since the inception of the
fall season.
I have been to every home, boys’ soccer game this season. As the teams are
warming up, yes, music is being played;
it is not, however, inappropriate. The fans
are arriving in record-setting numbers to
cheer on their school, and the stage is set
for an exciting match.
Music is an important part of the team’s
routine to get their physical and mental
being prepared for the match. These kids
have been in class since 7:30 a.m. for
seven-plus hours, and now need to get
their minds refocused. Not only do professional and amateur athletes participate
in this ritual, so do surgeons in the operating room and creative types that are
developing the next famous advertising
jingle.
While this music may not be your taste
or you may consider it disturbing your
space, playing loud pre-game music for
45 minutes prior to a game does not break
any safety or security issues in the
Westfield community.
For those of you who take issue with
this, embrace the enthusiasm and positive
energy that is going on in high school
sports for the players and the spectators.
It appears that you are home during the
time of the game, and I invite you to come
support your local Westfield teams —
you will find it to be a breath of fresh air
— and, music to your ears. Further, I hope
the Westfield administrators will reinstate the pre-game music immediately.
Continued luck to all the Westfield
teams. Go Blue Devils!
Linda Heroux
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Don’t Sic the Media On Me,
I’m Not ‘Joe The Plumber’
Dear fellow residents who responded
to my letter about the stolen lawn signs –
I appreciate and even agree with your
criticism of my jumping the gun (can I say
gun?) and seemingly accusing all nonconservatives, (better known as liberals,
Mr. Gibbons) of being the guilty party in
the theft of my lawn signs.
I sincerely apologize for upsetting you
and can only hope and pray that, as American citizens supporting Senator Obama,
you would exercise as much concern and
criticism towards his associations as you
do towards little lawn sign me.
Let’s review a few of Senator Obama’s
associations: Mr. William Ayers, the unrepentant domestic terrorist, (if the readers don’t know who Mr. Ayers is, you
haven’t done your homework). Senator
Obama’s former pastor of 20 years the
Black Liberation Theology, racist, antiSemitic America-hating Reverend
Jeremiah Wright, who was conveniently
thrown under the bus by Obama along
with his white grandmother and his terrorist buddies when it became politically
expedient — and did I leave out ACORN?
I’m sorry.
These associations deeply disturb me
and certainly cause me to question Senator Obama’s judgment. Didn’t your parents teach you when you were growing up
that unfortunately we can be judged sometimes by the company we keep, or that
your reputation may be marred if you
hang out with the wrong crowd?
Let me address Mr. Brosseau’s sarcastic remark about Mr. KGB Vladimir Putin.
I just got off the phone with him, and he
vehemently denied absconding with my
lawn sign, but he did want to know where
he might be able to purchase some Obama/
Biden lawn signs since he is endorsing
him as president of the free world along
with all the other stellar world leaders.
Shall I name a few of Senator Obama’s
supporters? First and most formidable is
the self-proclaimed racist Mr. Louis
Farrakhan.
Second, Cuba’s infamous Castro brothers along with Hugo the dictator Chavez,
who was freely elected by the citizens of
Venezuela while a gun was put to their

heads. (Did I use that awful word gun
again? I’m sorry. I don’t want to offend
any non-conservatives.)
Third, the father of terrorism, Libya’s
Muamnar Gaddafi. Fourth, shining star
of the Middle East, the president of Iran,
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad. Fifth, the new
(not to be confused with the old) Black
Panthers Party, and I’ll limit it to six;
Hamas, which is another incredibly productive terrorist organization.
Obama supporters, do we see a pattern
developing here? This doesn’t scare the
living daylights out of you? These lunatics are crossing every finger they have in
hopes that Obama gets in – and they
aren’t the type of guys that are going to be
stealing anyone’s lawn sign.
Last time I checked, everyone living in
those oppressed countries is trying to get
into Bush Country. Isn’t that strange? It
just doesn’t add up, but you non-conservatives suffer from something we conservatives call “Bush Derangement Syndrome.”
Get over it and get this – we haven’t
been hit since 9/11, much to the disappointment of Bill Ayers and all the other
America-hating terrorists.
I love my country, and I want it to stay
the same great free country that it is. If I
want to live in a socialist country, I’ll
move to one. Unfortunately, it’s beginning to become apparent this is the direction our country is moving in and it breaks
my heart. You know a small, very small
part of me hopes Obama gets in just to
guarantee we’ll never elect another Jimmy
Carter again.
Go Senator John McCain. You are
truly an American hero, and we love you.
I enjoy using this illustration when I’m
explaining my core beliefs: “Teach a person to fish, and they’ll eat for a lifetime,
(conservative, Republican). Give a person a fish, and they’ll eat for a day,
(liberal, Democrat).” That’s how I see it.
And may God bless America. P.S.
Please don’t sic the media on me. I don’t
want to be the next “Joe the Plumber.”
Maria Carluccio
Westfield

Candidates Should Debate; Put Scotch
Plains First, not Lawn Signs Excuse
In Theresa Mullen’s letter to the editor
that appeared in the October 16 edition of
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times, she
gives reasons for not participating in a
debate. One of them is “partisan games”
in the form of campaign signs being removed by the police department.
I am a member of the Scotch Plains
Republican Committee and support the
candidacy of Nancy Malool and Mary
DePaola. That support has included placement of lawn signs and accompanying
Nancy and Mary as they walk the neighborhoods of Scotch Plains to discuss the
important issues for our town with the
residents. This participation affords me
first-hand knowledge that conflicts with
claims made by Ms. Mullen.
This year, our township manager made
it clear that political lawn signs shall not
be erected on public property or right-ofways and that improperly placed signs
would be removed by the police department. During our placement of lawn signs,
which began the evening of October 3, we
were careful to abide by this requirement.
Ms. Mullen refers to a “Democrat” that
retrieved their signs from the police department on October 2 and did not see any
Malool/DePaola signs. This is because
the Malool/DePaola signs had not yet
been placed. October 11 was a day that I
participated in neighborhood walks with
the candidates. Our first stop was the
Scotch Plains Police Department for the
purpose of collecting any of our lawn
signs that had been removed by the officers. Stacked along with the Malool/
DePaola signs were those of Glover/
Mullen, Leonard Lance and Linda

Stender. This clearly shows that there is
no partisanship on the part of the police
department in their removal of signs. The
claim by Ms. Mullen that “members of
the police department would engage in
partisan politics while in uniform is truly
reprehensible” and is not supported by
what I witnessed.
There are other reasons provided by
Ms. Mullen for not participating in a
debate I am not in a position to address
that involve statements by the Republican candidates and publisher Horace
Corbin plus a debate inquiry posed by two
high school students. Even if any of these
claims are validated, a debate between
persons seeking to represent us on the
township council is more important. It is
how we measure the candidates’ familiarity with township operations and issues. It lets us see how they deal with
important questions.
While we have had the opportunity to
see how Ms. Malool and Mr. Glover
perform on the council, it is particularly
valuable to the residents of Scotch Plains
to see Ms. DePaola and Ms. Mullen participate in this debate. The debate will
offer much of the interaction and
unpredictability that is found in normal
council proceedings.
Ms. Mullen and Mr. Glover need to put
the residents of Scotch Plains first and
make themselves available to participate
in a debate with the Republican candidates. As township residents, we should
expect nothing less from the people who
are seeking to represent us.
James Pate
Scotch Plains

Westfield Enforcement Priorities:
Basketball Hoops or Starbucks?
Earlier this year we received a letter
from Westfield’s Zoning Official informing us that we would have to take down
the basketball hoop that has stood in front
of our house for the last 4.5 years. We
were very much taken aback by this and
our children and our neighbors’ children,
who have often gathered near the hoop to
play, exercise and grow their friendships,
were left terribly upset upon hearing the
news.
In speaking with other Westfield residents shortly after receiving the letter, we
learned that we are not alone and that
others have received similar letters instructing them to either remove their basketball hoops or to move them further
back onto their properties. When we asked
the town about what had triggered the
notice, we were told that someone had
complained anonymously about our hoop.
We were surprised that one of our neighbors would have complained about our
hoop, but initially the explanation seemed
plausible.
However, after having heard from no
fewer than a dozen other Westfield residents who have received similar notices,
I’m now led to believe that this “seek and
destroy” mission is most likely being
driven as a priority from Westfield’s Enforcement Officer rather than a result of
dozens of anonymous complaints.
We will proceed with dismantling the
hoop that has brought so many great
memories for our children and our neigh-

bors so that we are in compliance with the
town’s instructions; however, I’m left
wondering how the removal of basketball
hoops is a priority for Westfield and
whether it really makes the town a “better” place to live.
In such challenging financial times,
can Westfield really afford to have town
employees focus their time on destroying
items that are truly beneficial to the children of our community?
I’m extremely disappointed that the
Town of Westfield has chosen to make it
a priority to eradicate constructive outlets
for the youth of our community, and I’m
very troubled by the fact that some of our
tax dollars are being used to diminish the
quality of life in our town — while obvious and real quality of life issues which
threaten the safety, comfort and security
of many of Westfield’s residents are allowed to continue unabated.
Now that our children will no longer be
able shoot baskets with their friends in
front of our house under our watchful
eyes, perhaps we should start sending
them behind Starbucks to practice their
loitering skills. If Westfield can indeed
afford an enforcement officer, maybe that
person’s time would be better spent behind the Rialto addressing real problems
instead of targeting the removal of
curbside basketball hoops.
Joe Rinaldi
Westfield

Scotch Plains Needs Less Politicking,
More Cooperation on Town Council
I am incredibly pleased that the Scotch
Plains Township Council has taken positive steps to improve our downtown.
Deputy Mayor Nancy Malool deserves
credit for her persistence on the Special
Improvement District (SID) initiative that
has now spanned several years of debate.
Ultimately, this will be a benefit, not
only to the business owners downtown,
but to all Scotch Plains residents, potential shoppers and diners who want to be
patrons in their own community. It was
refreshing to see a bipartisan agreement
reached between the deputy mayor and
three of her council colleagues (Mayor
Martin Marks, Ms. Paulette Coronato and

Mr. Jeffery Strauss).
The negativity of the fifth member of
the council (Mr. Glover) was troubling. I
felt that he didn’t offer constructive discussion, or alternatives on ways to improve our downtown. Perhaps he wished
to garner political support from the handful of merchants/property owners against
the SID.
I have a lot of optimism for the future
of Scotch Plains, and hope to see less
politicking and more cooperation in our
town council.
Sal Trifiro
Scotch Plains
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Esculic – Pertaining to the horse
chestnut
2. Furunculosis – The state of being
afflicted with boils
3. Carking – Distressing; perplexing
4. Carcajou – Thewolverine or badger
FULMINATION
1. A thundering or lightning
2. Moving with a wiggling motion, as
a snake
3. Spontaneous combustion
4. Renewal or restoration
PERSULTATION
1. To force or drive out; expel
2. An eruption of blood from an artery
3. Killing by suffocation
4. Taking or snatching away by force
MACULOSE
1. Producing a slight glow
2. Pitted or ducted
3. Having a well-formed jaw
4. Covered with spots
SPHYGMUS
1. The pulse
2. Very small amount; a pinch
3. Discontent
4. Topsoil

Another Letter
on Page 19
Some of My Best Friends
Are Republicans
A couple of weeks ago, a McCain/
Palin supporter wrote in, quite upset that
someone had taken the McCain/Palin sign
off her lawn.
Yesterday, after waiting for two
months, we finally received our Obama/
Biden sign, and by early this morning, it
was gone.
My friend had her Obama signs removed twice. I don’t think it would be a
good idea to accuse all Republican supporters for this act.
Rather, I believe there are disrespectful individuals in both groups (at least we
have something in common). America is
about respecting each other’s differences,
and most of us do.
After all, some of my best friends are
Republicans.
Lillie Bryen
Westfield

Fanwood’s Downtown
Does Have a Restaurant
Bob Manduca stated in his letter to the
editor (October 16) that there is no restaurant in Fanwood’s downtown. He obviously isn’t aware of Havana Express on
South Avenue across from Sheelen’s
Crossing. I’ve eaten there a couple times
so I know it’s not imaginary – it’s actually
quite good. I would hope that Bob and
others in our community would support
such businesses or they won’t last long.
Hey Bob, when are you taking Joan
Wheeler to lunch at Havana Express?
Matt Glennon
Fanwood

Vote Yes On Public
Question #1
In an election where the big news is
about a pension double dipping Sheriff
and Senator Bryant’s public slush fund,
the press is virtually ignoring a great
piece of election news! This November
4, we will have the opportunity to vote yes
on public question #1, which calls for
Trenton to follow the Constitution when
loading us up with new unfunded “contract debt.” “Contract debt” is when they
issue bonds from state authorities like the
School Construction Corp. What a pity
that we need a new law to tell us to follow
the New Jersey Constitution, which requires public debt to be put before voters
before it is incurred. I am astounded that
this is not bigger news given that Trenton’s
greedy appetite for our money is what put
us in the unenviable position of having
the nation’s highest property taxes and
ranked among the worst places to raise a
family and do business. Did you know
that of the $29.7 billion in debt that Governor McGreevy and other governors have
heaped on us, we voters approved only
$11 billion? Put another way, poor management of our tax dollars by long time
legislators has put every resident on the
hook for more than $3,000. Welcome to
the nation’s third most debt-laden state,
and since it is expected to take a generation for us to pay it off (if we start now,)
a depressing welcome to your children
and grandchildren too.
So, as embarrassing a statement of our
legislators’ commitment to the public
welfare as this public question is, we need
it to pass! Vote yes to require voter approval of state authority bonds payable
from state appropriations. Vote yes on
public question #1.
Rob Kealey
Mays Landing

Your State Legislators
---LD-21--Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
Westfield, (908)-232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
Westfield, (908)-232-2073
Asm. Eric Munoz (R)
Summit, (908)-918-0414
---LD-22--Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
Linden, (908)-587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
Scotch Plains, (908)-668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
Plainfield, (908)-561-5757
To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
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Letters to the Editor

Regarding the Campaign

Freeholders React to the Threat
To Their Lock on Absolute Power

Discussion on Scotch Plains
Issues Can and Will Proceed
By Mayor Martin Marks, Scotch Plains
It seems readily apparent after two
consecutive election cycles without a
Candidates’ Debate Forum in Scotch
Plains that the local Democratic Party
will use just about any excuse to avoid a
public discussion and interaction on the
issues that matter most to Scotch Plains
residents.
In 2006, any number of potential forum dates were provided to the Democrats for a public debate, yet they stonewalled, would not respond to overtures
from The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
and ultimately, the debate was cancelled
even though the Republican candidates
were ready and anxious to participate.
Accordingly, The Times appropriately
reached out to both local political parties
more than five months ago to set the date
for the 2008 Candidates’ Forum as October 23, which, of course, is today’s date.
While the Republican candidates are once
again ready to participate, both Democratic candidates and their party chairman are claiming either scheduling conflicts or bias on the part of The Times or its
correspondent and traditional debate moderator Fred Rossi.
I will remind all candidates that when
one assumes the honor of representing the
citizens of our township that there will be
times that professional and even family
activities will necessarily need to take a
back seat to the responsibilities of being a
candidate for, or a member of, the township council. Additionally, I defy anyone
to view tapes of past debate forums in
Scotch Plains and find any evidence of
bias on the part of moderator Mr. Rossi.
While Democratic candidates Glover
and Mullen evidently feel more comfortable discussing the issues from the comfort and safety of their computer keyboards with weekly letters to the editor,
the citizens of Scotch Plains once again
are being cheated out of hearing an open
interaction on the issues that matter most

to us. Fear not, citizens of Scotch Plains.
There still can be an open discussion on
the issues in a televised public forum this
year.
Should Democrats Glover and Mullen
choose not to show at this evening’s Candidates’ Forum at the Municipal Building, and The Times once again opts not to
proceed with the debate, I propose and
challenge all the candidates and also Times
correspondent Fred Rossi to remain at the
municipal building at the conclusion of
the October 28 meeting of the Scotch
Plains Township Council. At that time, a
live televised discussion and interaction
on the issues that matter the most to us can
be held under the moderation of Mr. Rossi.
At the very least, you will be able to
hear from the two mayoral candidates —
both are presently members of the township council and presumably will be
present at our meeting. I sincerely hope
that Mary DePaola and Theresa Mullen
will make room in their schedules to
participate as well.
Should this evening’s debate, which
was scheduled more than five months
ago, proceed, there will be no need to
have the discussion after our meeting of
the 28th. At this point, the ball is in the
court of Democrats Mr. Glover and Ms.
Mullen. They may choose to participate
in the forum moderated by The Time’s
Mr. Rossi this evening, or on the 28th.
If the candidates refuse once again to
participate, I can assure you that their
refusal will be thoroughly discussed at
our meeting of the 28th. Citizens are
encouraged to attend the forum at the
municipal building on whichever date it
ultimately proceeds. They may also tune
in to SPTV Comcast 34 and Fios 22.
Editor’s note: This newspaper is proceeding with the forum on the 23rd, regardless of candidate attendance. We have
no knowledge of plans above on the 28th.
Our role at meetings is strictly reporting.

Kudos to the all-Democratic-ruled
Roselle Borough Council for following
the towns of Summit, Cranford and
Kenilworth passing a resolution calling for
the districting of county government. The
idea of districting county government has
certainly hit a nerve with the decade-long,
all-Democratic county government. With
all the issues confronting Union County
residents, it is the only issue that has drawn
a response from freeholders as it threatens
their absolute power.
At the last freeholder meeting, freeholder Daniel Sullivan of Elizabeth ranted,
“At best, Republicans would only pick up
one seat with this plan” — As if this issue
were just about getting Republicans
elected and not electing an outside-ofthe-machine Democrat.
“For the record, I voted for Adrian
Mapp for freeholder in the last General
Election. Freeholder Mapp was thrown
off the Democratic line a few months
prior to the Primary Election last year.
Unlike his unfortunate predecessors, he
chose not to leave quietly. He headed a
full slate of freeholder candidates in the
Primary Election and then the General
Election, proving that it is just as hard for
a Democrat to launch a successful election against the powerbroker-backed
Democratic machine.
In the months that Mapp remained as
an outsider on the freeholder board, he
made a huge difference. The campaigning with public funds was drastically cut,
and he made several public comments
regarding his distain for the way citizens
were treated during freeholder meetings.
When a citizen asked questions about
cryptic resolutions, which routinely get
voted on without explanation, it was
Adrian Mapp that would give an explanation. Mr. Mapp proved that even one
person could make a difference, no matter their party affiliation.
The county Democratic machine is
spinning this issue into politics, when in
fact the issue of “at-large” versus “dis-

trict” elections stems from the civil rights
movements in the 1960s. According to
the ACLU, the Voting Rights Act of 1965
became a weapon against not only the
worst Jim Crow laws but also the more
subtle schemes that had rendered minority votes all but meaningless. The most
common of these schemes is the at-large
election. The Voting Rights Act has been
used to compel the creation of multiple
districts within a jurisdiction. A public
policy alert from the ACLU eloquently
put it: “The right to choose one’s representatives in the voting booth is the linchpin of a free society; without which, it is
often impossible to exercise other rights.”
In 1973, the Supreme Court ruled in
White v. Regester (412 U.S. 755) that atlarge election schemes were unconstitutional. With that decision, ACLU and
other civil rights groups began the hard
work of challenging the at-large systems
in place in every level of government
throughout the south. Amendments to the
act in 1982 corrected some challenging
issues and strengthened its effectiveness.
After 1982, hundreds of cities and counties switched from at-large systems.
From a managerial perspective, the
importance in changing the electoral system is one of responsiveness and accountability. At play is the underlying philosophy of the so-called “spoils system.”
According to Willis Swartz, in his book,
“American Government Problems,” the
general practice of selecting public administrators and administrative employees – whether elected or appointed – on
the basis of partisan politics rather than
that of individual merit or technical skill
leads to corruption and inefficiency and
can be accepted as natural, if not a necessary, consequence of “the system.”
Have I mentioned lately that our appointed Union County manager is the
nephew of Senator Raymond Lesniak?
Tina Renna
Cranford
UC Watchdog Assoc.
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Pass It On, October is Domestic
Violence Awareness Month
I’d like to thank all of the people who
helped make my agency’s purse and business bag collection for domestic violence
survivors a great success.
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and The Allstate Foundation
is encouraging Americans to “Tell a Gal
P.A.L.” – Pass it on, act and learn about
domestic violence and how economic
empowerment can provide a path to a safe
future for survivors.
As part of this initiative, my agency
was able to collect over 350 nearly new
purses and business bags. The donated
purses and bags will help outfit domesticviolence survivors with confidence as
they enter or re-enter the workforce to get
back on their feet.
I’d like to thank the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, Downtown
Westfield Corp., Westfield BNI,

Westfield Jaycees, Westfield Rotary and
the Junior Women’s Club for help in
spreading the word to their members; and
thank you Kinderprep of Westfield and
From Head to Toe Salon and Spa in
Roselle for setting up collection boxes in
their lobbies.
It is my hope that in addition to providing these purses and bags to survivors,
our efforts will start conversations about
domestic violence and economic empowerment. Please visit clicktoempower.org
for more information. Thank you to all
who donated and helped us made a difference.
Ron Bansky
Allstate Insurance, Westfield

For community organizations,
see goleader.com/organizations

Thinking
about
locking in
your heating
oil price?
Talk to
Petro first.

See you in Fanwood
th
on October 25 !!!
Saturday 11:00-3:00,
328 South Avenue!!!

Come to the Town Bank Grand Opening.

There will be a very special guest for the kids
and special rates for the grown-ups.

Pony Rides, Petting Zoo,
Pumpkin Decorating,
S
PLU
Face Painting & Balloon Art,
Live Dixieland Jazz Trio Band,
Hotdogs, Popcorn, Pretzels, Ice Cream!!!
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At Petro you’re priority #1:
• Our oil price protection plan
requires no money upfront,
has no enrollment fees
and you can sign up at any time.
• Our SmartPay plan divides
your annual energy costs into easy
monthly payments, so there are
no more large, unexpected
payments in the winter
months.
With over 100 years of uninterrupted
service, we’ve never run out of oil
and always honor our commitments.

***

APR ****

Call today!
866.891.1226
petro.com

F R E E C H E C K I N G / S AV I N G S / C D s / M O R T G A G E S / L I N E S & L O A N S / B U S I N E S S B A N K I N G
104 Walnut Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
908.931.0050

44 Elm St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

520 South Ave.
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

328 South Ave.
Fanwood, NJ 07023
908.564.0030

To w n B a n k . c o m
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for new Prestige Savings Accounts opened as of 9/30/08. A minimum daily balance of $50,000 must be maintained in the Prestige Savings Account and the accountholder must also have a Town Bank personal checking account in order
to receive the APY. If the balance falls below $50,000.00 the standard tiers and variable rates for this account will apply. No interest is paid on balances less than $1,000.00. As of 9/30/08, the APY for balances of $1,000.00 to $9,999.99 is 1.00%, for account balances
of $10,000 to $49,999.99 is 2.00%, and for account balances of $50,000.00 or greater is 4.00%. Tiers, rates and APY’s are subject to change without notice. $5.00 monthly fee on balances below $100.00. Fees may reduce earnings. Variable rate account, interest
compounded daily and paid monthly. **3.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is a promotional rate and will expire six months after the loan closing. The loan must close by 12/31/08. The APR for this product is variable. The promotional APR requires an automatic
payment from a Town Bank checking account or the rate is Prime plus 1.00%. Prime is equal to the Wall Street Journal Prime which, as of 9/30/08, is 5.00%. After the promotional period, the APR will be Prime minus 1.00% for the life of the credit line
with a rate floor of 4.50%. Rates are subject to change without notice. Offer of credit is subject to credit approval. Maximum line amount is $350,000. If you cancel your line of credit within 24 months of
MEMBER Equal Opportunity Lender
the loan closing, you will be required to pay a cancellation fee of $800. Property must be an owner occupied 1 to 4 family residence (including townhouses or condominiums) located in New Jersey. Property
insurance is required. Collateral located in special flood hazard areas requires flood insurance. ***Must visit Fanwood Office for entry form and rules. Drawing Oct 25, 2008.
Equal Housing Lender
FDIC

Subject to credit approval and change without notice;
additional terms and conditions may apply. ©2008 Petro. P_08248
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Library Programs to Feature
‘The Thing’ and Jersey Devil

Kevin Joseph McCormack and Miss Laurie Ann Hogan

Miss Laurie A. Hogan
To Wed Kevin J. McCormack
Lucretia and Edward Hogan of
Westfield have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Laurie Ann Hogan, to Kevin Joseph
McCormack. He is the son of
Kathleen and Jack McCormack of
Westfield.
A 1999 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-elect graduated magna cum laude from Villanova Univer-

sity in Villanova, Pa. with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Communications.
She currently is enrolled in the Master
of Arts program for education at Drew
University in Madison.
The future bridegroom, also a 1999
graduate of Westfield High School,
attended Union County College in
Cranford. He is a firefighter with the
Westfield Fire Department.

BE SURE TO USE
B YOUR DENTAL
INSURANCE OR FLEXIBLE SPENDING
ACCOUNTS BEFORE YEAR’S END!

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street, has announced the dates
for two upcoming programs.
Angus Kress Gillespie, a professor
of American Studies at Rutgers University, will present “The Jersey Devil:
Fact or Fiction?” at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 29. This program is free and open to the public.
According to the legend, the Jersey
Devil was born to a family living at
the coastal edge of the Pine Barrens
in 1735. Said to be the devil’s child,
he is described as an elusive creature
that reportedly lurks in the Pine Barrens of South Jersey.
In a talk illustrated by many photographs, drawings and maps, Mr.
Gillespie will bring together different
accounts of this legendary creature.
This program is being offered through
the Horizons Speakers Bureau of the
New Jersey Council for the Humanities, a state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. To register, visit the library’s website,
wmlnj.org, and click on Calendar, or
call (908) 789-4090, extension no. 4140.
On Thursday, October 30, Professor Susanna Rich will give a dramatic
reading of “The Thing,” a poem she
wrote in honor of one-time Westfield
resident Charles Addams, at 8 p.m.
Ms. Rich is a professor of English
and a Distinguished Teacher at Kean
University in Union. She also is the
author of “Television Daddy” (Finishing Line Press, 2008), a recipient
of the first joint Fulbright and Collegium Budapest Fellowship in Creative Writing and a Pushcart Prize
nominee. Her work appears in dozens of publications internationally.
Charles Addams is best known for his
macabre cartoons, which ran in The New

Yorker magazine for many years, and for
the “Addams Family” television show
of the 1960s. He grew up in Westfield
and graduated from Westfield High
School in 1929. A home on Elm Street is
said to be the inspiration for the Addams
family mansion in his cartoons.
This program is open to Westfield
Memorial Library and MURAL
cardholders. To register, access
wmlnj.org and click on Calendar, or
call (908) 789-4090, extension no. 4140.

#AR INSURANCE WITH

WESTFIELD – Dr. Raymond Smith
of Columbia University and New York
University will be the guest speaker on
Sunday, October 26, at 11:30 a.m. at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. His lecture-discussion will focus on the HIV/
AIDS crisis today.
Free and open to the public, the
program will take place in the Meeting Room of St. Paul’s Church, located at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield. Dr. Smith will give a historical overview and discuss the current status of AIDS research.
Dr. Smith is director of communications at the HIV Center for Clinical
and Behavioral Studies at the New
York Psychiatric Institute and Columbia University.
Besides co-authoring three books
on AIDS-related themes, he serves as
associate program director of the MAC
AIDS Fund Leadership Initiative at
Columbia. His work also has included
serving as project director of research
and intervention studies with gay and
lesbian youth.
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Dr.RobertV.Scalera,Jr.Dr.PatriciaE.Grantham
Dr.MartinL.Marks,EndodonticSpecialist
Dr.LaraMerker,PeriodonticandImplantSpecialist

.O EXTRA CHARGE

All phases of dentistry for the entire family
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St. John’s Announces
Men’s Day Activities
SCOTCH PLAINS – St. John’s
Baptist Church will present its Annual Men’s Day Celebration and Fellowship Weekend beginning tomorrow, Friday, October 24, with a Seafood Fest from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. A
“Praise and Worship Explosion” will
take place from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
On Saturday, October 25, a Men’s
Ministry Workshop will be held from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Reverend
Andre Milteer of the Mount Olive
Baptist Church in Newark and Elder
James Smith of Faith Fellowship
Ministries in Sayreville will be the
workshop presenters. Lunch will be
served.
The Annual Men’s Day Service
will begin on Sunday, October 26, at
the 10 a.m. service. The Reverend
Donald Toussaint from Cherry Hill
will be the guest speaker, and the
Men’s Day Choir will sing.
All events are open to the public.
St. John’s Baptist Church is located
at 2387 Morse Avenue in Scotch
Plains. For more information, call
the church at (908) 232-6972.

St. Paul’s to Spotlight
Crisis of HIV/AIDS

Ms. Paige N. Frankland and Matthew R. Coltrera

Ms. Paige Frankland
To Wed Matthew Coltrera
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Frankland
of Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. and Ms.
Candace Frankland of Tampa, Fla.
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Ms. Paige N.
Frankland, to Matthew R. Coltrera
of Raleigh, N.C. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Coltrera of
Westfield.
A 2000 graduate of H.B. Plant High
School in Tampa, Fla., Ms. Frankland
was awarded a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from the Univer-

sity of North Florida in 2005. She is
employed with newIzon, Inc. in Raleigh, N.C.
Mr. Coltrera, a 1998 graduate of
Westfield High School, earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Administration from Elon University
in 2002. He is an orthopedic sales
executive with SouthTech Orthopedics, headquartered in Raleigh, N.C.
The couple will be married in June
of 2009 in the Outer Banks of North
Carolina.

Cookies, Films, Book Group
Among Library Offerings
GARWOOD – The Garwood Public Library has announced its calendar of events for next month, beginning with a Cookie Recipe Swap
during the first two weeks of November.
Between November 1 and November 14, area residents are invited to
bring in their favorite cookie recipe
and swap it for another. All recipes
will be collected at the circulation
desk and kept in a binder. Copies will
be made upon request free of charge.
On Saturday, November 15, at 11
a.m., members of the public are invited to bring in some samples of the
cookies they have made to share
with others. Coffee and tea will be
on hand.
During the school break for Teachers’ Convention, the library will host
a craft event on Thursday, November 6, at 2 p.m. for children in grades
3 and up. Youngsters will make kaleidoscopes. Registration is limited
to residents of Garwood. To reserve
a space, call the library at (908) 7891670.
On Friday, November 7, a
children’s movie will be shown at 2

p.m. While this program is open to
all, registration is suggested. Attendees may bring a snack to the movie.
Movies will be shown on Fridays,
November 7, 14 and 21 at 10 a.m.
Toddler storytime will be held on
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. The
library’s book discussion group will
meet on Monday, November 17, at 1
p.m. The book being discussed is
“Still Summer” by Jacqueline
Mitchard. To join the group or request a copy of the book, call the
library staff.
The library will be open, with business as usual, on Election Day, Tuesday, November 4. However, it will
be closed on Tuesday, November 11,
for Veterans Day. During the Thanksgiving holidays, the library will close
at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 26, and will be closed all day on
Thursday and Friday, November 27
and 28. Regular hours will resume
on Saturday, November 29.
The library is located at 411 Third
Avenue, at the corner of Walnut
Street. For more information, call
(908) 789-1670 or visit the library’s
website, youseemore.com/Garwood.

Leave it to STIHL.

GREAT VALUE!
Breakfast made by bakers,
not microwaves.

t(SFBUGPSRVJDLMZDMFBOJOH
driveways, sidewalks
and hard-to-reach places

BG 55
HANDHELD
BLOWER

13995

$

t1SJNFSCVMCBOEUISPUUMF
MPDLFOTVSFGBTUTUBSUT
t0QUJPOBMWBDVVNBOEHVUUFS
kit attachments available

Enter for a chance
to win a trip to
Maui and $500
of your favorite
STIHL products.

90 DAYS
SAME
AS CASH*

To register, visit dealers’
websites directly or
through the dealer
locator at stihlusa.com

0% FINANCING FOR 90 DAYS ON
STIHL PRODUCTS APPLY TODAY!
*Offer valid 9/1/08 through 12/31/08. Subject
to credit approval. Minimum purchase of
$149.00 required. See your participating
dealer for rates and other terms.

NOW ONLY

½ PRICE $174934
Reg. $

WOODSMAN

$"33:*/($"4&*
MS 170 CHAIN SAW

17995

$

14" bar

99

*

With
purchase of
select STIHL
saws

Offer good through 11.30.08 at participating
dealers while supplies last. Available on all
models of chain saws except
MS 460/460 Rescue/650/
660/880.

t%FTJHOFEGPSPDDBTJPOBMXPPE
cutting tasks around the home

your choice of Applewood-smoked bacon
or all-natural sausage, grilled on two slices
of freshly baked Ciabatta. Mix in a little
coffee and we may even turn you into a
morning person after all.

When a breakfast sandwich is inspired by
bakers you know it’s going to taste great.
Especially when you combine all-natural
eggs (freshly cracked every morning,) a
thick slice of Vermont white cheddar and

panera-nj.com

STIHL HAS YOU COVERED WITH PROTECTIVE APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES.

STIHL – 8,000 SERVICING DEALERS NATIONWIDE
All prices are NES-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2008 STIHL NES8-1441-84052-4

The Eardly T. Petersen Co.
&MNFS4Ut8FTUåFME
908-232-5723

©2008 Panera Bread. All rights reserved.

stihlusa.com
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Voting Is Both a Gift to Us
And Our Duty as Citizens
By THE REVEREND ANDREW
HAMERSLEY

As a clergyman, I am constrained
by the separation of Church and State
to keep my views of particular candidates out of the pulpit. I take it further.
I do not wear campaign buttons; I do
not put campaign bumper stickers on
the car I drive as it is leased for me by
the parish. Living in a rectory, I do not
think it appropriate to put campaign
lawn signs on a lawn I do not own.
While my parish members can
pretty well guess my party affiliation
and my political sympathies, it is my
goal never to permit my political views
to hamper my role as a pastor who is
called to serve all of God’s people in
our parish. Having said all that, I do
not feel able, nor would I want to
constrain, those who by circumstance
are related to me by marriage or birth.
My wife’s and my kids’ cars are
festooned with bumper stickers. She
and my daughter are a good source
for campaign buttons, and they work
the phones and canvass near and far.
Our son, who is away at college in
another state, was signed up immediately for an absentee ballot. Politics
is a lively source of our discussions at

Rabbi Wolf to Discuss
Kabbalah on Nov. 5
FANWOOD – The Chabad Jewish
Center of Union County will welcome
Rabbi Dr. Laibl Wolf, an authority on
the intersection of psychology,
spirituality and Kabbalah, on
Wednesday, November 5, at 7:30 p.m.
Rabbi Wolf will give a lecture on
“The Kabbalah of Mind Yoga.”
Some of the topics he will address
are practical methods to achieve inner
peace, happiness and fulfillment; the
motivation behind thoughts and
emotions; developing a life-changing
positive attitude; meditations to heal
the body and soul, and unparalleled
insight into the mysteries of life,
reality and spirituality.
Rabbi Wolf, a native of Australia,
also is an attorney and educator. A
global teacher of psycho-spiritual
training and leadership development,
he is in the United States for a series
of seminars and retreats.
Admission is $25. There is an “early
bird” special of $18 for advanced paid
reservations. A sponsorship of $180
includes two tickets and an audience
with Rabbi Wolf. The Chabad is located
at 193 South Avenue in Fanwood. For
more information, contact Rabbi
Avrohom Blesofsky at (908) 790-0008
or e-mail rabbi@chabaduc.com.

home, and our moral values inform
the candidates we support.
Episcopal clergy are required by
canon law to teach about stewardship,
including the right use of God’s gifts. I
think it is proper for clergy to remind
their people of the moral value of their
citizenship. Jesus said, “Render therefore to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s
and to God the things that are God’s.”
Part of being a good steward within
a democratic society is to register and
vote. It seems to me that if one chooses
to stay home, one has squandered a
gift and neglected a duty. It might be
argued that religion and politics
should never mix. (As a child, I was
grilled in preparation for a visit to my
grandma not to speak of politics or
religion. I found complimenting her
dress was a reliable hit!)
While it may be true that discussions of these topics can make for
uncomfortable conversations around
a gathered family holiday table or a
neighborhood party, it is hard to argue that religion and politics are not
part of the Judeo-Christian tradition.
Whether it is the prophets’ relentless
call to “do justice” or Jesus’ frequent
mention of matters of wealth and
poverty, scripture regularly confronts
us with matters of fairness and equity
as we live within community.
I hope that people will be quick to
reject those portions of the religious
community and their political buddies that blur the separation of church
and state. (I sometimes wonder how
they get away with their pronouncements and keep their IRS status!) I
also hope that as we near Election
Day, people of faith will join with all
others as, together, we exercise our
duty as citizens and elect those candidates who most reflect our values.
*******
The Reverend Hamersley is rector of
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, located at
414 East Broad Street in Westfield.

D’Elias Welcome Son,
Anthony Sebastian
Sebastian and Nelly D’Elia of
Fanwood have announced the birth of
their son, Anthony Sebastian D’Elia,
on Monday, October 6, at 7:18 p.m. at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Anthony weighed 5 pounds and 10
ounces and measured 19 inches in
length at birth.
The baby’s maternal grandmother
is Alba Andino of North Plainfield.
Anthony D’Elia of Jersey City is
his paternal grandfather.

“Helping Accident
Victims Everyday”

Thursday, October 23, 2008

Health Fair to Take Place
In Township on Saturday

IN THE SPIRIT…Costumed docents gather outside the Miller-Cory House
Museum in Westfield in preparation to welcome parents and children for
“Halloween Hocus Pocus” this Sunday, October 26, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Participants are invited to wear their own Halloween costumes to the event, which will
feature treats and various activities.

Miller-Cory Invites Families
To ‘Halloween Hocus Pocus’
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum will feature “Halloween Hocus Pocus” on Sunday, October 26, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. This
program is described as ideal for
young children.
Costumed docents will greet visitors at the door of the 1740 farmhouse, located at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield. Attendees are invited to wear their Halloween costumes to the event. Activities for the
afternoon will include cookie decorating, storytelling and games, as
well as crafts for children to make at
the museum and take home. Festive
refreshments will be served.
The fee for “Halloween Hocus
Pocus” is $4 for children; accompanying adults may attend for free. No
reservations are necessary for any of
the day’s activities.
The Miller-Cory House Museum
is a nationally recognized living museum, listed on both the State and
National Registers of Historic Places
and as a site on the New Jersey
Women’s Heritage Trail.
Upcoming Sunday events at the
museum include “Antiques Appraisal” on November 2, “There’s

Something in the Air – 18th Century
Odors” on November 9, “Spoon
Dolls” on November 16 and “Thanksgiving Dinner, Manners and Table
Customs” on November 23. For more
information on programs or to schedule a school or scout tour, call the
museum office at (908) 232-1776.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will hold its
20th Annual Health Fair on Saturday,
October 25, from 9 a.m. to noon at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, located at
the corner of Plainfield Avenue and
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.
A hypertension clinic and information tables staffed by local medical organizations will be available
for township residents.
An extensive blood screening
(Health Screen II) will be offered.
Registration is required prior to the
health fair. The cost for this test is $18
and registration will take place through
tomorrow, Friday, October 24.
Payments can be made between
8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the health
department office in Room 212 of
the Scotch Plains Municipal Building, located at 430 Park Avenue.
Flu shots will be available at the
health fair for Scotch Plains residents
age 65 and older (individuals are asked
to bring their Medicare card as proof
of eligibility) or for those residents
under age 65 with long-term health
problems and a physician’s note.

Terrill Road Baptist
To Debut SongFest
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Terrill
Road Baptist Church will hold its
first annual SongFest this Sunday,
October 26, from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Featuring the close Gospel harmony of “Calvary Quartet,” SongFest
is a God-honoring celebration of
music and drama. This program will
be free and open to the public.
The afternoon also will include
the GraceNotes children’s choir, skits
and other youth and adult music.
Refreshments will follow. Tickets
are not necessary. Doors will open at
4:15 p.m. For more information, call
(908) 322-7151. The Terrill Road
Baptist Church is located at 1340
Terrill Road in Scotch Plains. Bill
Page is pastor.

With a stroke, speed is everything.

Nationally-designated Primary Stroke Centers —
Morristown Memorial Hospital and Overlook Hospital.
How quickly and effectively you’re treated after a stroke is critical. Our New Jersey
designated Comprehensive Stroke Centers have been recognized for excellence by
the American Heart Association and the American Stroke Association.
As leaders in stroke care, we are the first hospitals in the state using The Penumbra
SystemTM, and among the few using the Merci®Retriever — minimally invasive tools
offering more options to our patients, maximizing recoveries.

JON BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000

www.jonbramnick.com
Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency
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When a stroke occurs, our highly-trained stroke teams are here to treat it as
quickly as possible.
For a referral to a neurologist, call 866-581-4630. For more information or to sign
up for a free, personalized e-newsletter visit atlantichealth.org.

The Scotch Plains Lions Club will
again participate in the health fair by
arranging for the Lions’ Eye/Ear
Mobile, along with an eye doctor and
audiologist, to be at the event. Lions
Club members will help to register
visitors and assist the eye doctor and
audiologist during the health fair.
For further information regarding
the health fair, interested persons may
call the Scotch Plains Health Department at (908) 322-6700, extension no. 309.

Cholesterol Screenings
Are Scheduled at ‘Y’
WESTFIELD – Overlook Hospital
will offer cholesterol screenings on
Tuesday, October 28, from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Westfield Area “Y,” located at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.
Total cholesterol, HDL and TC/
HDL ratio will be measured using a
simple fingerstick. Education and
counseling will be offered based on
results. Fasting is not required; registration is required. The fee is $10. To
register, call (800) 247-9580.
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St. Paul’s Seeks Donations
For Friends of Music Sale

WELCOME TO ROTARY…Vice President Mark Swingle of the Rotary Club of
Westfield, far left, welcomes new members to the organization. Pictured with him,
from left to right, are: Lorie McDonald, Ron Bansky, John Lazzarotti and Steven
Ketcham.

Rotary Club of Westfield
Welcomes New Members
WESTFIELD – Mark Swingle, vice
president of the Rotary Club of
Westfield, recently welcomed the
club’s newest members. They included Lorie McDonald, Ron Bansky,
John Lazzarotti and Steven Ketcham.
Mrs. McDonald is the director of
Corporate and Foundation Relations
at the Overlook Hospital Foundation
in Summit. She resides with her husband in West Orange and they recently welcomed their first child.
Mr. Bansky is the owner of Ron
Bansky and Associates, an Allstate
Insurance agency in Westfield that
offers automobile, home, life and
business insurance. He resides in
Westfield with his wife, Cindy, and
their two sons.
Mr. Lazzarotti is a financial advi-

sor at Smith Barney, located in
Westfield. He specializes in retirement, estate and college education
planning. Mr. Lazzarotti resides in
Westfield with his wife, Ann, and
three 12-year-old boys.
Mr. Ketcham resides with his wife,
Alexandra N. Budny, in their home in
Kinnelon. He is a practicing Certified
Public Accountant who specializes in
income taxation and non-profit auditing, with offices located in
Westfield and Kinnelon.
The Rotary Club of Westfield meets
every Tuesday for lunch from 12:15
to 1:30 p.m. at the Westfield Area
“Y,” located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield. Guests are always welcome. For more information, visit
westfieldrotary.com.

www.classicconstructionservice.com

908-233-6161
No job is too large or too small!
Renovations t Additions t Kitchens t Bathrooms
Basements t Decks t Ceilings t Tiling t Stairs
EXCELLENT LOCAL REFERENCES

WESTFIELD – St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is seeking donations for
its annual Friends of Music Book
Sale. The sale will begin at noon on
Sunday, November 2, and continue
through Tuesday, November 4.
Especially needed are hardback and
paperback fiction, nonfiction, cookbooks, audio books, videos, computer
software, compact discs, records,
DVDs, puzzles and children’s books.
The church is unable to accept donations of textbooks, magazines, encyclopedias or Reader’s Digest condensed books.
If possible, contributors are asked
to bag and label their donations by
category. Donations may be dropped
off in the church’s parish hall daily
beginning tomorrow, Friday, October 24, through Saturday, November
1 (watch for signs in the driveway and
Parish Hall area).
To reach St. Paul’s Parish Hall, use
the Euclid Avenue driveway entrance.
Donations will be accepted between
3 and 9 p.m. weekdays and from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekends.
St. Paul’s Church is located at 414
East Broad Street in Westfield, across

Holy Trinity to Host
Fall Clothing Drive

from the municipal building. For further information, call (908) 232-8506,
extension no. 10, or e-mail
parishoffice@stpaulswestfield.org.

Holy Trinity to Hold
Alternative Gift Sale
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church will sponsor
an Alternative Gift Sale on Saturday,
October 25, from noon to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, October 26, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. It will take place in the Holy
Trinity Interparochial School cafeteria, located at 336 First Street in
Westfield.
Proceeds raised through Holy Trinity will go to “Work of Human Hands,”
a partnership between Catholic Relief
Services and “A Greater Gift.” Purchases help small-scale artisans and
farmers get access to credit and training, earn a fair price for the items they
create and maintain financial stability.
The sale will feature handcrafted
items made by artisans and farmers in
low-income, disadvantaged regions
of the world. It also will include Fair
Trade Coffee and chocolate candy.
For more information, call Deacon
Tom Pluta at (908) 232-8137.

WESTFIELD – Holy Trinity
Interparochial School, located at 336
First Street in Westfield, will hold a
clothing drive on Saturday, November 8, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Donations will be collected at the
back entrance on Watterson Street
(nearest the playground).
Items accepted will include clean
clothing, blankets, linens, towels,
shoes, boots, hats, belts, handbags
and “gently loved” stuffed animals
and toys in good condition.
Items should be placed in tied
plastic bags. No hangers, appliances, books or furniture can be
accepted. Volunteers will be available to assist in getting bags out of
donors’ car. For additional information, call Catherine Glynn at
(973) 617-6248.

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

WALK THIS WAY...Earlier this month, McGinn Elementary students took part in
Walk to School Day, an event that promotes physical fitness and safe walking skills.

McGinn Participates
In Walk to School Day
SCOTCH PLAINS – On October
8, McGinn Elementary School, located in Scotch Plains, again participated in International “Walk to
School Day.”
Students and their parents were
encouraged to join McGinn Principal
Susan Kukucka and staff members in
walking from either of two “rally
points” to the school’s main entrance.
The annual event, organized by the
McGinn PTA, kicked off the school
day with nearly 200 walkers participating. Many students created signs and
banners to boost the spirit of the event.
McGinn Elementary participates
in this annual program to promote
physical activity, safe walking skills
and awareness of how “walkable”
the community is, as well as concern
for the environment.
By walking, the McGinn families
reduced traffic congestion and speed
near the school, while also enjoying

Widowed Persons Plan
Sunday Social Event

PUMPKIN PICKING…JP Mayo went
pumpkin picking with his class from
Holy Trinity Interparochial School.
The students visited a farm in Hazlet.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Widowed
Persons Activities group (W.P.A.), a
non-denominational social organization founded in 1983, will meet on
Sunday, October 26, from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, located at 300 Central Avenue in Mountainside.
Meetings and membership are always open to widows and widowers
of any age. Some of the group’s
events and activities over the years
have included cruises, bus trips, dinner dances, potluck suppers and trips
to Spain, Portugal, France, Hawaii
and Mexico, among other locations.

the opportunity to walk and talk with
McGinn teachers and fellow students.
“The PTA enjoyed organizing this
event for the McGinn families to allow
them a fun morning walk with their
children, as well as to appreciate the
overall benefits of walking,” said PTA
board member Lauren Verga.
Added Kate Franciscus, event organizer, “This Walk-to-School event was
a great way to start today’s school day
and, moving forward, we hope to see
more families walking together every
day.”

NAMI Event to Feature
Multicultural Outreach
AREA – The National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI) of Union
County will present a program on
Monday, October 27, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Osceola Presbyterian Church, located at 1689 Raritan Road in Clark.
Speakers from the National Alliance on Mental Illness of New Jersey will discuss their organization’s
multicultural outreach program, the
purpose of which is to raise awareness about mental health in the AfroAmerican, Asian, Hispanic and South
Asian communities.
Additionally, the award-winning
dvd on diversity and mental illness,
Documenting our Presence: Advocacy in Different Cultural Communities, will be screened.
Guest speakers Martha Silva, director of NAMI-NJ en Espanol, and
psychologist Mini Poulouse will answer audience questions. Refreshments will be served. For more information, call (908) 233-1628 or
visit nami-nj-uc.org.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
CLASSIFIED ADS

24/7
Ian Woodcock, Master Builder

C A R P E N T R Y h PA I N T I N G
R O O F I N G h M A S O N RY h GREEN BUILDING

— Serving the area for over 19 years —
G92662

2 Hickory Road

t

Visit Our Website

www.goleader.com

Summit, NJ 07901

window and door replacement

sale
$

The Chelsea at Fanwood is hosting our

Annual “Intergenerational”

Pumpkin Painting Event

100

PGG

Calling all Witches, Goblins and Friendly Ghosts to come join us for our
Annual Pumpkin Painting Event. Please wear your costume and enjoy an
afternoon of fun painting pumpkins with our residents. All pumpkins and
supplies will be provided, as well as boo-tiful and yummy refreshments!

FBDIJOTUBMMFE1FMMB®
FOFSHZFGGJDJFOUSFQMBDFNFOUXJOEPX

$

300

FBDIJOTUBMMFE1FMMB
SFQMBDFNFOUQBUJPEPPS
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WHEN: Thursday, October 30th, 2008
TIME:
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: The Chelsea at Fanwood
295 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023

PGG

$

500

PGG
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M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .

RSVP:

Chair of the Family Law Department of

By 10/27 • 908-654-5200

DUGHI & HEWIT
340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Open to the Public – Please join us for this fun afternoon – Everyone is welcomed!

w w w. c h e l s e a s e n i o r l i v i n g . c o m

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

This program is part of The Chelsea’s ongoing commitment to professional and community
involvement and family education.

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

CLASSES FOR ADULTS AND TEENAGERS

child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, civil unions, restraining
orders, post-divorce motions due to changed
financial circumstances, residence removal
from New Jersey, visitation modifications

866-595-5110
www.pellareplacement.com

and transfers of custody.
Over 35 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration Panelist

Pella Window & Door Showrooms
#SBODICVSH /+t&BTU#SVOTXJDL /+
'BJSGJFME /+t.PSSJT1MBJOT /+
1BSBNVT /+t4QSJOHGJFME /+t8BMM /+
/BOVFU /:t4UBUFO*TMBOE /:

for over 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Department staffed with four additional attorneys
with experience offered at lower hourly rates
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely, Williams &
Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:
* Does not apply to ProLine® or Pella Impervia® products. Discounts apply to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply. See store for details.
Must be installed by Pella professionals. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Valid for replacement projects only. Prior sales excluded.
Offer ends 11/08/08. © 2008 Pella Corporation

908-272-0200

www.dughihewit.com

NEW YOGA - PILATES CLASSES

Schedule your FREE in-home consultation.
Call, Click or Come In today!

STARTS NOV. 3

Monday Oct. 27 & Thursday Oct. 30 from 3pm to 7pm
Saturday Nov. 1 from 1pm to 4pm
Monday Nov. 3 from 3pm to 7pm

Wednesday Oct. 29 from 12:30pm to 1:25pm
or by appointment any Mondays 10:50am
Tuesdays 8:30pm or Thursdays at 5:20pm
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By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH

CRANFORD – Various members of
the community who have recently been
hurt and bewildered by the current state
of the economy gathered at Union
County College (UCC) last Tuesday
evening to listen to financial expert and
CNBC television personality Jim Cramer
give a speech on “Current Market Conditions…Where DoWe Go From Here?”
It is Union County College’s 75th
anniversary, and Mr. Cramer was invited to speak at the college as part of
the school’s anniversary celebrations.
Mr. Cramer is the host of cable
show “Mad Money.” He regularly
takes his show on tour to various U.S.
colleges, but his visit to Union County
College was upon special request.
Instead of performing “Mad
Money,” UCC President Thomas
Brown chose instead to “ask him to
answer specific questions catered to
the environment here.” The question
that led the night’s discussion was
“Current Market Conditions…Where
Do We Go From Here?”
People came looking for explanations as to how the economy plummeted so far, so quickly and advice on
how to handle the current economic
atmosphere. The auditorium was fully
packed with individuals who hoped
Mr. Cramer had the answers.
A current resident of Summit, Mr.
Cramer spoke as a fellow member of
the local community. He made a point
to align himself with the audience, not
solely as a fellow New Jerseyan, but by
sharing his worries about his investments and college-tuition payments.
As a financial expert, Mr. Cramer
also shared his knowledge and gave
advice.
“Sell all of your stock now. Invest
in bonds,” he said. He offered, “If you
really want to invest, make sure you
put your money in stocks with a product that you can eat, smoke, drink or
clean yourself with. Companies like
Johnson & Johnson or Pepsi.”
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times asked Mr.
Cramer if it would be better for the
economy as a whole if he tried to remain positive about the future of the
stock market, considering that the government is desperately feeding billions
into it in hopes of raising the Dow.
“Look, I have two girls and am
trying to figure out how to pay for
them to go to college. The stock market is going to plummet,” he responded.
“Here is what I did. I’m not going to lie
to people. I always try to give it straight.
The market is going to plummet, so
take your money out of stocks and buy
bonds. Invest in the future. It’s bad
now, and it’s going to get worse, but
down the line, it will get better. Invest
in the future, buy bonds.”
“How did we get here?” Garwood
resident Pat Castaldi questioned. “The
market seemed to have fallen so quickly.
One minute, it’s fine; the next, we’re
heading towards another depression. It
seemed to come out of nowhere.”
Mr. Cramer said the current market is
a “reflection of the Bush administration’s
bad economic policies.”

Program Set Tonight
On College Funding
FANWOOD – A program on college funding will be held at 7 p.m.
tonight, Thursday, October 23, at the
Fanwood Memorial Library, located
at North Avenue and Tillotson Road.
Speakers from Principia NP, a New
Jersey non-profit organization, will
provide information and answer questions about: financial aid forms and
deadlines; grants and scholarships;
the cost of private colleges versus
public colleges; Harvard’s New Financial Aid Rules – A Major Change
in Eligibility Requirements, and ways
to pay for college.
This program is free of charge and
open to all. For more information,
call (908) 400-1363.

According to Mr. Cramer, the Bush
Administration let people buy homes
with “no-money-down” and no interest
for years. Consequently, seven million
people bought homes they could not
afford. When the banks realized this,
interest rates on mortgages went higher
and higher until people could not pay
and left their homes.
(According to a recent New York
Times article, the unbinding of mortgage-lending restrictions began in the
mid-90s under the Clinton
adminsitration and Department of
Housing and Urban Development head
Henry Cisneros.)
Without payment, banks and businesses started to struggle. Mr. Cramer
blames the government for choosing
not to regulate the banks’ lending and
interest rates.
Mr. Cramer is also disappointed
by the proposed solutions to the financial crisis. In his opinion, the
Federal Reserve’s initial plan was to
“cut rates slowly and keep saying
‘the fundamentals are fine.’”
When the market continued to plummet, he said President Bush conceived
of a $700-billion plan to buy all of the
unpaid mortgages. While the President proposed that the solution was in
buying decaying mortgages, European
governments thought it best to invest
the money in the stock of various
banks with the promise of future return on tax dollars invested.
Mr. Cramer does not believe that
President Bush’s buyout plan was
“well conceived” and went as far as to
call for the firing of all of the Federal
Reserve. Mr. Cramer made some comparisons between the current
administration’s approach to the financial crisis and the Great Depression, but he made a point to say that
the market is not in a recession yet.
Mr. Cramer believes it soon will
be, but he does not believe it will
reach the point of another Great Depression, thanks to the planning and
foresight of European governments.
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Fire Officials Educate
Wardlaw-Hartridge Students

CNBC’s Cramer Visits
UCC, Discusses Economy
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Thursday, October 23, 2008

MONEY TALKS...Jim Cramer, the television host of CNBC’s “Mad Money” spoke
at Union County College during its 75th anniversary, tailoring his talk to the economy.

Union Catholic Presents
A ‘Night of Comedy’
SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catholic Regional High School’s Parent Guild
presents a “Night of Comedy” featuring three professional comics on Friday, November 14, at 7 p.m. at Union
Catholic High School, located at 1600
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.
The comedians include Ted Daniels,
who has performed his standup comedy act throughout the country, including New York and Las Vegas and with
such headliners as Tracy Morgan.
Chad Shapiro (Chadeo) is a TV-credited comic having appeared on “Law
and Order,” “Good Day Live” and MTV.
New Jersey’s own Johnny Watson
(johnnywatson.com), who has performed as a headliner at clubs and
colleges throughout the United States,
including the Laugh Factory in New
York City and The Comedy Store in
Los Angeles, will headline.
He has been in a host of TV, film and
theater productions including
Dodgeball and appearing on “Saturday
Night Live.” His humorous take on
current events, phobias and relation-

ships will leave people laughing.
Admission is $25 per person and
includes beer, wine, coffee and dessert.
Attendees can feel free to bring their
own “tailgate-style food and snacks.”
Tickets should be purchased in advance by calling Union Catholic at
(908) 889-1600, extension 304. Those
attending must be 21 or older. All tables
will be reserved.

EDISON – Scott Boland, Edison from the audience, shedding light on
fire lieutenant, and Dan Maurath, some interesting facts about how fires
are started and why
Edison firefighter,
carbon monoxide
received a warm
detectors should be
welcome from
placed on every
Lower School stulevel of a house.
dents at The
Next, the stuWa r d l a w dents were shown
Hartridge School
more of the fire
as they entered the
equipment inside
school’s All-Purthe fire truck,
pose Room earlier
this month to edu- SAFE AND PREPARED...Wardlaw- which was parked
cate the students Hartridge Lower School students learned in the front of the
about fire safety. the ins and outs of fire safety from Scott Lower School.
Ellen Ritz, a Boland, Edison fire lieutenant, pictured Hoses and thermal
fourth
grade at right, and Scott Boland, Edison infrared-imaging
teacher, organized firefighter, who shows the students a cameras were of
thermal infrared imaging camera.
the assembly.
particular interest
Firefighter Maurath and Lt. Boland to the students.
reminded the students to call 911 in
case of emergency, never play with
WF’s Power Makes
matches, never play in the kitchen,
JHU Dean’s List
never put anything in wall sockets
WESTFIELD – Bryan Power of
and to diligently change smoke deWestfield was named to the dean’s
tectors in their homes.
They also posed several “what list for the spring 2008 semester of
would you do?” situations to the stu- The Johns Hopkins University. To be
dents, who proved by their answers selected for this honor, a student must
that they are prepared and aware of earn a grade point average of 3.5 or
higher on a 4.0 scale.
what to do in case of a fire.
Bryan, the son of Timothy Power,
During the presentation, Firefighter
Maurath donned 60 pounds of firefighter attended Westfield High School. He
gear and tools for the students while is majoring in economics and will
Lieutenant Boland answered questions graduate in May 2009.

Open House

Mother Seton Holds
Informal Open House
CLARK – Mother Seton Regional
High School, located at Valley Road
in Clark, will hold an informal open
house on Monday evening, November 3, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for all
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade
girls and their parents.
The evening is designed primarily
for parents and for students who are
interested in attending Mother Seton
regional High School or in exploring
some of the high school options available to them.

At Camp Riverbend

Saturday, Oct. 25, 2008
11am-2pm

Games...Crafts...BBQ Lunch
Fun for all!

1-888-THE CAMP
Please RSVP by October 23rd




    

116 Hillcrest Rd., Warren Township
info@campriverbend.com
www.campriverbend.com

Bring your family to meet our family!

RESPONDS TO THE ECONOMIC TIMES
 Save 20% on Private Sessions – 1998 Prices Reinstituted
 Elimination of Registration Fee
 State Certified Quality Educators
 Modern Quiet Facility; Conducive to Learning
 Insured, Contracted Faculty
 Supplemental Education Provided in a Legal Manner
 SAT Group Classes as Affordable as $395
 Students of All Ages Are Welcome
 150 Educators Waiting to Help Your Child or You!
 All Subjects; All Grades
 Private Tutoring or Group Sessions

Call TODAY!!! 908-654-0110
625 Central Avenue Westfield, NJ 07090

Enjoy Everything Eerie ...
at the
Westfield Memorial Library!
The Jersey Devil: Fact or Fiction?
Wednesday, October 29 at 7:30 pm
Professor Angus Kress Gillespie,
Rutgers University
This program is offered through the Horizons Speakers
Bureau of the New Jersey Council for the Humanities, a state
partner of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

“The Thing”
A Poetry Reading in Tribute
to Charles Addams
Thursday, October 30 8:00 pm
Professor Susanna Rich, Kean University
Both programs are free. To register, go to www.wmlnj.org
and click on the calendar, or call 908.789.4090 X 4140.
550 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Westfield/Bridgewater
Tennis on Page 15
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SAUNDERS ASSISTS, LESSNER MAKES GREAT SAVES

McManus’ Goal Lifts Devils
Over Raider Soccer Boys, 1-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior striker Tom McManus’ goal
with 23:58 left in the first half and
senior goalkeeper Mike Lessner’s
quick and correct reactions led the
No. 18 Westfield High School boys
soccer team a 1-0 victory over Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on the new turf field
in Scotch Plains on October 15.
In a first half that gave the 10-1-1
Blue Devils, a slight edge in posses-

sion, although shots on goal were
even at 3-3, McManus took advantage of senior back Todd Saunders’
well-placed pass into the box from
beyond midfield range and bounced
it into the netting.
“I give (assistant) coach (Alex)
Schmidt credit for that. I was expecting a different play. Coach Schmidt
saw Tommy one-on-one with somebody. He yelled at Todd to drop it in
and Todd put a perfect pass right onto

Tommy, who put it in the goal,” Blue
Devil Head Coach George Kapner
described.
“I got a nice touch, kicked it by a
defender and it went in. It actually got
deflected! I kind of got lucky,” said
McManus, who also scored the sole
goal in their first meeting with the
Raiders. “We knew the second half
was going to be a hard-fought 40
minutes. We were happy to come out
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING THE FIRST OF TWO FUMBLES…Blue Devil inside linebacker T.J. Mruz dives on a loose ball to smother the
first of two East Side fumbles. He also added a five-yard sack, a pair of throws for losses and several tackles.

JOHNSON SCORES 3 TDs, MRUZ RECOVERS 2 FUMBLES

Blue Devils Wake Up; Stomp
Red Raider Footballers, 55-29
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ATTEMPTING TO TURN AWAY THE ATTACK…Blue Devil defender Todd Saunders, No. 23, attempts to prevent
Raider Brendon McEvoy, No. 7, from getting a good shot at the goal as Blue Devil keeper Mike Lessner prepares for a shot.

K. CORNACCHIA, S. COSTELLO HAMMER HOME GOALS

Soccer Lady Blue Devils Battle
Raiders to 1-1, Overtime
Weic he r t Tie
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Raider Katie Cornacchia connected
in the first half and Blue Devil
Samantha Costello blasted home a
shot in the second half to force overtime, which ended in a 1-1 tie between the No. 12 Westfield High
School girls soccer team and No. 17
Scotch Plains-Fanwood at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on October 15.
As always, it was a physical and
clean battle in what definitely is the
best girls soccer rivalry in the area.
“I would not expect anything less
when these two teams get together.
It’s a battle; it’s always a battle and
you can tell, at the end, both teams
left it all on the field. Both teams
played near total exhaustion but kept
on playing really, really hard. They
(Raiders) have a good team, they’re
strong and they work hard,” said
Westfield Head Coach Katie
Wertheimer.
The bulk of the battle took place
around midfield and the Raiders were
out-shot, 3-0, until center midfielder
Cornacchia managed to strike a shot
that struck inside the left corner of the
net at 14:45 in the first half.
“We knew that we needed to come
out strong from the beginning. That
goal in the beginning really set us off.
We like to pass the ball to feet and

look for each other. It was one of
those great punts from Jackie (Law)
over to the midfield. I chased it down
then put a foot on it and watched it go
in,” said Cornacchia.
“We let them get through on us.

Scotch Plains always comes out with
lots of energy and they really feed off
that energy, so we needed to do a
better job in the first half. I’m, happy
to out-shoot them but we need to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

2009
Registration
Weic he r t
Underway

Senior running back Ricardo
Johnson found the holes in the second half and inside linebacker T.J.
Mruz recovered a pair of fumbles to
lead the Westfield High School football team to a 55-29 romp over Newark East Side at Untermann Field in
Newark on October 17.
Johnson, who rushed only 38 yards,
with a three-yard touchdown (TD) in
the first half, turned on the burners in
the third quarter and three minutes
into the final quarter to add 123 more
yards and TD runs of 15 and two
yards, respectively. That performance
distanced the 5-0 Blue Devils from
the 0-6 Red Raiders, who trailed only
21-13 at the half.
“The first half, we were flat. We
thought it was going to be easy,” said

Ricardo Johnson. “I wasn’t really into
the game. Then we got pumped up
and look at the score now.”
“Kenny Miller (defensive coach)
made some nice adjustments in the
second half. It worked. They only
scored on our second team in the
second half for the most part,” Blue

Devil Head Coach Jim DeSarno said.
The arm of quarterback Hudson
Fonseca and the catching ability of
wide receiver Qayin Bell stunned the
Blue Devils but opened their eyes for
the need to step up their level of play.
Fonseca hit 11 of 14 pass attempts in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

A Winning Equation:
Athletic Skill + Academic Achievement +

A Boomerang Recruiting DVD =

College Scholarships & Acceptances
Boomerang Video (908) 447-4594/boomervid.com

Weichert

The Wil Kehler Benefit
Sponsored by the Westfield Jaycees
Saturday, November 29 starting at 7 p.m.
Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St. Westfield
For more information and to purchase tickets, please email:

TheWilKehlerBenefitFund@yahoo.com
or call (908) 654-0417
www.WilKehlerFund.com or
www.westfieldjaycees.com

SPFYBA’s 2009 Registration is underway. 2009 represents the 2nd
year in a row registration fees have been REDUCED for some of
our divisions. It will also be the first year our divisions are aligned
by grade, which brings baseball in line with all other sports in our
community. Division alignments are now as follows:
Division
Junior Tee
Tee Ball
Pee Wee
Junior Division
Major Division 46/60
Major Division 50/70
Senior Division
Prep Division

Grade
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd and 4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th – 9th Grade
10th Grade and Up

COLONIAL

Weic he r t

Register on-line at www.spfyba.org now! In person registrations
will take place on Saturday, October 11th and October 25th from
10:00AM to 2:00PM at the SPFHS Cafeteria.

WESTFIELD . . . A well maintained 3 Bedroom 1 Full and 1 Half Bath Colonial on a well cared for
property. Living Room with a wood burning fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Eat In Kitchen, Sun Room,
3 Season Porch, hardwood floors, Full Basement and a 1 car garage. $499,999. MLS # 2589142

Invite Frank in,
and he’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

Frank DiFulvio
weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777
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Devil’s Den

D. Blair Corbin’
Corbin’ss
Blue Devils
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‘Put Some Clothes On,
Clap, clap, clap-clap-clap’

Raiders

Devil of the Week
Tom McManus
Boys soccer

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Walk Down Memory L
ane
Lane
From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times – www.goleader.com
October 23, 1998: Senior Lamont
Turner made a key interception, which
eventually led to a TD, then later shed
new light with a 72-yard TD reception to seal a, 14-0, victory for the
Westfield football team over Linden
underneath the portable lights at Gary
Kehler Stadium.
October 22, 1999: Thoughts of
remaining unbeaten vanished in the
mountains of western New Jersey as
a rough and determined Belvidere
High School football team refused to
let the Raiders overrun them, taking
to the air three times to grab an 18-7
victory. Raider halfback Nathan Jones
had two breakaway runs, one that
resulted in a touchdown.
October 21, 2000: He’s one of the
smallest guys on the field, but Mike
Mroz sure has a way of making his
presence felt. The 5-foot-9, 170pound senior co-captain made a bunch
of big plays and helped the Blue Devil
football team escape Gary Kehler
Stadium with a closer-than-it-sounds
14-12 victory over Irvington. Jay
Cook boomed a 70-yard punt. QB
Ryan MacDonald hooked up with
Jim McKeon for an eight-yard TD
pass and a 71-yard TD pass.
October 18, 2001: The Blue Devil
girls cross-country team captured its
seventh-straight Watchung Conference National Division title at
Warinanco Park in Roselle. The Blue
Devils led by Sarah Mahran, who
placed first with a personal-best time

of 19:56, had a total of 24, easily
topping the Raider girls who had a
total of 52. Blue Devils, Erin
McClellan second at 20:42, Michelle
Madorma seventh at 21:40 and Melissa Richey eighth at 21:44 recorded
personal-best times. Lindsay Curry
led the Raiders, placing third in 21:15
followed by Mary Shashaty at 21:23.
October 23, 2002: Talent, enthusiasm and yellow cards shined brightly
in this season’s second match up between the No. 1, Raider boys soccer
team and host Westfield, which resulted in a 2-2 tie at Gary Kehler
Stadium. Junior forward Lee Tomasso
and junior sweeper Brendan Egan
scored for the 8-2-4 Blue Devils.
Sophomore forward Terrence Charles
and senior forward Jeff Hensal netted
goals for the 11-0-2 Raiders.
October 20, 2004: The Raiders
never forgot their opening day encounter in September when the
Cranford Cougars snarled for a 1-1
tie late in the game. That memory was
dispelled as the (10-1-1) Raider girls’
soccer team tamed Cranford, 3-0, in
Scotch Plains. Allie Hambleton
scored a pair of goals.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
Westfield/East Side Football
SPF/Westfield Boys Soccer
Westfield/SPF Girls Soccer
SPF/Kearny Football
Westfield/BrH2O Tennis

EXTRAORDINARY AGENTS

Have you ever heard of Stamford
Bridge? It’s the archaic 130-year-old
stadium in West London that is home
to the legendary Chelsea Blues of the
English Premier League. Imagine, if
you will, what it must be like to be
there for a match, especially one
against archrivals Arsenal or
Tottenham Hotspur.
Well, according to my source, Sir
Leslie Clockman, if you were among
the fanatics at Wexler Pitch (a.k.a.
Shimme A. Wexler Field) for last
Wednesday’s futbol match between Sir
George Kapner’s Westfield Blue Devils and Lord Tom Breznitsky’s Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders (a 1-0 WHS

UC Tournament
Boys Soccer Results:
QUARTERFINALS:
Governor Livingston 2, Westfield 1
(OT)
Jeremy Robbins, Chris Santamaria,
Greg Sobol and Zach Robbins netted
their penalty kicks to give the ninthseeded Governor Livingston High
School boys soccer team a stunning,
2-1, overtime victory over the topseeded Blue Devils. Santamaria
scored a goal with two minutes remaining in regulation to give the Highlanders a 1-0 lead but Ryan Krasnoo
headed in a pass from Mike Irving to
send the game to overtime.
New Providence 3, Scotch PlainsFanwood 1
Mark Hartenstein, Ozzie Morales
and Tim Terrezza scored for the 12-02 Pioneers and Mike DelSordi scored
for the Raiders.
Elizabeth 1, Cranford 0
Dan Correia scored for the 10-4
Minutemen.
Summit 2, Union 1
Dan Palma scored what turned out
to be the winning goal for the 11-3-1
Hilltoppers.

Girls Soccer Results:

WESTFIELD OFFICE

1RUWK$YH:HVWÝ:HVWßHOG1-
2ZQHGDQG2SHUDWHGE\157//&

908-233-0065

QUARTERFINALS:
Westfield 2, Union 0
Meghan Freudenheim and Hannah
Kronick scored for the 10-1-2, topseeded Blue Devils.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 3, Union
Catholic 1
Morgan Burke, Katherine Dinizo
and Avika Shah scored for the 12-21, second-seeded Raiders. Raychel
Kruper and Ally Prestridge had assists. Katie Colombo scored for the
9-5-1 Vikings.
Johnson 2, New Providence 1
Crusaders Loralyn Sortino, Casey
Dunn, Rachel Syko and Brook
Tropeano converted their penalty
kicks in a 4-1, shootout edge to stop
the Pioneers. Syko scored in regulation for the 11-0-1 Crusaders and
Kim Cross scored for the 10-2-1
Pioneers.
Cranford 1, Summit 0
Julianne Grandal hit the 9-5-1
Cougars’ fourth penalty kick in a
shootout to seal the deal.

victory), you probably got at least a bit
of that feeling. Between the painted
faces and color-coordinated clothes of
the fans (white for WHS, black for SPF), and the non-stop cheers and chants
and singing, and the cowbell ringing, it
was quite an amazing scene. Sir Leslie
said it was much like the clubs’ first
meeting, a 1-0 WHS win at Old
Kehlerford, but even better.
(Sir Leslie’s favorite cheer came
during the pre-game warmups, when
half a dozen SP-F girls dressed in allblack sports bras and short shorts
walked past the visitors’ stands and
were serenaded with “PUT SOME
CLOTHES ON,” clap, clap, clap-clapclap by the Section 37 rowdies.
(His one lament was that the WHS
fans showed a breech of class by chanting the sophomoric “Nah Nah Hey
Hey Good Bye” song before the game
had ended. It’s bad enough to sing that
song, he said, but proper etiquette
dictates that you wait for the final
whistle.
(Sir Leslie also got a kick out of the
WHS players coming over after the
match to salute their fans.)
The rivalry between the two clubs
has been white-hot since 1960-61,
when WHS joined the five-year-old
Watchung Conference and SP-F became a regular opponent in all sports.
From the get-go, the rivalry was intense between the two neighbors, in
football, soccer, basketball, wrestling,
baseball and track. But soccer, as can
often be the case, tended to really
bring out the crazies.
WHS’s first varsity soccer win came
in its first year, 1963, 3-0 over SP-F.
One of the WHS defenders was Mark
Metcalf, who would go on to later
fame as Douglas K. Niedermayer in
the movie “Animal House.”
And who could ever forget the 3-3
tie the two teams played in 1977, the
first soccer game ever played on Recreation Field (Kehler Stadium, or Old
Kehlerford).
Or the following year at SP-F, when
the Raiders were awarded a forfeit
win by the officials after an irate WHS
fan twice went after the officials for
what he felt were several missed foul
calls.
Then there was the classic 1981
game, a 5-0 WHS win, when the two
teams engaged in a wild brawl as they
left the field for halftime.
And how many times, back in the
days when the WHS varsity pitch
(a.k.a. Lamberts Mill Road) was located between the softball field of
Tamaques Field 6 and the tennis courts,
were the local gendarmes/constables/
bobbies/police called in to break up
the action, both on and off the pitch.

Essex/Union Seeks
Wrestling Officials
The Union/Essex Wrestling Officials Association is seeking new
members. For an application please
contact Rich at (908) 241-4793.

Good times, good times.
But that’s what a rivalry is all about.
It’s all about competition. My town
vs. your town is the essence of sport.
And few towns in New Jersey have a
more healthy year-round rivalry than
Westfield and Scotch Plains. Although
WHS has dominated the all-sports
competition, winning 72 percent of
the games/matches/meets, the Raiders have made in-roads recently in
football and wrestling. The one male
sport that SP-F has had an edge over
WHS is soccer, albeit a slight one; in
the series’ 70-match history, SP-F has
31 wins, WHS 28 wins, with 11 ties.
On a sad note, senior sparkplug
Todd Saunders, one of the state’s best
defenders, suffered a broken foot in
the closing minutes of the match and
will likely be out the rest of the season. Replacing the feisty Saunders is
impossible. But with seniors Pat
Tresnan, Justin Ramalho and Nick
Breza, junior Ryan Jennings and
sophomore Evan Heroux, WHS still
has five high-quality defenders in front
of goalie Mike Lessner.
Ironically, in 1991, Kapner’s first
year as coach of the boys side, tricaptain and standout defender Kevin
Zadourian was lost to injury at a similar point in the season. The other team
members just stepped it up a notch or
two and WHS won both the county
and state championships. That ’91
squad will be inducted into the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame on
Nov. 24.
FOOTBALL UPDATE
With a 5-0 record for the first time
since 1979, WHS heads into the meat
of its schedule, starting with Saturday’s
trip to Matthews Field to take on 5-0
Irvington. The Blue Knights are coming off a 29-21 overtime win over
previously unbeaten Elizabeth.
Irvington has outstanding team speed,
good size, a tremendous quarterback,

Raider Net Girls Nip
GL Highlanders, 3-2
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls tennis team nipped Governor Livingston, 3-2, on October 13.
The victory was especially satisfying
since the GL Highlanders placed third
in the Union County Tournament
(UCT) on September 29 and the Raiders finished fifth.
At first singles, Raider Aleksandra
Szczuka defeated Laura Tierney, who
competed at second singles in the
UCT, 6-0, 6-1. Highlander Chantel
Le topped Isabel Lopez, 6-2, 6-2, at
second singles and Raider Neha
Pannuri stopped Kaitlyn Hoehn at
third singles, 6-1, 6-2.
Raiders Lyndsey Douglas and
Emily Katz outlasted Pam Samuels
and Sophie Osborne, who placed
fourth in the UCT, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4, at
first doubles. At second doubles,
Highlanders Jen Xia and Holly Ream
defeated Julie Deutsch and Christina
Reiman, 6-1, 6-2.

In Westfield…

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.
Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$889,900

To be built Scotch Meadow Estates 5 new homes
range from $889,900 to $1,200,000. To be custom
crafted, distinctive and elegant. Design your own
model at new cul de sac. This model will offer 9
rooms and include 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths and a Family Room with fireplace.

MOUNTAINSIDE

$1,250,000

Lovely 12 room Custom home with a truly fabulous
interior, gracious entry foyer with circular stairwell,
1st floor Master Bedroom with full bath and sitting
room, spacious Family Room with stone fireplace,
well-equipped Kitchen with breakfast area, 2nd floor
Junior Suite with full bath and 2 walk-in closets.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$989,000

Dazzling new construction! Beautiful hardwood
floors, moldings, wainscotting, dramatic two-story
ceilings in foyer and fabulous Eat-In Kitchen, Formal
Dining Room with wet bar, Library, 1st floor guest
room with full bath. Designer touches throughout!

WESTFIELD

$749,000

Center hall Colonial in “The Gardens” is in wonderful condition with 6 rooms, 3 Bedrooms and 2.5
baths. Also features beautiful hardwood floors,
newer HVAC & HWH, updated Kitchen, newer
powder room and electric, walk-up attic storage.
Close to everything!

SCOTCH PLAINS

$549,000

MOUNTAINSIDE

$1,395,000

Large raised Ranch. Great entertainment flow with
large deck looking onto .73 acre of expansive, flat
property. Also offers a tiered garden, school bus stop
in front of house and an amazing amount of space.
Great neighborhood.

Fabulous Custom home with open floor plan and
soaring 3-story foyer with skylight. Includes 10 large
rooms, gourmet Kitchen with granite counters, custom cabinets and stainless steel appliances, 4 large
Bedrooms (each with full bath and large closet),
huge Master Bedroom suite.

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

$849,000

Picture perfect behind a white picket fence! This
lovely “Wychwood” home has been totally renovated
and is in “move in” condition. All new Kitchen and
appliances, baths, roof, landscaping, driveway and
more. Beautiful refinished oak floors, neutral décor
and freshly painted interior and exterior.

$819,900

This wonderful Colonial/Custom home sold
for 99% of its list price in only 36 days. Contact any of our extraordinary agents and let
them design a personalized marketing plan
for your home.

but is always a threat to implode with
penalties and turnovers.
The teams first met in 1923 and ’24,
with the Campers, as they were known
then, winning both games. They did
not meet again until 1981, after
Irvington joined the Watchung Conference. WHS won 40-0 that year,
with Mike Giacone and Paul Leifer
each scoring two touchdowns behind
the blocking of Sal Pafumi. WHS
leads the series 12-11-2, although
Irvington has won the last four meetings, including 20-13 last year.
WHS will have to defend and tackle
better than it did in last Friday’s 55-29
win over Newark East Side. Hopefully linebacker Henry Kwok will be
back in uniform this week. The Den
loves to see opponents get “kwoked”
by No. 42.
The 55 points were the most WHS
has scored in one game since a 55-14
win over Cranford in 1998. Through
five games, WHS has scored 198 points,
just six less than the ’77 team’s 204 and
15 more than the ’70 team’s 183.
Ricardo Johnson’s three touchdowns give him 23 for his career,
tying him with Pump Vella (’37),
Bruce Otzmann (’69) and Kevin
Bonner (’71) for eighth place on the
WHS all-time list. Mike Clark’s seven
PAT kicks were one short of the school
one-game record, set by John Greene
in 1964 against Hillside.
WHS quarterback Tony DiIorio is in
some seriously good company. Last
Friday the senior went over 2,000 yards
of career total offense; in 15 games, he
has run for 606 yards and passed for
1,522, giving him 2,128 yards. His two
TD passes were Nos. 17 and 18 for his
career, two more than Dave Brown
(’88), the former New York Giants
starter, and trailing just Sam Mitchell
(’49, 22 TDs) and Joe Monninger (’71,
23). Brown, Mitchell and Monninger
are all Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame
inductees.
WHS currently is third in North
Section 2 Group 4 power points (but
first among teams with only five games
played). The top teams in the section
(top eight qualify) are: 1. Hunterdon
Central (5-1) 48 points, 2. Ridge (5-1)
44, 3. Westfield (5-0) 41, 4. Piscataway
(4-1) 36, 5. Watchung Hills (3-3) 31,
6. Elizabeth (4-1) 30, 7. Edison (3-2)
24, Union (3-2) 24, and 9. Plainfield
(3-2) 23.
SOCCER UPDATE
Saturday’s Union County Tournament quarterfinals doubleheader at
Old Kehlerford was a mixed bag for
the Blue and White backers.
The WHS boys lost to Gov.
Livingston 2-1 in a penalty-kick
shootout, after allowing a late goal on
a penalty kick. (Since SP-F was also a
3-1 loser to New Providence, both
WHS and SP-F were clearly suffering
from post-rivalry-game syndrome.)
The WHS girls, meanwhile, notched
a 2-0 victory over Union, moving into
tomorrow’s semifinals against unbeaten host A.L. Johnson at 8 p.m.
GYMNASTICS UPDATE
The WHS gymnastics team made it
three straight Union County championships with an outstanding 110.525
effort last Friday. With junior classmate Jenna Rodrigues limited due to
a head injury during warm-ups, Lacy
Cummings stepped up and won the
all-around title (37.65) for the second
straight year, along with vault (9.65),
bars (9.1) and beam (9.6). Senior Tina
Chabrier (9.425) was first in floor
exercise as WHS swept all the firsts.
Competing to help the team win,
Rodrigues took seconds on bars and
beam.
CROSS COUNTRY UPDATE
Championship season for the harriers of coaches Jack Martin (boys) and
Thom Hornish (girls) gets underway
today when the Watchung Conference meet is held at Warinanco Park in
Roselle. WHS will rely on depth and
its “pack mentality” to maybe bring
home a trophy or two. The county
championships will be held a week
from tomorrow at Warinanco.
IN THE GENES
The top-ranked girl in the NJSIAA
Singles Tournament was Millburn
senior Rachel Cantor, the daughter of
Bruce Cantor (WHS, ’78). The Short
Hills resident was upset last week in
the fourth round to Morris Hills’
Cristina Nunez 6-7, 6-2, 6-0. That left
Cantor with a 15-1-1 record going
into the state Team Tournament; the
Millers are ranked No. 1 in the state.
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub
from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East) is Tom
McManus. The senior midfielder, who
has a team-best nine goals, scored the
lone goal in WHS’s 1-0 soccer victory
over SP-F. That’s the second time
McManus has done that this fall.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

Reading is Good For You
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TAYLOR SCORES 3 TOUCHDOWNS, CLARK SCORES 2

Raider Footballers Pummel
Kardinal Gridmen, 48-24
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

After a wakeup call in its loss to
Union, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School football team scored
three touchdowns in the first half and
four in the second half to coast to a
48-24 victory over host Kearny on
October 17.
Raider junior quarterback Gary
Binkiewicz completed 19 of 26 pass
attempts for 133 yards, including three
touchdowns (TD), and scored on a
one-yard TD run. Running back Anthony Taylor carried the rock 19 times
for 133 yards, including TD runs of

shower routes that we had planned,
verses some of the coverage they
threw at us and they opened up. Gary
did a great job by making some clutch
throws. Our receivers came through,
our line came through and our quarterback I think came of age today,”
said Raider Head Coach Steve
Ciccotelli.
After the Kardinals took a 6-0 lead
on Justin Cieslik’s 73-yard kickoff
return for a TD, strong defensive pressure set up the 2-3 Raiders’ first TD.
Taylor had back-to-back big gains to
place the ball on the nine. Green’s
great block allowed Taylor to plunge

that, Ronnie Fields’ (special team captain) run coverage went all over the
place. He’s a little dynamo. We have
to get better with punt returns and onside kicks,” said coach Ciccotelli.
The Kardinals third TD came when
Billy Nash hauled in a 20-yard pass
reception from Justin Paz to put
Kearny on top, 18-14.
“It’s tough when you have to get a
feel for what they were doing. We
give up a kickoff return. We go right
down and score because they were
playing some base defense. Then,
they’re putting everybody in the box
and really ganging up on the run,”

Raynor DeNitzio for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THREE-PEAT…The Blue Devil gymnastics team makes it three-in-a-row.

CUMMINGS CAPTURES ALL-AROUND, ROBINSON 3RD

Blue Devils Outdo Cranford,
SPF for UCT Gymnastic Title
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RUNNING FOR A RAIDER TOUCHDOWN…Senior wide receiver Adam Clark, No. 89, bolts toward the left sidelines and
ends up with a 56-yard touchdown. Later, Clark hauled in quarterback Gary Bienliewicz’s 15-yard TD pass.

nine, three and 56 yards. Wide receiver Adam Clark had five receptions for 93 yards, including TD of 56
and 25 yards. Senior running back
Andrew Brockel had a 10-yard TD.
Wide receiver Doran Nelson hauled
in nine passes for 146 yards. Senior
linebacker/fullback Marcus Green
made 10 tackles, Alex Carow had
eight and Brandon Harris had six
tackles.
“They did some good things in the
first half by trying to take away our
run game. By doing that, you have to
be able to throw the ball. We had a
couple of crossing routes, some

in for the TD. John Domanski’s point
after gave the Raiders a 7-6 lead.
In the second quarter, the Raiders
had possession at the Kardinal 37. On
the fourth play, Binkiewicz found
Clark for a seven-yard dump pass,
who then cut down the right sideline
for a 56-yard TD. The Kardinals answered after recovering the onside
kickoff, then used five plays to score
when J.T. Nash (151 yards, 18 carries) danced in for a 25-yard TD to
tighten the score, 13-12.
“We worked on that (onsides kick)
but we did not handle it and the punt
return we didn’t handle. Other than

said coach Ciccotelli.
The Raiders responded, however,
with a six-play, 51-yard drive that
ended with Taylor’s three-yard TD
plunge. The PAT after gave the Raiders a 20-18 lead at the half.
The Raiders seized the momentum
in the second half. With the ball on
the Kardinal 30, Binkiewicz hit wide
receiver Mike Marsan with a 27-yard
pass. Binkiewicz then sneaked the
ball into the end zone from the three.
The Raiders then took a 34-18 lead
when Binkiewicz completed a 15yard strike to Clark, who then rolled
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

WESTFIELD — Shortly after completing her warm-ups last Friday
evening in the Westfield High School
gym, junior Jenna Rodrigues was
confident that the Blue Devils would
have a strong performance at the
county tournament.
“Our team looks really amazing
for this meet,” Ms. Rodrigues said.
“We’ve been working really hard.”
Ms. Rodrigues’ words proved prophetic a few hours later. Behind allaround champion Lacy Cummings
and teammate Tina Chabrier, the
Westfield Blue Devils captured the
overall championship for the third
consecutive year at the 2008 Union
County Gymnastics Tournament.
The Blue Devils took the title
with an overall score of 110.525.
Cranford placed second with a score
of 106.725 followed by Scotch PlainsFanwood with 104.6.
“We were going into [the meet]
expecting to win, but we knew that
there was going to be competition,”
Blue Devil Head Coach Melissa
Bryan said. “I was extremely pleased
with how well the girls did.”
Cummings, a junior who won last
year’s state championship in the vault,
took first in three of the four events at
the tournament. She won the vault
with a score of 9.65, the bars with a
9.1 and the beam with a score of 9.6.

Another solid performer for the
Blue Devils was Rodriques. She took
second place in the beam (9.3) sixth
in the vault (9.225) and tied for second in the bars (9.05) but later pulled
out of the meet due to an injury she
sustained during warm-ups. Team-

She was bested only in the floor exercise by Chabrier, who scored a 9.425
to Cummings’ 9.3. Her effort was
good enough to earn an overall score
and school record of 37.65, holding
off second place finisher Brianna
Ferdinandi of Arthur L. Johnson by
1.025 points.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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We Reach People... Not Driveways!

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

SCOTCH PLAINS

MOUNTAINSIDE OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 10/26 1-5PM $705,000
This distinctive Center Hall Colonial home reflects the owners‘ special attention to detail with
outstanding quality throughout the home. This very special 3 Bedroom home features:
hardwood floors on the first level, custom cabinetry in the kitchen, Formal Dining Room with
a view of the beautiful landscaped property, gracious Living Room with a fireplace, cozy Den,
Master Bedroom with a magnificent custom bathroom, plenty of closet space throughout, an
expansive Family Room for spending quality time with family viewing a big screen TV or as
a playroom for the children. All close to picturesque Watchung Reservation & Trailside Center
and just minutes away from major highways, bus stop, trains to NYC, shops, malls and the
finest dining restaurants that this wonderful community has to offer. Directions: Rt 22 to New
Providence, north and then left on Partridge Run #292. MLS # 2573520

CRANFORD

COLONIAL TUDOR

$749,000

Impressive Colonial Tudor style home situated on a cul-de-sac of a very desirable
neighborhood. 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Baths, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room with dramatic wood burning stone fireplace, newer roof, huge basement with high
ceilings and plenty of storage. CAC, 2 car garage, Deck off Family Room, attic storage
accessed by pull-down stairs and hardwood floors under carpeting. MLS # 2574942

SPLIT

$629,000

This large Split Level home situated on over an acre of manicured property on the South Side
of Scotch Plains offers spacious rooms and flexible family space. A heated in-ground pool just
off the patio invite summer entertainment, while the private rear grounds are ideal for family
fun and games. Enjoy the screened porch with ceiling fan and natural brick wall that offers a
tranquil setting for relaxation or summer dinners. A picture window and fireplace with a slate
raised hearth add charm to the living room. The ground floor has a convenient half bath and
a family room with glass sliding doors to the patio. The Master Bedroom has a full bath, a walk
in closet and ceiling fan. Three additional bedrooms and a full bath complete the second level.
There are hardwood floors throughout the home as well as a large finished basement, eat in
kitchen, two car garage and laundry room. Perfect for a large and growing family near
shopping, excellent schools and transportation. MLS # 2552207

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,795,000
WESTFIELD

COLONIAL

$1,119,858

Builders Energy Star Construction custom home with all the bells and whistles. 4 Bedroom,
3.5 Bath Colonial, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Fireplace in Family Room and
Bedroom, Finished Walk-Out Basement and must see custom features. There is a fabulous
outdoor entertaining area with an in-ground pool, low maintenance yard and a 2 car
attached oversized garage. MLS # 2578233

WESTFIELD

VICTORIAN

$1,125,000

Elegant Victorian built in 2006 boasting quality architectural design and amenities
combined with a light infused floor plan. Coffered ceilings, deluxe mill work, gourmet
kitchen with granite, custom wood cabinets, center island, Viking & Bosch appliances and
sliders to paver patio. 5 generous sized bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, 3rd floor balcony, mahogany
front porch and a fully fenced in yard. Set on a professionally landscaped lot just moments
from schools, town and transportation. MLS # 2472150

A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial. A beautifully landscaped 1/2 acre
property will host this 6,000 SF gem. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious amenities & an
enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed level of excellence. This prestigious 19
room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace, sitting room, his & her walk-in
closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays. 5 additional large bedrooms,
6 full & 2 half baths and 2 solid oak staircases add convenience to luxury. Formal living room
with wet bar, dining room, library w/fireplace, family room w/ fireplace will all be appointed
with custom inlays in the hardwood floors & complemented with custom designed ceilings.
An oversized designer kitchen with french doors to a magnificent terrace will also include
granite tops, pantry, and a butler‘s pantry adjoining itself to an elegant dining room. A finished
basement will complete this classic with over 2,750 SF. MLS # 2588807

weichert.com
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.
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Blue Devils Stomp Red Raider Footballers, 55-29
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raynor DeNitzio for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLACING THIRD IN THE UCT…The Raider gymnastics team scored their highest team total of the season to place third
at the Union County Tournament.

Blue Devils Outdo Cranford,
SPF for UCT Gymnastic Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Raider Footballers Pummel
Kardinal Gridmen, 48-24
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

TOP 6 TEAM SCORES:
Westfield (W) 110.525, 2. Cranford (C)
106.725, 3. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(SPF) 104.6, 4. Johnson (J) 100.425, 5.
Union (U) 95.825, 6. Union Catholic (UC)
73.55
ALL-AROUND:
1. Cummings (W) 37.65, 2. Fernandi (J)
36.625, 3. Robinson (SPF) 35.575, 4.
Margaret Walch (C) 35.475, 5. Jen
Buontempo (C) 35.175, 6. Pelosi (SPF)
34.7
VAULT:
1. Cummings (W) 9.65, 2. Fernandi (J)
9.475, 3. Buontempo (C) 9.425, 4. Pelosi
(SPF) and Kelsi Greenfield (W) 9.25, 6.
Rodrigues (W) 9.225
UNEVEN BARS:
1. Cummings (W) 9.1, 2. Rodrigues (W)
and Buontempo (C) 9.05, 4. Fernandi (J)
9.025, 5. Pelosi (SPF) 8,85, 6. Julia Scales
(Governor Livingston) 8.8
BALANCE BEAM:
1. Cummings (W) 9.6, 2. Rodrigues (W)
9.3, 3. Danielle McAuliffe (C) 9.25, 4.
Walch (C) 9.025, 5. Robinson (SPF) 8.95,
6. Colineri (SPF) and Fernandi (J) 8.825
FLOOR EXERCISE:
1. Chabrier (W) 9.425, 2. Cummings (W)
and Fernandi (J) 9.3, 4. Walch (C) and
Kelsey Mahoney (Linden) 9.275, 6.
Bohlinger (W) 9.15

left and blasted in to the end zone.
After Binkiewicz completed a 10yard TD pass to Brockel, the reserves
got some playing time.
“We established the run. They began loading up on us, which in turn
made us turn to our passing attack,
and that proofed successful. We
spread the field out, there was no oneperson I needed to go because they
were open. That certainly made it
easier and a confidence booster for a
quarterback. The offense was clicking, the line gave great protection and
that’s why I had the game that I had,”
said Binkiewicz.
Kearny scored their final TD when
Paz found wide receiver Mark Isabella
for 15-yards. Taylor put on the finishing touch when he rumbled 56 yards
into the end zone for his seventh TD
of the season.
“We stepped it up big in the second
half. This is a team that’s clicking

Blue Devils, Kardinals
Tie in Boys Soccer

The 13-2-1 Scotch PlainsFanwood High School girls soccer
team obliterated the visiting Elizabeth Lady Minutemen, 8-0, on October 20. Sheryl Markovits, Katie
Cornacchia, Katherine Dinizo,
Jenna McGarry, Emily Nagourney,
Saxony Nielsen, Avika Shah and
Sarah Vanbuskirk each netted a goal
for the Raiders.

Striker Tom McManus, on an assist
from Andy Flood, scored for the
Westfield High School boys soccer
team but Leo Chemin followed with
a goal to give the hosting Kearny
cardinals a 1-1 tie in a regular-season
game on October 20.

Soccer Raiders Halt
Lady Minutemen, 8-0

with high intensity and confidence.
We have that certain swagger and
look forward full of confidence to our
next game,” said Taylor.
“Second half, I like the way we
came out, made the plays throwing
the ball with our wide-outs and our
line blocking. That opened up the
game. You have to build on the positive things you do and I hope that’s
what we are going to do. Correct our
mistakes but let’s build on the positives and we did a lot of positives
things tonight,” said coach Ciccotelli.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Kearny (1-4)

7 13 14 14
6 12 0 6

48
24

Lady Blue Devils Top
Raider Volleyballers
The Westfield High School girls
volleyball team avenged an earlierseason loss with a 20-25, 25-23,
25-21 victory over rival Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on October 20.
Grace Antonelli had 17 digs,
Katherine Payne had 12 digs, nine
kills and two blocks and Jessica
Thompson had seven digs, seven
kills and six aces for the Blue Devils. Jill Coffee had 16 assists, 10
service points, four blocks and three
digs. Laura Degnan had 13 service
points, nine blocks, three digs and
an ace, while Aysia Peterson had
seven digs, six service points, two
kills and an ace.

tions for 18 yards. Scat back Brett
DeFazio, who had a two-yard reception, carried five times for 17 yards,
including a six-yard TD.
Despite getting stung in the aerial
attack, the Blue Devil defensive line
made several key plays and Mruz
added a five-yard sack and a pair of
throws for losses to his fumble recoveries.
“We obviously came out flat. At
half time, we made key adjustments.
The guys stepped it up. We shored up
our pass defense and started getting
pressure on the quarterback,” Mruz
said.
“We put him on their quarterback
and he did a good job. They tried to
establish a run but he took care of
that,” coach DeSarno said of Mruz.
Defensive linemen Willie Johnson
and Brandon Dietz added respective
sacks of five and three yards and
linebacker AJ Murray pulled in an
interception. The special team defense kept the Red Raiders hemmed
in within their 20-yard line on kickoffs, with great tackles from Mruz,
Mike Kardias, Jordan Johnson and
Ondi.
“We shored up our kickoff coverage a little bit. We worked on it,”
coach DeSarno said.
“The kickoff team has been kind of
a weakness. On the bye week, we
moved some guys around, got some
more speed in there and the new guys
did a great job getting to the ball
carrier,” said Mruz.
Fonseca shocked the Blue Devils
with a 45-yard TD reception to Bell
early in the second quarter to give
East Side a 6-0 lead but DiIorio engineered a nine-play, 74-yard drive that
ended when Johnson scooted into the
end zone from three-yards out. Mike
Clark nailed the first of his seven
points after to make the score 7-6.
Mruz’s fumble recovery on the East
Side 29 set up the next Blue Devil
score, which ended on a DiIorio quarterback sneak from the one but

Blue Devils Rap Union
In Girls Tennis, 5-0
The Westfield High School girls
tennis team rapped Union, 5-0, in a
regular-season game on October 20.
At first singles, Tara Criscuolo defeated Laurinel Gramatica, 6-1, 6-0.
Deborah Wu defeated Jasmine MunizCadorette, 6-1, 6-0, at second singles
and Marilyn Kowalski defeated
Zebeeb Alwalom, 6-0, 6-1, at third
singles. Melissa Morowski and
Amanda Simmons defeated Danielle
Esmaya and Alyson Tesoro, 6-0, 6-1,
at first doubles. Morgan Murphy and
Isabelle Weisman defeated Clarina
Kunnath and Geri Kunnath, 6-2, 6-2,
at second doubles.

Fonseca made things tense when he
hit Bell for an 18-yard TD with 1:44
left of the half. The Blue Devils then
took seven plays to cover 67 yards
that was highlighted by Billups’ diving 37-yard reception in the end zone.
Jhakyse Williams grabbed the opening kickoff in the third quarter at the
15 and returned it to the 49. Five plays
later, Johnson wiggled his way past
defenders and scored on a 15-yard
romp with 10:07 on the clock. Later,
DeFazio returned an East Side punt
to their 40 and six plays later, DiIorio
connected with Sheehan for an 11yard TD.
Willie Johnson’s sack forced an
East Side punt that only sailed a few
yards, giving Westfield great position
on the Red Raider 38. On the fourth
play, Johnson skid in for a two-yard
TD to make the score, 41-13. Fonseca
took advantage of the Blue Devils’
second team defense and hooked up
with Bell on a 60-yard TD play. The
Blue Devils upped the score to 48-21
when Ondi concluded a nine-play,
67-yard drive with his four-yard TD
reception.
Mruz’s second fumble recovery at
the East Side 24 eventually led to
DeFazio’s six-yard TD run midway
through the fourth quarter. With time
wearing down, Fonseca found Bell
for a 20-yard TD reception.
The Blue Devils have a stretch of
three crucial games, beginning at
Irvington on Saturday, October 25,
followed by Elizabeth on November
1 and rival Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on November 8.
“This next stretch of three games,
Irvington, Elizabeth and Scotch
Plains. This is what we prepare for in
the summer. This is what makes or
breaks a season,” said Mruz.
“Irvington is going to run a spread
offense. They are going to throw the
ball. They are going to run the ball, so
we got a lot on our plate. We got a lot
of work ahead of us,” coach DeSarno
said.
Westfield
East Side

0
0

21 20 14
13 8 8

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls tennis team blanked the
Dayton Lady Bulldogs, 5-0, on October 20. Aleksandra Szczuka beat Carly
Sobel, 6-0, 6-0, at first singles, Isabel
Lopez stopped Stephanie Gelhand,
6-2, 6-1, at second singles and Neha
Pannuri topped Dana Feldman, 6-1,
6-1, at third singles. At first doubles,
Lyndsey Douglas and Emily Katz got
past Leah Cunningham and Stacy
Roth, 6-2, 6-4. Christina Reiman and
Julie Deutsch beat Mai-Linh Nguyen
and Sara Berkowitz, 6-2, 6-1.

Spectacular Single-Family Homes
Adjacent to Brightwood Park
NOW – Priced from the mid $500s!

FINAL
OPPORTUNITY!
Last Few Homes Left With $50,000 in FREE Options!

55
29

Raider Net Girls Top
Dayton Bulldogs, 5-0
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mates Kelsey Greenfield and Kelly
Bohlinger tied for fourth in the vault
and placed sixth in the floor exercise,
respectively.
“My girls know what they need to
do in order to be in the top five [in the
state] which is our goal,” coach Bryan
said. “The goal is attainable and right
now we’re just really focusing on
sectionals.”
The Raiders’ top individual performance of the evening was from
junior Lindsay Robinson, who placed
third overall with a score of 35.575.
Robinson earned an 8.95 on the beam
for a fifth place finish. Raider coach
Lisa Cerchio said Robinson was particularly proud of her performance
since she had struggled with injuries
during the previous two years.
“Lindsay was very happy she took
third,” coach Cerchio said. “She really surprised herself.”
Raider Gina Pelosi placed sixth in
the all-around with a score of 34.7.
Pelosi finished tied for fourth in the
vault with a 9.25 and took fifth in the
bars with an 8.85. Jessica Colineri
also tied for sixth in the beam.
“We kind of went in looking to
just keep improving our scores and
that’s what we did,” said Coach
Cerchio.
The Blue Devils’ next meet is
tomorrow, October 24, against
Randolph, while the Raiders take on
the Union Catholic Vikings on Tuesday, October 28.

the first half for 203 yards and hit six
of 14 for 139 yards in the second half.
All four of his TD passes dropped
into the skillful hands of Bell, who
had six first-half receptions for 163
yards and three second-half receptions for 91 yards to total 254 yards.
Blue Devil quarterback Tony
DiIorio hit 14 of 17 passes for 146
yards and a TD in the first half and
added a 2-for-3 performance for 29
yards and another TD before handing
over the quarterbacking reins to
Wesley Belle, who added a four-yard
TD pass to fullback Joe Ondi, who
also had a four-yard reception in the
first half. DiIorio’s favorite receiver
was Jihaad Billups, who had seven
receptions for 122 yards, including a
37-yard TD reception, all in the first
half.
Blue Devil flanker Chris Sheehan
had five receptions for 36 yards, including an 11-yard TD reception and
tight end Craig Dyer had two recep-

From Garden State Parkway: Exit 135 for Westﬁeld. Bear left at ramp, follow circle
onto Central Avenue. Left onto North Avenue. First right onto Elm Street. Cross Broad
Street. Left at Dudley, ﬁrst right onto Prospect Ave. Pass Brightwood Park, ﬁrst left
onto Madison Avenue, to end. Left into Heather Glen.
From The West: US 22 East (toward Echo Lake). Turn right onto Lawrence Avenue.
Make 1st right onto Barchester Way. Turn right onto Oak Tree Pass. Turn right onto
Prospect Street. Turn left onto Madison Ave. Turn left into Heather Glen.

Come see why so many discerning buyers have chosen the 55+ luxury single-family
home community that’s close to everything! Heather Glen – Surrounded by the best
of Westﬁeld and Scotch Plains, with a short commute by train to Manhattan.
Pricing, offer and availability subject to change without notice. See Sales Manager for details.

HEATHERGLENWL.COM 908-301-9200
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Soccer Blue Devils Battle Raiders to 1-1, OT Tie
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

convert some of those shots into
goals,” noted coach Wertheimer.
The Blue Devils turned up the pressure, dominated the midfield and penetrated the Raiders zone frequently in
the second half. The Raiders depended
on defending their one-goal edge,
attempting to hold the Blue Devils at
bay; however, the strategy backfired
when Costello caught a nice overthe-top ball, stayed outside and
squeezed the ball past keeper Jackie
Law into the upper netting at 36:59.

of the time, then were able to finally
get through for the goal. With the
game tied at one, we knew it could go
either way.”
The Blue Devils exercised the most
pressure in overtime, out-shooting the
Raiders 7-1.
“In overtime, I think we had most
control of the ball. They had some
that were real nerve racking to watch
but we kept composed and were able
to keep it a tie game,” said Costello.
“Yes, our defense did an outstand-

time we’ve been down all season and
for us to come back, I’m really proud
of the team and the way they kept
fighting,” said coach Wertheimer.
“Scotch Plains’ defense did a nice job
stopping us, then, of course, Jackie
Law was great in goal as always but I
just think, when all the pieces click, it
works. We need to be a little more
consistent with our finishing. We
scored very late in the game. That
really boosted our confidence for
those double overtime periods.”

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THIRD SINGLES…Blue Devil Marilyn Kowalski

No. 8 BrH2O Tops Westfield
For Sectional Tennis Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Top-seeded, No. 8-ranked
Bridgewater-Raritan proved its worth
with a 4-1 victory over the No. 9ranked Westfield High School girls
tennis team in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 championship match
at Donald Van Blake Courts in
Plainfield on October 16. The 15-3

Panthers displayed exceptional
strength across the board, which made
it extremely difficult for the 11-2
Blue Devils to salvage a pure victory
in any of the positions.
Blue Devil junior Tara Criscuolo
did, however, register a victory in her
first singles match with very talented
sophomore Monica Castle, who had
won the first set, 6-2, but was battling

a wrist injury and retired after trailing
4-3 in the second set.
“It just cropped up during the past
week or so. She has played a lot of
tennis. We have a rather difficult
county and conference, one of the
toughest in the state. All of her losses
are to girls in the top-16 in the state,”
said Panther Head Coach Don
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Sherrie Natko, Sales Associate
908-233-3014: Direct Dial
Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SOLID TOUGHNESS OF OFFENSE AND DEFENSE…Raiders Avika Shah, No. 21, and Stephanie Glover, No. 13, look
to maneuver their way past Blue Devils Briana Goncalves, No. 2 and Rebecca Kape, No. 3. The Blue Devils and Raiders
battled to a, 1-1 overtime tie.

“We tried to stay calm, did not want
to lose control of the ball and get
nervous because that is the worst thing
that can happen,” Costello said. “Second half, we kept it on our side most

ing job. Between Grace Mackenzie,
Rebecca Kape and Katie Esler back
there, they’re a very composed and
consistent trio. I have confidence in
all of my defenders. This is the first

SP-F Raider B Team Whips
Irvington Grid Kids, 27-0
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL
“B” football team defeated the
Irvington Raiders, 27-0, on October
12. Raider defenders Brian Heath,
James Letteri and Danny Van Brunt
limited Irvington to 86 total yards.
Defensive end Van Brunt recorded
five sacks and nine tackles to stop the
outside run game. Sam McQuoid,
Reuben Perez and Mike DiNizo,
brother of SPFHS Center, Antonio,
made several tackles. At linebacker,
Heath provided five tackles and half
a sack. Two of Heath’s tackles caused
Irvington running backs to hesitate.
Corners Gabe Gibson and Charlie
Taylor assisted in pass rushing and
each had a tackle and half a sack.
Justin Giacona, who recorded a tackle

for a loss, picked off a pass and ran it
back eight yards.
After the Irvington tailback broke
a 75-yard run to SPF two-yard line,
the Raiders held strong. Irvington
threw to the end zone on the next play,
but Letteri intercepted and ran 102
yards for the touchdown. Letteri also
rushed 95 yards on 18 carries for two
more touchdowns. Heath rushed for
26 yards and a touchdown. At tailback,
Giacona rushed for 31 yards.
Quarterback Joe Pagano threw for
18 yards, leading his team to a relatively mistake free victory. The small
amount of the special teams action
was highlighted by a 15-yard punt
return by rookie Kenny Evely in the
1st half.

“I think we definitely played better
during the first half. The second half
we got caught on our heels part of the
way through. We didn’t adjust correctly and that was part of the problem why they were coming after us.
We had some kids out and that happens. Westfield was coming after us
in the second half and in overtime.
We would counterattack with kids in
different positions. That was not helping us but my kids fought through.
They have some good kids and it was
a typical battle royal between Scotch
Plains and Westfield. It was a very
good game. We would have liked a
victory but it did not happen,” said
Raider Head Coach Kevin Ewing.

NJAR Circle of Excellence Award 2007
www.trustsherrie.com

Public Open House Sunday, October 26th 1 - 4

Weichert

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Westfield
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Lady Blue Devils Stop
Soccer Kardinals, 1-0
The 11th-ranked Westfield High
School girls soccer team stopped
No. 14 Kearny, 1-0, when
midfielder Martina Landeka converted a free kick from Grace
Mackenzie at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on October 21.

1116 Ripley Avenue, Westfield
Built in 2006, this spectacular Colonial boasts many decorative touches & upgrades. Custom
gourmet eat-in kitchen opens to the family room w/fireplace, elaborate sound system
throughout, 1st floor office, 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths including a fabulous master suite, 2nd
flr laundry. This spacious home features all you’ve been looking for! Presented for
$1,050,000. Dir: Central to Sycamore to right on Ripley

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

RANCH

23(1+286(a681'$<2&72%(57+a30

&223(552$'6&27&+3/$,16

WESTFIELD . . . Why pay rent??? This Ranch Style home is an excellent condo alternative. A spacious
Living Room with a wood burning fireplace, kitchen with an adjoining breakfast room, 2 sunny
Bedrooms, 1 Full Bath plus an enclosed 3 season porch, refinished hardwood floors throughout. A full
basement with a commode, laundry, office and workshop areas. Enjoy the professionally landscaped and
fenced in yard with an above ground pool and Koi Pond. Amenities include Central Air Conditioning,
gas heat plus an oversized 1 car garage. Home Warranty included. $409,900. MLS #2588758

7KLVH[FHSWLRQDO6FRWFK3ODLQVUHVLGHQFHFXVWRPEXLOWLQE\1HHGOH3RLQW
+RPHV LV EULPPLQJ ZLWK KDQGVRPH GHWDLO DQG H[TXLVLWH ZRUNPDQVKLS DORQJ ZLWK
DOO WKH IHDWXUHV \RX DUH ORRNLQJ IRU«WZRVWRU\ HQWUDQFH IR\HU QLQH IRRW FHLOLQJV
ODUJHIDPLO\URRPZLWKILUHSODFHORFDWHGMXVWRIIWKHODUJHJRXUPHWNLWFKHQVSDFLRXV
PDVWHUVXLWHZLWKVLWWLQJURRPWZRZDONLQFORVHWVDQGOX[XULRXVVSDEDWK«DQGVR
PXFKPRUH7KLVYHU\VSDFLRXVURRPUHVLGHQFHFDSWLYDWHVLPPHGLDWHO\6HWEDFN
RIIWKHURDGZLWKDFLUFXODUGULYHWKHQHDUO\DFUHRIJURXQGVKDYHEHHQEHDXWL
IXOO\ODQGVFDSHGDQGWKHEDFN\DUGIHQFHGIRUSULYDF\«DOOWKLVRQO\PLQXWHVIURP
ILQHVFKRROVVKRSSLQJDQG1HZ<RUN&LW\WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ*UHDWYDOXHDW
For additional information or a private tour, please call:

&DURO7HQHU

NJAR Circle of Excellence—1984-2007

Call For
More Information!

Invite Patty in,
and she’ll bring results!

&DOO'LUHFW  

600 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090
Office: (908) 233-0065

Patricia “Patty” O’Connor
weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated.
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No. 8 BrH2O Tops Westfield
For Sectional Tennis Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HEAD-TO-HEAD ACTION…The Raiders and the Blue Devils battled it out in
a tense head-to-head rivalry.

McManus’ Goal Lifts Devils
Over Raider Soccer Boys, 1-0

Hollingshead. “A girl like Monica,
knowing that she is hurt, gives inspiration to the whole team. She’s a
great athlete, a great competitor, a
real trooper.”
Panther Lisa Lee got the best of
Debbie Wu, 6-2, 6-2, at second singles
but Blue Devil freshman Marilyn
Kowalski gave Panther Helen
Sdvizkhov all she could handle at
third singles and was the last to walk
off the courts in a 6-4, 6-2 loss.
“She has a lot of heart. She fights
real hard. She doesn’t like to lose,”
commented Blue Devil Head Coach
Frank Geiger.
The Blue Devils were forced to make
a shift in their doubles lineup due to an
illness at first doubles, so Melissa
Morawski and Amanda Simmons, who
usually competed at second doubles,
moved up to first doubles and dropped
a 6-2, 6-1, match to Caroline Davis

“I have a bunch of girls, who I feel
confident to give the ball to when
there is only three seconds to shoot.
She played really well and I was
confident to put her in any spot,” said
coach Geiger, who added, “I think
there was a lot of strain on them
emotionally not knowing who was
playing. I think next year we will be
better prepared for this. I am very
happy with the way the girls have
played this season and I am very
happy with the way they played today. Bridgewater has a very strong
team, absolutely! They are the No. 1
seed in our section and they deserve
it. They are going to do very well in
the next round too. I wish them luck.
From one (singles) to second doubles,
they were a very, very strong team.”
On October 14, the Blue Devils
defeated North Hunterdon, 4-1, to
advance to the finals. The girls went

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

with the win.”
The second half did belong to the
9-5-1 Raiders, who had been 6-0-1 in
their past seven games prior to the
match-up, and due to the Blue Devils’
stellar offensive dominance in the
past nine games, Lessner needed only
to make a few, although spectacular,
saves. The Raiders, however, gave
Lessner, who had six saves, the opportunity to make a trio of great saves.
In the first half, after he made a
good save, Raider Mike DelSordi
approached the ball and launched a
wicked shot that Lessner plucked out
of the air. The real moment of truth,
however, came with four minutes remaining in the game when a throw-in
found Raider sophomore Rory Szeto
alone in the box on the right side.
Szeto ripped a shot at the goal and
Lessner made the right decision, diving to his right to make the save.
“We left him wide open. Our defense broke down. The kid breaks in
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on July
23, 2008, granted variance approval from
the requirements of 184-126(c) for property owned by Thomas Virga at 209 Paterson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey being
Block 12, Lot 9.
Documents pertaining to this application are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.
Mr. Thomas Virga
209 Paterson Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 10/23/08, The Times Fee: $16.32

on goal. He’s 15 yards from goal. He
makes a great shot and Mike, somehow, gets an arm on it,” coach Kapner
said.
“We lost the ball on the throw-in. He
(Szeto) made a great run. I cut the
angle off. It was 50-50. I instinctively
dived and made the save,” said Lessner,
who recorded his sixth shutout. “The
team stepped up big. We scored a nice
goal. That eased us up. From there, we
tried to play possession.”
“A couple of times, he made some
really big saves. We wouldn’t have
won the game without him,” said
McManus.
“Lessner made a nice save,” said
Raider Head Coach Tom Breznitsky,
who added, “It was an even match.
We have predominately underclassmen. I wasn’t pleased with the result
but I was very pleased with their
effort and their building towards the
culmination of the season. We had a
bad break of miscommunication,
which led to their goal. Sometimes
soccer is a cruel game. The breaks
don’t always go your way.”
The Raiders finished with five more
shots on goal in the second half and
keeper Andy Zukofsky, who had six
shutouts, finished with two saves.
“I’m very proud of this team. Coach
Breznitsky should be very proud of
his team. This was a great match up
and down. We had great chances.
Mike Lessner made two phenomenal
saves. They had great chances. I think
he was the difference in the game. It’s
that simple,” said coach Kapner.
Westfield
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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The Westfield U9 Fire Girls Soccer Team

WF U9 Fire Girls Compete
In Freehold Frightfest
The Westfield Fire girls soccer team
participated in the 10th Annual Freehold Frightfest Soccer Tournament
on October 18. More than 125 soccer
clubs from across New Jersey participated in this Halloween themed event,
including nine local Westfield teams.
The girls travel program registered
10-year-old teams, Marseilles, Bordeaux, and Paris Saint Germain, and
in the nine-year-old category the
Sounders joined the Fire. The boys
platform registered 10-year-old team
Lazio, who were joined by the nineyear-old Lighting, Tornadoes and
Rapids. Westfield travel soccer sent
more than 100 players to participate
in this fun filled tournament.

The Fire, who were dressed as
skeletons, joined 20 other nine-yearold girls teams for two games at
Opatut Park in Freehold. In the first
match, the Fire faced off against
home team Freehold Arsenal dressed
as the Cat In the Hat, who brought
along Thing 1 through Thing 12 in a
well-played game. In the second
game, the Fire faced an equally
matched Holmdel Shooting Stars
team, who also followed the Cat in
the Hat theme placing Things 1 to 12
on the field.
Families and players alike enjoyed
the Halloween atmosphere, which
featured contests for best costumes
and pumpkin carving.

WF PAL Wrestling Taking Applications
Westfield PAL Wrestling, which
focuses on learning the fundamentals
of wrestling, instilling solid values
and having fun, will be sponsoring
the following programs:
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WINNING AT FIRST SINGLES…Blue Devil Tara Criscuolo won her match
when her opponent retired during the second set.

and Julianne Davis, the No. 3-ranked
doubles team in the state.
“Going into today, all the girls were
very nervous. Our first doubles player,
Samantha Boor, was very sick so she
couldn’t come today,” coach Geiger
explained.
Katherine McKinley filled in for
Borr and blended well with Morgan
Murphy in their second doubles match
with Sarah Capoferri and Jennifer Tai,
dropping a tough, 7-5, 6-1, decision.

to three sets at three different positions. Criscuolo continued to improve,
mixed up her strategy and defeated
Caroline Colton, 6-0, 6-0. Wu defeated Adrienne Liu, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3,
and Kowalski lost to Blair Curzi 7-5,
2-6, 4-6, in a back-and-forth battle.
Borr and Murphy defeated Brittney
Melloy and Moran MacLean, 6-2, 64, at first doubles and proved that
they were not only a threat at the
county level but the state level as
well. The pair had been set to compete in the quarterfinal round of the
NJSIAA tournament on October 18
at Mercer County Park where they
were to seek revenge for their first
loss of the season to Millburn.
Simmons and Morawski rebounded
from a first-set loss to defeat Liz
Cocchiola and Julia Cocchiola, 5-7,
6-4, 6-3, at second doubles.
First singles: Criscuolo (W) d Castle, 16, 4-3 (Retired)
Second singles: Chi (B) d Wu, 6-2, 6-2
Third singles: Sdvizhkov (B) d Kowalski,
6-4, 6-2
First doubles: C. Davis and J. Davis (B)
d Morawski and Simmons, 6-2, 6-1
Second doubles: Capoferri and Tai (B)
d Murphy and McKinley, 7-5, 6-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
NOVEMBER 6, 2008, at 7:30 pm, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch
Plains Zoning Board of Adjustment will
hold a public hearing to consider the following appeals:
Robert Margotes, for a Temporary
Operating Permit to operate a car service
business as well as to park two cars in the
driveway at property located at 430 Warren Street, Block 4103, Lot 19. Permission, if granted, is pursuant to Section 234.3 of the Zoning Ordinance allowing for
temporary permission.
Sharon Kress, for a Rear-Yard Setback Variance to permit the construction
of a sunroom addition to the rear of the
existing home located at 2383 Bryant
Avenue, Block 8002, Lot 23, R-3 Zone,
from the following section of the Scotch
Plains Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-3.4A, Para. G, Col. 10-RearYard Setback, Minimum Required: 30
feet, Proposed: 26.5 feet
All interested persons may be present
and be heard.
The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 10/23/08, The Times Fee: $32.64

Beginning Wrestling (K-Grade 2)
Wrestlers are taught the basics of the
sport with emphasis on skill development and safety rather than competition.
Central Jersey League White (Grades
2-6)
Wrestlers focus on the basic fundamentals and will prepare for competitive
matches.
Central Jersey League Blue (Grades 2-6)
Experienced wrestlers participate in a
competitive, 16 match schedule.
NJGSL Traveling Team (Grades 6-8)
Wrestlers compete in the New Jersey
Grade School League, the premier
league for competition in New Jersey.

To avoid a late fee, register by
November 3. Practices begin the
week of November 10. Please visit
www.westfieldpalwrestling.com to
download your form. Any questions,
please
email
westfieldpalwrestling@gmail.com

WF Field Hockey Club
To Offer Instructions
The Westfield Field Hockey Club
plans to offer field hockey instruction and playing opportunities to
girls in grades 5, 6 and 7.
The club plans to begin playing in
the fall of 2009. Free instructional
clinics are planned in the spring of
2009. All interested people who wish
to play, coach or help out are welcomed. Please e-mail interest to
westfieldfieldhockeyclub@gmail.com
See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com
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For additional information or a private tour, please call:
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600 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090
Office: (908) 233-0065

Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated.
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CHILDCARE NEEDED

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Westfield
Elm St. Professional Building
1085 Sq. Ft. 2nd Fl, Parking,
Available December 1, 2008
$2,695.00 per month
(201) 891-1130

CHILDCARE NEEDED

OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE

Need sitter Monday, Tuesday &
Thursday 7:30am - 8:40am to get
my 9 year old off to school. Also
need sitter who drives to pick her
up at 6pm and stay until 7pm. Can
be different sitters. Please call:
(908) 233-2608

Sensational office. Sunny, Private,
2nd fl office in downtown
Westfield. All utilities, copier, fax,
internet & conf. room to share
included. One block from NYC
transit. $550/mo. (908) 967-4961

VOLVO SUV

2004 Volvo XC90 T6 AWD-SUV.
44,000 miles, Good Condition,
6CD player, sun roof, champagne w/tan leather. Seats 7.
Great in snow, $18,500.
Call Clint at (908) 451-5185
PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

CLASSIFIEDS
The deadline for
placing classified ads
next week is
Monday, 10/27/08
www.goleader.com

OFFICE SUITE FOR RENT

Ground floor three room office
suite in Scotch Plains currently
occupied by attorney. Ideal for
1-3 people looking for quite work
space. $995.00 per month, includes telephone and internet. Call
Joe at (908) 296-2142 for details.
210 Haven Avenue
RENTAL - SEASIDE PARK, NJ

Year round rental - 1 block to
Ocean, 1 block to Bay, steps from
marina, totally refurbished inside,
3 BR, 2 Full Baths, LR, EIK, new
appliances/kitchen/baths
hardwood flooring, short ride to
train in Bayhead $2200 per month
plus utilities (908) 654-0919
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING
If you don’t have time to clean,
I will do it for you!
Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.
Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Scotch Plains Municipal Manager has
scheduled a public input/public comment
session regarding the 2009 municipal budget on Wednesday, November 5, 2008
between 5pm and 7pm at Township Hall,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The public is invited to provide any comments and/or input concerning the 2009
budget at that time.
Michael Capabianco
Municipal Manager
1 T- 10/23/08, The Times
Fee: $13.26

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 08-17-S
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on October 14, 2008. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, NJ between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
This ordinance amends Salary Ordinance 08-15-S to provide for a salary
range for a Police Dispatcher.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on November 11,
2008, at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 10/23/08, The Times Fee: $20.40

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

HELP WANTED

“Something special is happening
here.” Grow with Prudential NJ
Properties! Hiring new/experienced agents! Excellent training.
(908) 232-5664 (Margie)
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

21 year old local company in
medical service industry is seeking
a mature and dependable
individual for full time Office
Manager position. Excellent
salary, benefits and future
opportunity. Email resume to
ortables@medrecon.com

READING & WRITING
support for students in
grade 1-3 by qualified teacher.
Please call (908) 723-3539

FREE DIET SAMPLE PACK
LOSE 15 Pounds in 30 Days
Free Samples.
Natural & Doctor Recommended
CALL: (866) 538-1192 or visit
www.youwillfeelgreat.net

’99 JEEP CHEROKEE

107k highway miles. Well
Maintained. Automatic & 4WD.
Great first or commuter car. $3,000
or best offer. (908) 789-0002
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-921
AWARDED TO: Hickory Bathing,
Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purchase of hospital
equipment and patient supplies
COSTS: in the amount of $9,500.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $18.87

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-920
AWARDED TO: Aculabs, Inc. Edison,
New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide laboratory services to the residents/patients of Runnells
Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: November 1, 2008-October
31, 2009
COSTS: in the amount of $100,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

YARD / HOUSEHOLD SALE

************

Saturday, 10/25, 9AM-3PM
4 Hacklorn Ln, Scotch Plains
off Cooper. RAIN or Shine
(in garage). Tons of household
items, new all holiday decorations,
toys and more.

ACCOUNTANT

YARD SALE

Small Union CPA firm seeks
Accountant with a degree and
min 2 years exp. Responsibilities
include review of business and
accounting information and prep
of business and personal tax
returns, understanding of payroll
and sales tax. Must possess
strong communication skills.
Experience with QuickBooks and
Lacerte desired. Email or fax
resume to (908) 686-3166
or jobs@vassallopc.com.

Saturday, Oct. 25th 9am-3pm
746 Prospect St., Westfield
Crnr TV cabinet, couch, big desk,
washer, painted headboard (full),
misc. household, toys. Cash Only.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

Moving and Garage Sale at
942 Boulevard in Westfield, NJ
Bed/Frame, Crib, Chairs, Sofas,
Table, Garage Tools, Rugs,
Toys...etc. Sale Inside.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-927
AWARDED TO: T & M Associates,
Middletown, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of designing an upgrade to the Warinanco Park
Skating Center Refrigeration System and
Skating Floor
COSTS: in the amount of $97,500.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $20.40

WESTFIELD HOME WANTED

Mark and Rachel seek
“contemporary” style home with
lots of glass, open plan, leafy
views, up to $1mil.
Jill and Kevin want to upsize, walk
to Edison MS and WHS. 4 BR and
Family Room to $900K.
Karl and Ellie seek a 4BR Colonial
on at least ¼ acre, up to $850K.
Or a fixer up to $600K.
Alf and Joy need land or tear
down in RIS area. Price flexible.
They are all ready to buy. They’ve
seen everything on MLS. If you
are just starting to think about
selling, or selling “privately” call
for possible quick & lucrative sale
without exhausting market prep.
If your home is not an exact fit, we
can help you with a strategy for
market success.
Scott Gleason, Realtor Associate
RE/MAX Properties Unlimited
(908) 518-5456
SG@WestfieldLife.com

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
Redefining Real Estate
#1 REALTOR IN THE WESTFIELD COLDWELL BANKER OFFICE YEAR-TO-DATE

837 WINYAH AVENUE
WESTFIELD

902 HIGHLAND AVENUE
WESTFIELD

Charm abounds in this authentic Tudor residence nestled in the heart of
Wychwood. This pristine home offers four bedrooms, formal Dining Room and
Living Room with fireplace, updated Eat-in Kitchen with adjacent Family Room,
hardwood floors, central air, newer Marvin windows, updated Bathrooms, Master
Bedroom Suite with sitting room, fireplace and full bathroom, attached garage,
finished Recreation Room, slate roof and more!

This renovated Tudor home is nestled in the heart of the prestigious “Gardens”
section of Westfield and is ideally located close to downtown shopping and top rated
schools.
Exhibiting quality craftsmanship and exquisite appointments, this
exceptional residence beautifully combines classic charm and detail with modern
convenience and luxury. The formal rooms create an unforgettable setting for
entertaining guests with grand room sizes, architectural molding and custom detail.

Offered for $1,199,000

Offered for $1.5 million

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Coldwell Banker

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-940
AWARDED TO: Salaam Nadhir Abdul,
East Orange, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing religious services and counseling for
(10) hours per week to Islamic inmates in
the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2009- December
31, 2009
COSTS: in the amount of $5,940
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

www.PruNewJersey.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-936
AWARDED TO: Education and Health
Centers of America, Inc., Roseland, New
Jersey
SERVICES: to provide comprehensive
inmate substance abuse treatment and
residential correctional facility services
PERIOD: January 1, 2009- December
31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$6,193,046.25.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-944
AWARDED TO: Key-Tech, Keyport,
New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide material testing
services for the proposed construction of
the Union County Police Vehicle Storage
Building, Westfield, New Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,006
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

HOMEWORK, LET ME HELP

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-926
AWARDED TO: Alaimo Group, Consulting Engineers, Mt. Holley, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the installation of the
new fire alarm system in the Watchung
Stable
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$29,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO: 2008- 937
amending (Resolution No. 2008-578)
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychological Association, PA, Ridgewood, New
Jersey
SERVICES: due to the increase in the
number of appeals filed with the State
Department of Personnel
PERIOD: January 1, 2008- December
31, 2008
COSTS: in an additional amount not to
exceed $7,000 for a total contract amount
not to exceed $31,400.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $24.48

editor@goleader.com

MOVING SALE 10/25 9-2!

************

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
FOR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENCY
IN MOUNTAINSIDE
This position requires excellent
People, Telephone & Computer
skills. PC license preferred but
willing to train right person.
For consideration,
email or fax resume:
(908) 233-6655
gene.lord.bug3@statefarm.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE

FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:
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UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

CLASSIFIEDS

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-919
AWARDED TO: Arjo, Inc Roselle Illinois
SERVICES: to purchase two patients
shower chairs
COSTS: in the amount of $11,379.56
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $18.87

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 08-18-R
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on October 14, 2008. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
This ordinance amends Chapter 259-5
of the Borough Code to revise fees for
street openings.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on November 11,
2008, at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 10/23/08, The Times Fee: $21.42

Thursday, October 23, 2008

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-948
AWARDED TO: Access Systems,
Manilus, New York
SERVICES: for the purpose of conducting a records management needs assessment, strategic plan and inventory for the
township of Scotch Plans
COSTS: in the amount of $7,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Westfield

Westfield

Cranford

Terrific totally renovated
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Colonial
home – kitchen boasts cherry
maple cabinets, stainless steel
appliances, granite
countertops; new furnace and
central air conditioning, new
roof, siding, windows.

Just Built!
Exquisite 4 Bedroom, 3.1 Bath
Colonial home in picturesque
“Wychwood” section has it all –
wonderful floor plan,
amenities, location and
convenience!

Spectacular 4 Bedroom,
3.1 Bath Colonial. Renovated
replica of the 1783 Dyckman
House – 5 fireplaces, refinished
hardwood floors, new furnace,
central air, leaded glass
windows. Don’t miss this one
of a kind riverfront property.

Priced at $615,000

Priced at $1,625,000

Priced at $939,000

resale

new homes

WESTFIELD OFFICE

fine homes

908.232.5664

relocation

mortgage

title

215 North Avenue West

insurance

Westfield, NJ 07090

M O R T G A G E P R E - A P P R O V E D - H o w m u c h h o u s e c a n y o u a f f o r d ? C A L L N O W F O R D E TA I L S - 8 7 7 . 7 6 2 . 6 5 7 2
H O M E C A P I TA L N E T W O R K , L i c e n s e d M o r t g a g e B r o k e r - N J D e p a r t m e n t o f B a n k i n g a n d I n s u r a n c e
c

2008, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

is a service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Helena Krzyzaniak, 92, Head Dietitian;
Aided Allied Forces In World War II

– Obituaries –

Helena Johanna Krzyzaniak, née
She was greatly loved by neighVan den Broek, 92, of Fanwood died bors, friends and their children, who
peacefully in her sleep on Monday, all, fondly, called her “Oma,” grandOctober 6, at the home of her daughter mother in Dutch.
and son-in-law in Farmington, Conn.
She was predeceased by her husBorn and raised in The
band,
Tadeusz
Netherlands, she obtained
Krzyzaniak, in 1987 and
a degree in domestic sciby a sister, Catherina de
ences and was head dietiPauw Gerlings.
tian of a teaching hospital.
Surviving are her
Active during World War
daughter and son-in-law,
II, aiding the allied forces,
Alexandra and Nicholas
she met Second Lieutenant
Samardge of Farmington,
Tadeusz Krzyzaniak of the
Conn.; her son, Philip
Allied Polish Forces atKrzyzaniak, and daughtached to British Command
ter-in-law,
Melba
under General MontgomAlimario; her grandchilery, when they liberated her Helena J. Krzyzaniak dren,
Christopher
hometown of Breda, The
Samardge of New
Netherlands.
Zealand and Maribel Krzyzaniak; her
In 1947 the couple married and step-grandchildren,
Virginia
immigrated to the United States. They Samardge-Conquest, Nicholas and
lived in South Bend, Ind. and Flush- Ronald Samardge; her sister, Hanneke
ing, N.Y. before settling in Fanwood Allema of Amsterdam, The Netherlands, and five nieces and nephews,
in 1957.
“Ena” was active in the Fanwood their spouses and children in The NethWoman’s Club, including its literature erlands, France and the United States.
A private memorial service will be
and investment clubs, as well as “Hello
Neighbor,” a welcoming organization held on the grounds of her daughter’s
for new residents. She became man- home in Farmington, Conn.
Arrangements are by Ahern Fuager in three shops of a retail chocolate
chain in the central New Jersey area neral Homes, Inc. of Unionville,
until its closure. When she retired, she Conn.
Memorial contributions may be
continued to live an active and very
independent life, enjoying music, pi- made to the American Cancer Sociano playing, gardening, children and ety, in particular for breast and ovadoing The New York Times crossword rian cancer research.
October 23, 2008
puzzles in ink.

Nancy W. Stiles, 91, Had Been Teacher;
Active In DAR, Girl Scouts and Church

Elizabeth Davidson, 82, Hospital Chaplain;
Was Literature, Music and Art Enthusiast
Elizabeth R. Davidson, 82, passed
away on Wednesday, October 15, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in New York City, the daughter of Edward Moore Robinson and
Elizabeth (Norbeck) Robinson, she
traveled widely and lived in various
countries before settling in Westfield
and then in Scotch Plains.
Elizabeth was a graduate of Smith
College. She had a wide range of
interests, including literature, music
and art, but her passion was helping
others. Late in life, she became a
chaplain and served in Suburban
Hospital in Maryland.
She was the beloved mother of
Elizabeth Archer and her husband,
Rich, Sandra Davidson, William
Davidson and his wife, Germaine,

and Miles Davidson and his companion, Melissa Medved. Elizabeth also
will be deeply missed by her grandchildren, Raul Eduardo and his wife,
Carla, Carlos and his wife, Maria,
William, Alexandra, Kristen and Ian.
A Funeral Mass was held on Friday, October 17, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Contributions may be made to the
attention of Erin Durkin, Recreation
Director of Ashbrook Nursing Home,
1610 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076. Checks should be made
out in her name to Ashbrook Nursing
Home.
October 23, 2008

Joseph Giza, Jr., 82, Decorated Veteran;
Knight and Lyons Hospital Volunteer
Joseph J. Giza, Jr., 82, of Scotch
Plains died on Saturday, October 18,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit. Formerly of Newark, he resided in Scotch
Plains since 1965.
Mr. Giza was a veteran of World
War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam War, having served from 1943
until retiring as a major in the Army
Reserve in 1964. He was a recipient of
the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star.
Prior to retiring in 1990, Mr. Giza
had been employed as a consulting
engineer
with AirCon
in
Mountainside. He was a third degree
knight with the Knights of Columbus
and a volunteer at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Lyons.
His son, Edward Giza, and his
daughter, Catherine Tighe, predeceased him.
Surviving are his wife, Lillian
Chadwick Giza; two sons, David Giza

and Michael Giza; a daughter, Patricia
Corica; two sisters, Dorothy Wimmer
and Diana Ward; a brother, Robert
Steffen; 10 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
October 21, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Funeral Mass followed
at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Entombment took place at
Somerset Hills Memorial Park in
Basking Ridge.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the Deborah Hospital
Foundation, 20 Pine Mill Road,
Browns Mills, N.J. 08015,
(www.deborah.org).
For additional information or to
express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
October 23, 2008

Prayer to St. Jude

Prayer to St. Jude

Oh Holy St. Jude, apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all
who invoke your special patronage in time of need, to you I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power to
come to my assistance. Help me
in my urgent position. In return I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail
Marys, three Glorias. St. Jude
pray for us and all who invoke
your aid. Publication must be
promised. This novena has never
been known to fail. K.P.

Oh Holy St. Jude, apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all
who invoke your special patronage in time of need, to you I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power to
come to my assistance. Help me
in my urgent position. In return I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail
Marys, three Glorias. St. Jude
pray for us and all who invoke
your aid. Publication must be
promised. This novena has never
been known to fail. M.J.L.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.

Nancy W. Stiles, 91, of Auburn,
Me. died of heart failure on Monday,
October 13, at Central Maine Medical Center.
Born in Melrose, Mass. on September 29, 1917 to Frederic and Edith
Hunt Whiton, she was the youngest
of their four children and the last
survivor. The family moved to
Westfield, N.J. when she was two,
and she lived there until 1946. She
was a graduate of Westfield High
School and Wellesley College, where
she was able to attend her 70th reunion this summer after wrapping
up a 10-year tenure as class secretary. Mrs. Stiles also held a master’s
degree in education from Columbia
University.
In 1943 she wed William H. Stiles
of Westfield, who later managed the
Metuchen Savings and Loan. They
were happily married until his death
on April 11, 2000. During the early
part of their marriage, they lived in
Brielle, Westfield and Metuchen in
New Jersey, where Mrs. Stiles taught
elementary school grades 3 to 5 and
music. She also was a Girl Scout
leader and active in church related
activities.
After retiring, she and her husband moved to Leisure World in Silver Spring, Md., where she was involved in, and helped run, many organizations. An activity that she particularly enjoyed, through the
Daughters of the American Revolution, was welcoming new citizens
with words, flags and refreshments
at their swearing-in ceremonies. She
also found time to write poetry, short
stories and books.
The couple moved to their last
home in Auburn, Me. in 1998. In
retirement, Mrs. Stiles found time to
pursue many interests. She continued to play the piano and experimented with hand bells. She played
in several groups but also arranged
music so that she could play hand
bell solos. Mrs. Stiles also thoroughly
enjoyed playing bridge and Scrabble
and was notoriously difficult to beat
at either game.
Throughout her life, she enjoyed

her relatives and her many friends.
She is survived by her daughter,
Nancy R. Gordon and her husband,
Kenneth, of Windham, Me.; two
grandchildren, Marian Rowan and
R. William Rowan and his wife, Erin,
and a great-granddaughter, Carrigain
Rowan, all of Portland, Me.
Services were held on Monday,
October 20, at the Costello-Runyon
Funeral Home, 568 Middlesex Avenue (Route 27) in Metuchen. Interment was at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
can be made to Camp Sunshine in
Casco, 35 Acadia Road, Casco, Me.
04015, the American Lung Association, 61 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
10006, or the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, 120 Wall Street,
19th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10005.
October 23, 2008

Marie Bruno, 75
Marie Bruno, 75, of Scotch Plains
died on Friday, October 17, at her
home.
Born in Newark, she had lived there
before moving to Scotch Plains more
than 40 years ago.
Mrs. Bruno had worked as an administrative assistant at United National Bank in Plainfield prior to becoming a full-time homemaker.
She was predeceased by her son,
John Bruno, Jr., in 1986, and by her
parents, Josephine and James Gamba.
Surviving are her husband, John A.
Bruno; her son, James, and two grandchildren, James and Corey.
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
October 21, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Funeral Mass followed
at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Interment took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076. For additional information or to express condolences, please
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
October 23, 2008

Art Show and Silent Auction
To Benefit Rescue Squad
WESTFIELD – The Woman’s Club
of Westfield will host an art show and
silent auction as part of its fall
fundraiser to benefit the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad.
It will be held on Tuesday, November 11, from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Westfield High School cafeteria, located at 550 Dorian Road. The event
will be free and open to the public.
Close to a dozen selected works
currently are scheduled for inclusion,
and the club is seeking additional artists who may be interested in submitting various art mediums to be shown
and auctioned off at the end of the

Designer to Give Talk
At Sisterhood Meeting
CRANFORD – The Temple Beth
El Mekor Chayim Sisterhood will
welcome fashion designer Julie
Schwall to its meeting on Tuesday,
October 28. It will take place at 8 p.m.
at the temple, located at 338 Walnut
Avenue in Cranford.
An alumna of the Art Institute of
Philadelphia, Ms. Schwall has worked
for many of the top intimate apparel
companies and subsequently decided
to freelance and work on her own
collection. She started a company
called JS Designs.
Program Co-Vice Presidents Karen
Platt and Hope Sass will introduce
the program. President Donna Rubin
will preside at a short business meeting. The Judaica Shop, which will be
managed by Raquel Gemer Schwartz,
will be open for shopping. For more
information, call the temple at (908)
276-9231 during business hours.

night. There is no fee for submission
and all works in all medias will be
considered for the show.
The Woman’s Club of Westfield,
Inc. is a not-for-profit group of volunteer women dedicated to improving
their community, state, nation and the
world. It is a member of the New
Jersey Federation of Women’s Clubs,
with a membership of approximately
20,000, and of the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs, with an approximate membership of 10 million.
The Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad is a 501c3, not-for-profit organization that provides emergency
medical service to Westfield and neighboring towns. It relies on volunteer
Emergency Medical Technicians and
tax-deductible private donations to
maintain daily operations. For more
information, call (908) 317-4730 or email westfieldartshow@gmail.com.

St. John’s Baptist
Plans Fall Revival
SCOTCH PLAINS – St. John’s
Baptist Church will hold its annual
Fall Revival from Monday through
Wednesday, October 27 to 29. A service will be held each night at 7:30
p.m.
The Reverend Dr. Lester Taylor
from the Community Baptist Church
in Englewood will be the guest evangelist. St. John’s choirs will provide
the music. The public is invited to
attend.
St. John’s Baptist Church is located at 2387 Morse Avenue in Scotch
Plains. For more information, call the
church at (908) 232-6972.

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Westfield

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

R. Glenn Bauer, 83, Law Firm Partner;
Admiralty and Maritime Law Specialist
R. Glenn Bauer, 83, of Westfield
passed away on Friday, October 17,
at St. Vincent’s Hospital in New York.
Born in Bellevue, Pa. on May 22,
1925, he resided in Westfield for 52
years.
Mr. Bauer was an internationally
prominent specialist in admiralty and
maritime law for more than 40 years
in New York City with the firm of
Haigh, Gardner, Poor & Havens, and
had often been called upon to serve as
an arbitrator in marine arbitrations.
Widely recognized as one of the leading members of the New York Maritime Bar, he was tremendously respected for his fairness, integrity and
erudition. He was an outstanding
teacher of young lawyers, who strived
to equal the fine example he set.
Mr. Bauer retired from the law firm
in 1994 but continued as an active
member and chair of the Arbitration
and ADR Committee in the Maritime
Law Association of the United States.
He also was chairman of the Committee on Admiralty and Maritime Law
of the American Bar Association Section of International Law.
Mr. Bauer wrote extensively on the
law of carriage of goods by sea, charter parties, maritime arbitration and
other maritime subjects, publishing
many law review articles in American
and foreign law journals, including:
Upsetting a Charter Party Arbitration
Award: Are the Courts Lowering the
Bar on Judicial Review?, 25 Tul. Mar.
L.J. 419, 439 (2001); Conflicting Liability Regimes: Hague-Visby v. Hamburg Rules – A Case by Case Analysis,
24 J. Mar. L. & Com. 53 (1993); The
Measure of Liability for Cargo Damage Under Charter Parties: A Second
Look, 21 J. Mar. L. & Com. 397 (1990);
Effects of War on Charter Parties, 13
Tul. Mar. L.J. 13, 17-24 (1988); Manifest Disregard of the Law [1979]
LMCLQ 142. In 1995 he co-authored
the fourth edition of The Law of Demurrage. His A Short History of Maritime Fraud, 12 Tul. Mar. L.J. 11 (Fall
1987) was a highly praised description of scoundrels he encountered in
his long years at the maritime bar.
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
Bauer graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Engineering from Yale
University in 1946, served as an officer in the United States Naval Reserve from 1943 to 1946, and held

Ralph Buonanno, 86, of Toms
River, formerly of Westfield, died on
Monday, October 20, at Community
Medical Center in Toms River.
Born and raised in Westfield, he
had lived there until moving to Toms
River 25 years ago.
He had been a firefighter and fire
inspector with the Westfield Fire
Department for 25 years, retiring in
1981.
Mr. Buonanno served in the United
States Army during World War II in
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater, receiving three medals. He was awarded
the Philippines Liberation Medal,
World War II Victory Medal and the
Asiatic-Pacific Service Medal.

Pet First Aid Class
Set November 14
WESTFIELD – The Shetland
Sheepdog Club of Northern New Jersey, Inc. will sponsor an American
Red Cross Pet First Aid Class (Dog
and Cat) on Friday, November 14,
from 7 to 10:30 p.m.
It will take place at the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross, located at 321 Elm
Street in Westfield. The class fee is
$50. Pre-registration is required.
For a registration form, contact
Linda at johnsonsafety@comcast.net
or call the chapter at (908) 232-7090.
One handbook, for either dog or cat,
will be given to each participant.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

degrees in naval architecture and law
from the University of Michigan. He
was a musician with the Yale band
and with the Michigan Marching
Band. Mr. Bauer graduated with a
J.D. from the University of Michigan
in 1951 and was admitted to the New
York State Bar in 1952.
During the 1990s, he was the Special Professor of Law at Hofstra University Law School. He also was an
adjunct professor of maritime law at
Cordozo University and lectured at
other law schools and at many international seminars and conferences.
Mr. Bauer contributed regularly to
the International Congress of Maritime Arbitrators annual meeting.
While he was a partner in the firm of
Haight Gardner Poor & Havens, Mr.
Bauer handled a very wide range of
cases, including cargo, charter party,
collision and general average. He represented a broad array of domestic and
international clients as counsel in numerous arbitrations as well as in litigations in Federal court, including the
United States Supreme Court.
Mr. Bauer was very active at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield.
He also was a member of Tau Beta Pi
at Yale, the Circum Navigators,
American Bar Association (ABA),
Maritime Law Association, Maritime
Arbitrators, Echo Lake Country Club
and the Raritan Yacht Club, where he
loved sailing.
Surviving are his wife of 60 years,
Rosemary C.L. Bauer, and his children, Carla Rentrop and her husband,
Dr. K. Peter Rentrop, Jeffry L. Bauer
and Ralph Glenn Bauer, Jr. He also
will be deeply missed by his grandchildren, Glenn W., Carl P. and Emily
Rentrop.
Our fondest thoughts and vivid
memories of this kind and gentle man
will remain with those of us who
knew him for decades to come. May
he rest in peace.
A memorial service will be held at
1 p.m. on Saturday, October 25, at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield.
Arrangements are by the Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street in
Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Memorial Fund at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, 414 East Broad
Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
October 23, 2008

Ralph Buonanno, 86, Was WFD Retiree;
Earned Three Medals In World War II

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-939
AWARDED TO: Reverend Ray
Gaddis, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing religious services and counseling for
(10) hours per week to Protestant inmates
in the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2009- December
31, 2009
COSTS: in the amount of $5,940
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 10/16/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-938
AWARDED TO: Deacon, Michael
DeRoberts, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing religious services and counseling for
(5) hours per week to the Catholic inmates
in the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2009- December
31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$2,970
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

He was a member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 11467 and of
FMBA Local 30, both of Westfield.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Eleanor Angelo Buonanno, in 2004,
a son, Richard Buonanno, in 2000,
and by three sisters and six brothers.
Surviving is a daughter, Barbara
Buonanno.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be
offered at 10 a.m. tomorrow, Friday,
October 24, at St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church of Westfield. Visitation will take place at 8:30 a.m.
tomorrow at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield. Burial will be at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.
October 23, 2008

Hearing Society Posts
Schedule of Classes
WESTFIELD – The Hearing Society, located in the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, has resumed
its weekly classes in basic sign language and speech (lip) reading.
These informal classes will continue through May 2009 under the
direction of Beverly Warmbrand of
Cranford.
Sessions are held on Thursday
mornings, beginning with the sign
language class at 9:40 a.m., which
is followed by speech reading at
10:40 a.m. Social activities and bimonthly luncheons also are part of
the Society’s regular program.
Anyone interested in attending
these classes is asked to contact the
Society for more information by calling (908) 232-6546 or writing to:
The Hearing Society, 1396 Outlook
Drive, Mountainside, N.J. 07092.
A small, not-for-profit organization, the Hearing Society was
founded in 1931 for the purpose of
assisting persons with impaired
hearing and supporting their efforts
to improve their means of communication. The First Baptist Church
is located at 170 Elm Street.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
NOVEMBER 6, 2008, at 7:30 pm, IN THE
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch
Plains Zoning Board of Adjustment will
hold a public hearing to consider the following appeal:
Rose & Guy Checchio, for building and
lot coverage variances to permit the construction of a front porch, rear addition and
second floor at property located at 2061
Brookside Drive, Block 10504, Lot 3, R-2
Zone, from the following section of the
Scotch Plains Zoning Ordinance:
Section 13-3.4A,Para. C, Col. 11-Building Coverage, Maximum allowed: 20%;
Existing: 19.8%; Proposed: 21.7%
Section 13-3.4A, Para. C, Col. 11a-Lot
Coverage, Maximum allowed: 40%; Existing & Grandfathered: 44.33%; Proposed:
49.73%
All interested persons may be present
and be heard.
The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T- 10/23/08, The Times
Fee: $29.07

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Campaign Release: Michael Hsing Independent

Hsing Challenges Opponents to Debate
Independent Congressional candidate Michael Hsing has issued a direct challenge to his two opponents in
the 7th District race, Republican
Leonard Lance and Democrat Linda
Stender, to participate in a three-way
debate.
Mr. Hsing, a Bridgewater councilman, said he was denied participation
in two previous debates on September 16 and another on October 14.
Mr. Hsing said in as release that the
news media has unfairly deprived him
of equal coverage of his candidacy
and the two partisan candidates have
been avoiding debates with him.
“Despite strong popular support
and prominent press coverage (including The Courier-News, The StarLedger, Comcast, PolitickerNJ.com
and The Westfield Leader) calling the
race a ‘three-way dance,’ other media
outlets continue to exclude Councilman Hsing from their political coverage, feeding many voters’ suspicions
that the press is succumbing to the
chokehold of a two-party dictatorship biased against viable independent candidates,” according to a campaign release.
Mr. Hsing stated, “I chose to run as
an independent to free myself from
the chains of my party so I could truly
represent and serve the people. This
situation just shows how much the
two major parties are controlling politics and suppressing independent
thought. It’s un-American.”
After watching the two debates,
Mr. Hsing said voters have been saturated with the “typical hostile and
confusing partisan rhetoric.”
“I am directly challenging Senator
Lance and Assemblywoman Stender
to appear in a series of public debates

Seniors Plan Excursion
For Holiday Show
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Seniors have planned
a trip to the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse on Sunday, November 23, for
lunch and a performance of A Playhouse Christmas 2008.
The choices for lunch include
roast prime rib of beef, chicken cutlet with special sauce, pork chop
with stuffing and catch of the day.
The bus will depart at 1 p.m. from
the parking lot of the Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church,
located at 300 Central Avenue in
Mountainside. All are welcome.
The cost is $65 for members and
$68 for non-members. For more information about this trip, interested
persons may call Eve Vitale at (908)
789-8568.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

with me,” Mr. Hsing said. “They’ve
been avoiding me so far, and I wonder
what they’re so afraid of.”
Mr. Hsing said he wants to debate
face-to-face with his two opponents
on the main concerns facing the country, the economy, energy independence and government integrity.
According to Hsing, “I believe that
my independent plan to make America
shine has real solutions to many of
America’s challenges. My Democrat
and Republican opponents have an
obligation to defend their views and
debate together with me in a public
forum to let the voters – not the media
– decide whose plan for the future
will be best for the 7th District of
New Jersey.”
Mr. Hsing criticized his opponents’
approval of the federal economic bailout package. “How can they both
support this ill-conceived and hastily
passed $700-billion bailout plan that
actually benefits corporations and
executives who should be punished
or even imprisoned? How can they
support a plan that allows AIG executives to throw a $440,000 party with
the federal bailout money they received? That’s our money. Both Lance
and Stender have been unable to explain how this plan can help America’s
struggling homeowners and debt-ridden consumers.”
Mr. Hsing said he opposes the
bailout. “Furthermore, how can they
agree with their parties who also
collaborated to add another $300billion of pork-barrel spending to
this already unaffordable and disastrous package? New Jerseyans are
suffering the consequences of this
plan, and Senator Lance and Assemblywoman Stender have a lot of explaining to do. I expect to hear them
defend their actions, as well as explain their plans for America’s other
pressing issues, when they join me
in the debates that the citizens are
expecting.”

WF BOE Proposes
Calendar for 09-10
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Education will vote for
final reading on the 2009-2010
school district calendar at its next
public meeting on Tuesday, November 11.
The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. at 302 Elm Street, Room 105.
The board approved the calendar
for first reading on October 7. It
can
be
viewed
at
westfieldnjk12.org/calendar followed by clicking on the attachment for the draft of the 20092010 calendar.
With Labor Day falling on September 7 in 2009, the board’s Policies Committee is recommending
starting school on Wednesday,
September 9.
The Westfield public schools
would end on June 23, 2010, with
graduation scheduled for that day.
Any comments on the proposed
calendar can be e-mailed to
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org.

Another Letter to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Let’s Look Beyond the Lawn Signs
And See How They Have Voted
Two years ago I wrote a letter, which
was published by The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, which pointed out how
ironic it was that we had both “For Sale”
and “Vote for Me” signs all over our
communities.
This time we still have the “Vote for
Me” signs. But there are not as many
homes for sale signs. My guess is, “Why
put your house on the market” when you
can’t sell it?”
Those “Vote for Me” signs ask for
continual support of those existing politicians, which have done a great job. Do
you want us to vote you back in and see if
we even do a better job at making it
worse?
Our local candidates have supported
an increase in bonding (i.e., borrowing)
for such necessities as lights and artificial
turf. I warned that this was bad timing, but
no one listened.
Councilman Glover abstained in voting for the municipal field. He basically
voted “present.” Boy, is that stewardship
of our well-being? Why did we even vote
you the first time?
Councilwoman Malool takes great
pride in the fields that she supported.
There is no mention about how much this
is costing us taxpayers. Where do you
expect us to get the money when investments have disappeared along with jobs?
Despite over 100 signatures against the
SID, she supported it. What a great time
to force the property owners in the SID
area, to fork over the $400.
Look at the last two years of property
tax increases in Scotch Plains. Overall,
they have increased 9 percent, with municipal taxes going up 9.3 percent. What
will it be in the next few years? There are
two candidates running that have no track
record, either good or bad.
They are worth looking at. At least we
can get some new ideas. It would be nice
if the Democrats could find it in the interest of the voters to appear in a debate with
the Republicans. I suppose that they do
not believe that we can ask any intelligent
questions. Talk about government out of
touch.
In the race for congress, I am glad I
don’t have a freestanding mailbox. The
mailings from the Democrats may cause
it to fall on the ground.
Senator Leonard Lance has been in the
Senate since 2002, the Assembly since
1991, and served as budget chairman
from 2000 to 2001.
Assemblywoman Linda Stender has
been in the legislature since 2000 and
deputy speaker since 2006.
Since 2000, the state deficit has risen

Halloween Costume
Contest Set Oct. 26
WESTFIELD – The annual Trickor-Treat and Costume Contest will be
held on Sunday, October 26 in downtown Westfield. Trick-or-treat at participating businesses with the orange
flyer in their window from 11 a.m. to
3 pm.
The costume contest will take place
at 3:30 p.m. on Quimby Street. Prizes
and medals will be given. Over 50
different categories are being offered
with prizes from participating businesses.
The Downtown Westfield Corporation is sponsoring the events. For more
details, see WestfieldToday.com.

from $15 billion to approximately $37
billion. Since 2000, our property taxes
have increased some 60 percent. During
the last two years, approximately 120,000
people have left the state.
Fanwood would be bankrupt if it was
not for a $425,000 donation by the rest of
the state. Asw. Stender was the past mayor
of this town and has stated that she had
balanced budgets.
Both candidates have served when
N.J.’s foreclosure rate is fifth highest in
the nation as reported recently by The
Star Ledger. Did either one speak up with
regard to the abuse of the public trust by
the likes Mr. Lynch, Mr. Bryant, Mr.
James and Mr. Ferriero?
Given the above, why would we want
to send either one to D.C.? A screwed up
Washington D.C. doesn’t need New
Jersey’s type of leadership
The performance of the state Democrat
party is disappointing yet, Asw. Stender
is blaming Sen. Lance for everything but
the plague. Her mailings, leave much for
interpretation, or are taken out of context.
The Democrats are presently running
Congress. Should we send another
Democrat? Where will our check and
balances be?
Senator Lance has been in the news
fighting against bonding without voter
approval, bonding by his own party, uncontrolled state budgets and against expansion of Abbott Districts.
Go to njleg.state.nj.us and read the
bills and how they actually voted, at least
from 2004. Just because a candidate is
your neighbor, does not mean that individual has earned your vote. No candidate is perfect, but it is obvious that Senator Lance has fought for us and I suspect
would continue to do so in D.C. Does
anyone know what his opponent has done?
This is a decision that we can make based
on our own household experience.
Albert Muller
Scotch Plains
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SP Woman Backs Troops
With More Than Words
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Those “Support the Troops” bumper stickers may
fade with time, but Eula Andrews’
commitment to supporting U.S. veterans continues to stay strong, nearly
three decades after she began housing veterans in her Scotch Plains
home.
“I just have a love for people,” Ms.
Andrews told The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times. She said when she
was a child, her mother used to house
veterans in her home. “Veterans are
really close to my heart,” she said.
Since about 1980, as part of the
“Community Care” program, Ms.
Andrews has provided accommodations in her Hunter Avenue home,
where she lives with her husband, to
veterans — three or four at a time —
from area Veterans Administration
hospitals. She said the vets, who have
physical and other disabilities, are
not able to fully take care of themselves, so she monitors their medicine and also assists them with their
hygiene and dietary needs.
The men go to the hospital daily for
doctor’s appointments, and ongoing
evaluations and medical treatment.
Most of those she takes in are Vietnam-era veterans in their late ’50s,
although she has assisted vets who
are younger.
The men stay with her, Ms. Andrews
said, “as long as their doctors say it’s
OK. I do everything I can to keep
them out of the hospital,” but if the
physicians detect any negative
changes, they are readmitted. “If
they’re taking their medication,” she

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Meagan
O’Neill, a resident of Berkeley
Heights, was awarded a national
scholarship for demonstrating academic ambition and drive while managing Crohn’s disease, a severe digestive disorder.
Meagan is one of 31 people with
Crohn’s disease to receive a UCB
scholarship for “demonstrating academic ambition and drive to reach
beyond the boundaries of this chronic
and potentially debilitating condition.”
Meagan was selected from a pool
of more than 1,000 applicants from
across the country to receive the award
worth up to $10,000.
Meagan is studying public relations at Loyola College in Maryland.
After undergoing five major surgeries and taking a year off from school
to deal with her Crohn’s disease (CD),
Meagan has come to understand the
severity of different digestive disorders and knows the many preconceived notions people have about
them.
She wants to become an advocate
for others suffering from CD and
similar illnesses so she can help them
take control of their lives.
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ART OF GOLD…Art Educators of New Jersey (AENJ) recently honored three
Franklin students’ artwork in a statewide contest. Jennifer Frega, who was a
Franklin fifth grader at the time of submission, was selected as one of the 12 finalists
whose artwork will appear in the 2009 AENJ calendar. Laine Yamano and Katie
McDonald, current fifth graders at Franklin, were among 18 finalists selected from
more than 150 submissions. All three students, their families and Franklin art
teacher, Marylee Massenzio, attended the reception. Pictured, from left to right,
are: AENJ President Susan Bivona, Jennifer Frega and Mrs. Massenzio.
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Additions & Renovations

732-381-3463
NJ Lic. # 13VH03815200

Harmony Wood Renewal LLC
98% Dust Free

WOOD FLOOR
REFINISHING
KITCHEN CABINET
RESTORATION
Repairs & Installations
No Mess Left Behind
Licensed & Insured

732-790-0939

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

CLASSIC CONSTRUCTION

:::*2.(17&20

BLACK TOP

said, “they’re usually fine. But if
they’re not, then that’s a reason for
them to go back to the hospital.”
Typically, the men, after spending
the day at the hospital, return to Ms.
Andrews’ home via the bus and spend
the evening reading or watching television. “They are tired,” she told The
Times. On weekends, “They do what
they want.” Some feel well enough to
take the bus somewhere, while others
prefer to stay at home. The men’s
families are permitted to visit at Ms.
Andrews’ home, although, she said,
“Unfortunately, some of them have
no family.”
Ms. Andrews said the men are “very
glad to be in Scotch Plains. They can
walk around town.” She said some of
the merchants in the downtown business district are friendly with the men
and seem to like them. Similarly, her
neighbors have been welcoming to
the veterans.
The state oversees her activities,
and Ms. Andrews has had to complete a training program and obtain a
license issued by Trenton. The township zoning board of adjustment last
month granted her an extension of the
temporary operating permit that allows her to offer board to the veterans
in her home.
“I don’t know what I’d do if I
wasn’t doing this,” Ms. Andrews said.
She said she receives “lots of compliments from the hospital and the doctors” for her efforts. And she has no
plans to quit any time soon. “It’s
really great to just do things for other
people.” She said one veteran recently
told her, “I’m going to live with you
forever.”

Award Recognizes BH
Resident for Ambition

General Contractor
& Residential Builder

CARPENTER
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Page 19

No Job is Too Small or Too Big
#ARPENTRY s 0AINTING
2OOFING s -ASONRY
www.classicconstructionservice.com

908 233 6161

MASONRY
REPAIRS

Fireplaces • Chimneys
Porches • Steps
Fast Reliable Service

732-752-4242
Cell: 732-421-0033
40 Years Experience

Marigliano
Licensed & Insured • All credit cards

Ed & the Boys
Home renovations and
handyman service.
Kitchens, baths,
basements, additions
and more.
For honest, reliable and
quality work call:

DECKS
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS and
of course ADDITIONS
John Killoran

973-819-5720

NJHIC# 13VH03286900

908-232-2268
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POPCORN™

City of Ember: Not
Quite the Living End
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

ANNUAL AUTUMNAL SALE…Franklin PTO in Westfield recently held its
annual Mum Sale fundraiser. In addition to a variety of the autumnal flowers,
small pumpkins were also popular sellers. Pictured are committee co-chairs
Sharon Campbell and Tasneem Carey in the back row along with Tim Miller,
Sara Miller, Jack Miller, Evan Rooney and Alex Campbell in front.

Mountainside Student
Receives Barron Prize
MOUNTAINSIDE – Officials from
the Gloria Barron Prize have named
Sasha Lipton, age 18, of
Mountainside, a distinguished finalist for young heroes.
The Barron Prize honors outstanding young leaders who have made a
significant positive difference to
people and the planet.
Sasha is one of only five students
across the United States chosen for
this honor, out of a pool of nearly 300
applicants. She will receive $500 to
be applied to her higher education or
her service work.
Sasha created Second Chance Toys,
a non-profit group that refurbishes
and recycles plastic toys that would
otherwise end up in landfills. Sasha
began her project after noticing plastic toys consistently left on her
neighborhood’s curbs for garbage
pick-up.
She realized she could help both
the environment and children by recycling them. In the past two years,
she has collected, washed, repaired,
and distributed nearly 10,000 toys to
low-income children at childcare centers and family support organizations.
Sasha enlists the help of schools,
Girl Scouts and other service groups
in obtaining toys, and has established

toy drop-off locations across New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York
City.
She has also partnered with 1-800GOT-JUNK?, which picks up and
transports toys free of charge. She
has already established chapters of
Second Chance Toys in Pennsylvania
and New York City, and is working to
expand the program across the country.
“I’ve learned it’s possible to take
an idea and make it into something
real if you persist,” Sasha said. “And
I’ve learned that it is possible to make
a difference.”
The Barron Prize was founded in
2001 by author T.A. Barron and was
named for his mother, Gloria Barron.
“Nothing is more inspiring than
stories about heroic people who have
truly made a difference to the world,”
Mr. Barron said. “And we need our
heroes today more than ever. Not
celebrities but heroes, people whose
character can inspire us all. That is
the purpose of the Gloria Barron Prize:
to share positive examples of heroism with as many young people as
possible.”
To contact Sasha, call the Barron
Prize at (970) 875-1448 or e-mail
ba_richman@barronprize.org.

Zubair of Scotch Plains
Named Commended Student
SCOTCH PLAINS – Susan mended students in the 2008 National
Swenson, college counselor at The Merit Scholarship Program are disWardlaw-Hartridge School in tinguished by their strong academic
Edison, reported that Sahil Zubair of performance in this rigorous compeScotch Plains was named a
tition,” commented an
commended student in the
NMSC spokesperson.
2009 National Merit Schol“Our nation’s pursuit of
arship Program. Sahil is the
educational excellence can
son of Dr. Mohammad
be furthered by publicly
Zubair.
honoring these outstanding
Andrew Webster, Head
students and by acknowlof School, will present a
edging the important role
letter of commendation
schools play in fostering
from the school and Natheir development. We
tional Merit Scholarship
hope that this recognition
Sahil Zubair
Corporation (NMSC),
will contribute to their eduwhich conducts the program, to cational opportunities and encourage
Sahil.
all students to strive to realize their
“The young people named com- potential.”
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 11/13/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Hot Mix Asphalt Pavement Repair Contract, North - 2009, Various
locations including North of Route 57, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic,
Sussex, Union Counties and partly Warren County; 100% State; DP No: 08463
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 10/23/08, 10/30/08 and 11/06/08, The Leader
Fee: $205.02

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE That pursuant to Resolution No. 143-08, adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains on October 14, 2008 that the undersigned will
expose for sale at Public Auction, in accordance with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and
locations specified below, the following motor vehicles which came into the possession
of the Scotch Plains Police Department through abandonment or failure of owners to
claim same.
All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose. Minimum bid for each
vehicle will be all towing and storage fees due to the towing agency.
Purchase must be made by cash or certified check. A 10% deposit must be given at
time of auction. Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.
The public auction shall be held on October 28, 2008 in accordance with the laws of
the State of New Jersey pertaining thereto.
The following vehicles may be examined at A&M Auto Center, 401-413 South Elmer
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 9:30 am. Public Auction will commence at 9:45 am.
MAKE
Mercury
Mitsubishi

YEAR
1993
1996

VIN NO.
1MEPM62T0PH639941
4A3AJ56G7TE262637

MINIMUM BID
$2460.00
$2400.00

The following vehicles may be examined at. Ace Towing, 1509 Front Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey at 11:15 am. Public Auction will commence at 11:30 am.
MAKE
AME

YEAR
1981

VIN NO.
1AMBA4355BK134489

MINIMUM BID
$2130.00

The following vehicles may be examined at Frank’s Towing, 56 Martine Avenue,
Fanwood New Jersey at 12:00 am. Public Auction will commence at 12:30 am.
MAKE
Buick

YEAR
1992

1 T - 10/23/08, The Times

VIN NO.
1G4BR8379NW406977

MINIMUM BID
$1860.00
Barbra Riepe
Township Clerk
Fee: $58.14

A post-apocalyptic primer on government corruption, the PG-rated City
of Ember is more astute than wowing.
Bright children will appreciate the sarcastic validation of what they’ve already suspected. Whereas adults might
be moved to wonder if a kiddy flick on
how to shop for long term care is next.
Still, while a bit less joyous than
what we’d like to think is good for our
children, director Gil Kenan’s handling
of Caroline Thompson’s intricately
woven adaptation of Jeanne Duprau’s
book has chutzpah. Teaching Machiavellian politics on this level, or for that
matter even thinking such an early start
is crucial, can’t help but draw our curiosity.
But there it is, the underground City
of Ember, a metaphor, dare we say, of
our own civilization, replete with all its
wiles, stratagems, foibles and dreams.
Start off with Bill Murray as Mayor
Cole. You don’t need a Kindergarten
diploma to know the skinny on this fat
cat. Laying out the same old, tired
palaver, he seems to even bore himself.
It’s no more obvious than on Assignment Day when, as recent graduates
pick their career destinies from a hat, he
utters pat dribble about the importance
of each position. Doon Harrow (Harry
Treadaway), the typically handsome
young protagonist, certainly isn’t buying it when His Honor extols the virtues
of his appointment as messenger.
Although quick to roll his eyes at
dreamer/inventor/dad’s (Tim Robbins)
existentially phrased notions about what
the future may hold, Doon nonetheless
aspires to something better. He had
hoped to work in the Generator, to find
out why the lights are dimming. While
Lina (Saoirse Ronan), the story’s pretty
young damsel, drew the Pipeworks.
Well, we all know the Pipeworks is
no place for such a winsome creature,

Author Show How To
Work Less, Earn More
WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store will host a meet and greet for Jeff
Cohen, author of “The Complete Idiot’s
Guide to Working Less and Earning
More,” on October 25, from 2 to 4 p.m.
If people are willing to think outside
the cubicle, they can set their own work
hours and reset their lives, the author
says.
Mr. Cohen lives a life that consists of
consulting, freelance writing and teaching personal development, career advancement and relationship seminars
— all three days per week — and earns
double his corporate salary.
He has appeared on CNN, CBS, and
Voice of America, and been interviewed
by numerous newspapers, including
USA Today, The New York Daily News,
Denver Post, Chicago Tribune and Boston Herald.
The public can meet Mr. Cohen at the
Town Book Store, located at 270 East
Broad Street in Westfield (corner of
East Broad and Elmer Streets).
For more information, call (908) 2333535.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-29283-08
FILE NO: 118.0745
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
OLGA MARTINEZ
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which BANK OF AMERICA,
NA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
FLEET NATIONAL BANK is plaintiff and
ANGELICA NARANJO AND ALBERTO
GONCALVES, HUSBAND OF ANGELICA
NARANJO; MARIA QUIGLEY AND MR.
QUIGLEY, HUSBAND OF MARIA
QUIGLEY; UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS
ONE THROUGH TEN; OLGA MARTINEZ;
PALISADES SAFETY & INSURANCE, et
als. are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing Docket
Number F-29283-08 within thirty-five (35)
days after October 23, 2008 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against you for
the relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any). You shall
file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street, P.O. Box 971,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with the rules governing the courts.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated April 20, 2005, made by ANGELICA
NARANJO AND MARIA QUIGLEY, as
Mortgagor(s) to FLEET NATIONAL BANK,
recorded on May 31, 2005, in Book 11183
of Mortgages for UNION County, Page
232, and subsequently assigned to the
plaintiff; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns the premises commonly
known as: 1582 BROOKSIDE ROAD,
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-3544340.
You, OLGA MARTINEZ, are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you hold a judgment that may
affect the mortgage premises and the
mortgage being foreclosed herein. You
are entitled to Notice of this action for any
right, title, claim or interest you may have
in, to or against said mortgage premises.
Dated: OCTOBER 15, 2008
Jennifer M. Perez
Temporary Acting Superior Court Clerk
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $63.75

especially one caring for a dotty old
grandmother (Liz Smith) and a little
sister (Amy Quinn). Not that Doon’s
offer to switch jobs is entirely chivalrous. The Pipeworks isn’t the Generator, but it’s nearby. And Lina, whose
last name is Mayfleet, can’t wait to
make like Mercury.
Lina and Doon’s professions in place,
their fates soon intertwine via discoveries they make. Privy to the mayor’s
inner sanctum via her messengering,
Lina can’t help but notice that, unlike
the rest of Ember, there’s no food shortage here. Mr. Murray, always a rip as
the villainous cad, can barely conceal
the burps of his gluttony.
Meanwhile, whilst cautioned against
making waves by Pipeworks lifer Sul
(Martin Landau), Doon relentlessly explores among the dank and dingy
streams. Evincing humankind’s best
essence, the more he combs the catacombs the more he is convinced. There
is a better world somewhere, and he’s
just the boy to find it.
Of course, no adventure is complete
without some special secret object to
help unlock the mystery at hand. And
though she doesn’t know it at first,
Lina, the descendant of a past mayor,
possesses such a MacGuffin. It’s a metal
box cached in a closet, its contents the
answer to questions concerning Ember’s
past and potential.
The lore surrounding this eventual
find isn’t too profuse or unwieldy, which
is good news for those who don’t have
much patience with recent cinema’s
ubiquitous fake worlds. It’s just enough
to impart that Ember had a fine heritage
and that noble leaders of the past had
made provisions for its future. Alas,
poor Yorick, Democracy lost its way.
It’s all a rather neat bit of symbolism.
Kids can relate. Taught the great ideals
fostered by the Founding Fathers, they
can’t help but notice that current leaders rarely emit such genius, vision or
integrity. It’s tough to reconcile, and
probably why they like fictitious lands.
This then might disappoint. To its
greatest credit, “City of Ember” offers
hope, not sanctuary. Tyler and Brittney
won’t want to change places with the
Dickensian moppets in its labyrinthine
depths. Yet, because the simile is so
thinly veiled, the revolutionary message is clear: No matter the timber of
the times, ideas are what count.
This is by no means a guarantee to
former hippies who hope it’ll prepare
their tots to take over the administration
building at Columbia one day. However, that failing, career inspiration may
spring from the movie’s second best
attribute: set design. Filmed in the abandoned Belfast space where the Titanic
was built, it adds a ghostly atmosphere.
Yet while director Kenan’s mini brave
new world will find a small niche among
young filmgoers, there’s not enough
pop and frenzy to stir the imagination.
Though kids may be more receptive to
truth than adults, like their older counterparts they require some fantasy to
wash down the lessons. And in this
respect City of Ember proves a rather
dry town.
***
City of Ember, rated PG, is a FoxWalden release directed by Gil Kenan
and stars Bill Murray, Saoirse Ronan
and Harry Treadaway. Running time:
95 minutes.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-27269-08
FILE NO. 7645-142
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
STEPHEN COURSEN
and MICHELLE COURSEN
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon Budd Larner,
attorneys for plaintiff, whose address is
150 John F. Kennedy Parkway, Short Hills,
New Jersey 07078, an an answer to the
Complaint in Foreclosure filed in a Civil
Action, in which Emigrant Mortgage Company is plaintiff, and Stephen Coursen and
Michelle Coursen, et al. are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County,
under Docket No. F-27269-08, within thirtyfive (35) days after October 23, 2008 exclusive of such date. Judgment by default
may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint if you do not
file a responsive pleading. You should file
your Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex,
P.O. Box 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
This action has been commenced and is
pending to foreclose a mortgage and recover possession of certain lands and
premises, as follows: The mortgage being
foreclosed is dated December 11, 2006
and made by Stephen Coursen and
Michelle Coursen to GFI Mortgage Company, which Mortgage was assigned to
Emigrant Mortgage Company on December 11, 2006 and recorded in the Union
County Clerk’s Office on December 20,
2006 in Mortgage Book 11983 at Page
846, et seq. The lands and premises affected by this action and for which possession is sought are commonly known as
506 Washington Avenue, Linden, County
of Union, and State of New Jersey.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of Union County by calling (908) 3534715. If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may communicate with the Legal Services
Office of Union County by calling (908)
354-4340.
YOU, STEPHEN COURSEN and
MICHELLE COURSEN, are made party
defendants to this foreclosure action because of a default of the above-referenced
mortgage on or about March 1, 2008.
There remains due and owing $223,806.50
in principal, plus interest, costs, attorney
fees and advances.
JENNIFER M. PEREZ
Acting Clerk of the Superior Court
Budd Larner, PC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
150 John F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
1 T - 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $59.16

PARENT REPRESENTATIVES…Attending a recent meeting of the Westfield
Parent Teachers Council (PTC) are parent representatives (seated, from left to
right) Theresa Korth and Beth Ripperger, Franklin; Lisa Kops-Wendel, Special
Education Committee; Nancy Hartzell, Roosevelt; Ellen Devin, Washington;
Gretchen Ohlig, Jefferson; Jackie Cash, Roosevelt; Kassie Smith, Lincoln; Aileen
Sherman, Jefferson; and (standing, from left to right) are: Joann Spera, PTC
president; Cathy Kattak, PTC recording secretary; Helen Bergman, Special
Education Committee; Lisa Cummings, Edison; Rose Hughes, PTC vice president;
Cindy Bansky, PTC Treasurer; Ruth Maloney, PTC corresponding secretary; Ann
Suriano, Edison; Karna Cestero, Tamaques, and Drew Escaldi, McKinley.

PTC of Westfield Adds
Lincoln to Organization
WESTFIELD – The Parent-Teacher
Council (PTC) of the Westfield Public
Schools has added a 10th school to its
organization this year. PTO presidents
Dawn Ondi and Kassie Smith represent Lincoln School, the district’s first
Early Childhood Learning Center.
PTO presidents of all 10 schools, as
well as executive members of the PTC,
have begun meeting monthly with Superintendent of Schools Margaret Dolan
to discuss school issues.
The PTC, led by 2008-2009 President Joann Spera, is an umbrella organization of all the schools’ parentteacher-student organizations, meeting
twice a month to share ideas, interests
and news about each school.
All Westfield Public schools are represented on the PTC by each school’s
PTO, PTA or PTSO co-presidents. Parents also volunteer to join PTC committees, such as Educational Studies,
Budget Task Force, Special Education,

Scholarship and others.
Regular participants at the PTC meetings are Superintendent Margaret
Dolan, Board of Education President
Ginny Leiz, Vice President Julia Walker
and board member Ann Cary. Topics,
such as school policies, district budget
and PTO-initiated student and
fundraising activities, are discussed with
Ms. Dolan and the board representatives.
“Our regular meetings with the PTO
representatives and PTC board provide
an excellent vehicle for two-way communication,” Ms. Dolan said.
“At the PTC meetings, we have the
opportunity to hear both the good news
and the concerns of our parents in our
schools through their representatives,”
she added. “At the same time, the presidents learn what decisions are being
made or considered by the board of
education. It’s a very helpful process
for all concerned.”

Westfield High School
Recognizes 131 Scholars
WESTFIELD – A total of 131
students at Westfield High School
have earned the designation of “AP
Scholar” by the College Board in
recognition of their exceptional
achievement on the college-level
Advanced Placement (AP) Program
Exams.
The number of Westfield High
School students achieving this honor
in 2008 represents a 27-percent increase over the number of students
in 2007.
The College Board recognizes
multiple levels of achievement based
on students’ performance on AP Exams.
At Westfield High School, four
students qualified for the National
AP Scholar Award by earning an
average grade of 4 or higher on a 5point scale on all AP Exams taken,
and grades of 4 or higher on eight or
more of these exams.
Thirty-eight students qualified for
the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning an average grade
of at least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken,
and grades of 3 or higher on five or
more of these exams.
Thirty-five students qualified for
the AP Scholar with Honor Award
by earning an average grade of at
least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken,
and grades of 3 or higher on four or
more of these exams.
Fifty-eight students qualified for
the AP Scholar Award by completing three or more AP Exams, with
grades of 3 or higher.
The College Board’s Advanced
Placement Program offers students
the opportunity to take challenging
college-level courses while still in
high school and to earn college credit,
PUBLIC NOTICE

advanced placement or both for successful performance on the AP Exams. Students took AP Exams in
May 2008, after completing collegelevel courses in a variety of academic subjects.

WHS Class of ’82-83
Plans 25th Reunion
WESTFIELD – Alumni from the
Westfield High School Class of 19821983 are planning their 25th reunion.
Close to 100 classmates have
signed up. Everyone can register today at Register: lmatino.com/
reunion.html.
The reunion is planned for Saturday, November 29, from 7 p.m. to
midnight at the Springfield Holiday
Inn, located on Route 22 West.
A $50 per-person fee includes dinner, cash bar and DJ.
For more information, contact
westfield82@gmail.com.

Holy Trinity Class
Of ’68 Plans Reunion
WESTFIELD – Members of Holy
Trinity High School’s Class of 1968
are making plans for a class reunion.
They are trying to track down a
number of old classmates who they
have lost track with over the years.
Anyone from the class of 1968 or
who had a brother or sister who graduated with that class should pass along
news of the reunion.
Anyone interested in attending
should send their e-mail address or
other contact information to Marianne
Pryor, Pat Matina, Mary Jo Gredd
and Rose Marie Briskey at
HT68reunion@gmail.com.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 08-15-S
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND
SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 86 SALARIES AND
COMPENSATION,
AND
CHAPTER 67, POLICE DEPARTMENT, OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD
and the amendment thereto was passed
and adopted on the second and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood held on October 14, 2008.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 10/23/08, The Times Fee: $19.89

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 06-15-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND AMENDING SECTION
108 OF CHAPTER 184 OF THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD TO REVISE THE
ZONING MAP OF THE BOROUGH TO PROVIDE THAT
ALL
PROPERTIES
FRONTING ON STAGGARD
PLACE IN THE BOROUGH BE
LOCATED IN THE R-75 ZONING DISTRICT
and the amendment thereto was passed
and adopted on the second and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood held on October 14, 2008.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T- 10/23/08, The Times
Fee: $22.95

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its October 16, 2008 meeting for the
following applications heard at its September 8, 2008 meeting.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Nelson, 252
Sinclair Place, Applicant seeks extension of variance approval memorialized
October 15, 2007 to construct two additions and a raised patio (deck) contrary to
Sections 12.04F1 and 12.04F2 of the Land
Use Ordinance. One year extension
granted.
Josephine Ward-Gallagher & James
Ward, 201 & 215 Prospect Street, Applicant seeks permission to extend variance
approval for temporary placement of two
trailers (memorialized September. 11,
2006 with extended approvals memorialized January 14 and April 14, 2008) and to
extend variance approval for signage (memorialized January 14, 2008 with extended
approval memorialized April 14, 2008)
contrary to Sections 12.04A, 11.12E5,
11.12E7, 12.04G, 16.04, and 11.12A of
the Land Use Ordinance. Application denied.
Sandra L. Morrow, Ph. D, 635 Forest
Avenue, Per Section 19.06 of the Land
Use Ordinance – Applicant seeks Certification that a non-conforming use is lawful.
Per Section 11.09 and 14.03B of the Land
Use Ordinance, the current use is not
permitted. Application approved.
John Ricerca, 1726 Boulevard, Applicant seeks permission to construct bump
out additions to the front of the house, add
a second floor and a front porch and retain
a deck contrary to Sections 12.04F1,
12.04E1, 11.08E6, 12.03B1, and 12.03D,
of the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved as revised.
Kathleen Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 10/23/08, The Leader Fee: $41.31
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Work and Passion Meet
The Water for NJ’s Olsen
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Just about anything anyone could ever want to know about
the maritime history of northern New
Jersey waterways is available in a
new book entitled “A Great
Conveniency: A Maritime History of
the Passaic River, the Hackensack
River and the Newark Bay,” written
by Wayne resident Kevin Olsen.
Mr. Olsen said
his interest in waterways began as a
young boy.
“I have always
been fascinated by
things that float,”
he
told
The
Westfield Leader
and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood
Times.
At the time, Mr.
Olsen’s maternal
grandfather would
take him to the
Acquackanonck
Bridge
at
Wallington in
Passaic County,
and he would fill
young Mr. Olsen
with tales of how
the bridge was destroyed during the Revolutionary
War to prevent the British from
crossing it.
Mr. Olsen also grew up hearing
stories of the sea from his father’s
side of the family.
“Every male on my father’s side
had served in the Navy,” he said.
“I put the two [influences] together
and came up with ‘A Great
Conveniency,’” he added.
This comprehensive and thoroughly researched book took about
20 years to write, although Mr. Olsen
admits that there were times when “A
Great Conveniency” did not get his
full attention.
“I am not a full-time historian,” he
explained.
However, the author’s full-time
work is inextricably related to what
he calls “his passion.”
As a member of Montclair State
University’s Passaic River Institute,

Mr. Olsen works on projects related
to pollution control and pollution
remediation.
In addition, Mr. Olsen is an instrumentation specialist on the support
staff of Montclair State’s chemistry
and biochemistry department.
“A Great Conveniency” looks at
the roles the Hackensack and Passaic
Rivers and the Newark Bay played in
making what New Jersey is today.
From pioneer
days to the rise of
suburbia, Mr.
Olsen spares no
detail as he delves
into how the waterways have influenced
the
state’s economy,
history and landscape.
Mr. Olsen sees
“A
Great
Conveniency” as
being of interest
to three groups:
those who love
boating, those
who are actively
engaged in the
promotion of the
waterways for
recreational use
and those who
want to reinstate public access to river
travel.
The book’s many photographs,
maps, sketches, diagrams and even
cartoons relating to New Jersey’s
maritime history supplement Mr.
Olsen’s research.
One of his goals for the book is to
share his insight on the past, present
and future importance of New Jersey
waterways.
“The continuity of any community
depends on the bodies of water that
flow in it and through it,” he said.
“I hope all who read ‘A Great
Conveniency’ will see the book as a
celebration of this relationship,” he
said.
“A Great Conveniency” can be purchased at all local bookstores, or directly from the publisher, American
History Imprints, headed by former
Westfield resident David Kane, at
americanhistoryimprints.com.

NJWA Designs Guitar,
Voices Class for Novices
WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) has
created two new courses with novice
musicians in mind. Experiencing
Guitar and Young Voices, both taught
by Nicole Signorella, have been developed specifically for students ages
5, 6 and 7.
Since every instrument is unique in
its own way, young, aspiring musicians will learn the very basics of
musical instruments while they explore their talents in Experiencing
Guitar.
This class introduces novice guitarists to the correct way of handling a guitar, how to play the instrument with appropriate technique
and posture and how to distinguish
the various sounds of a guitar versus other string instruments. This
small group class also introduces
basic melodic notation and rhythmic patterns.
Young Voices is a group sing-along
class, in which children learn the correct techniques of singing through
various interactive materials. Children sing to popular folk songs, books
and poems. They memorize lyrics to
other songs, while experimenting with
pitch, breathing and volume. This
course also encourages children to
sing together in unison and to combine words with actions.

Musical instructor for both classes,
Ms. Signorella is a graduate of Seton
Hall University with a Bachelor of
Science degree in elementary and
special education and a double major
in music, with concentrations in voice
and guitar.
She was part of the Seton Hall
Touring Choir and performed on
stage at Seton Hall’s campus for
many cabarets, which included music from Irvin Berlin and Rodgers
and Hammerstein.
Ms. Signorella has studied voice
and acting professionally since age 6
and worked for a talent agency for
many years. She has also recorded
albums of original songs and cover
songs. Her styles and genres in music
include country, jazz, R & B and
musical theater, and she loves to experiment musically and lyrically.
Young Voices will be offered on
Fridays, from 5 to 5:45 p.m. and
Experiencing Guitar from 6 to 6:45
p.m., beginning October 3, and continuing until December 19. Tuition
for late registrants will be pro-rated
accordingly.
To register for either course, call
(908) 789-9696 or visit the NJWA
Studios at 150-152 East Broad Street
in Westfield. Additional information
is available on the web at
njworkshopforthearts.com.

Wroe Appears on NJN’s
‘State of the Arts’ Show
WESTFIELD – Just in time for
Halloween, this week’s episode of
“State of the Arts” explores the art of
the grotesque, the macabre and the
simply spooky, while featuring a figure in the Westfield arts scene.
Hauntings features an orchestra
playing live scary music as a score to
the 1931 classic film Frankenstein,
the craft of the theatrical mask maker,
a tour of cemeteries and tombstones
and the Jersey Devil making an appearance in a ballet.
This encore presentation airs on
Wednesday, October 29, at 11:30 p.m.,
with a rebroadcast on Friday, October 26, at 8:30 p.m.
The classic 1931 horror/monster
film Frankenstein, starring Boris
Karloff, unlike the later Karloff sequels, did not have a musical score.
David Wroe, music director and conductor of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, saw an opportunity.

Mr. Wroe, a resident of Springfield, arranged well-known scary
music for the orchestra and performed
it live during a screening of the original film.
The evening includes music by
Saint-Saëns, Liszt, Prokofiev and
Strauss. “State of the Arts” producer
Eric Schultz goes to the theater at
Kean University in Union for a frightfilled Halloween evening performance. The program includes interviews with Mr. Wroe and clips from
the film.
“State of the Arts” airs every Friday at 8:30 p.m., followed by an encore presentation each Wednesday at
11:30 p.m. All new “State of the Arts”
programs will be broadcast in high
definition (HDTV) on NJN’s digital
channel.
The current episode of State of
the Arts can be viewed online at
njn.net.
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TAKE THE ST
AGE
STA
CDC’s Urinetown Produces
Much-Needed Comic Relief
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW OFFICERS…Officers of the Junior Musical Club of Westfield, announced
recently, include, from left to right, James Chu, Anna Adamovich, Anne Marie
Noronha, Sue Xiao, Marissa Berlant, Wendy Lin and Gabriel Rodrigues.

Junior Musical Club
Announces New Officers
WESTFIELD – The Junior Musical Club of Westfield announced its
new slate of officers: President,
Wendy Lin; Vice-President of Programs, Gabriel Rodrigues; VicePresident of Auditions, James Chu;
Treasurer, Anna Adamovich; Secretary, Anne Marie Noronha; Hospitality, Sue Xiao; Publicity, Marissa
Berlant, and Historian, Armando
Lamberti.
The Junior Musical Club, a division of The Musical Club of Westfield,
is a performing group of 8th grade
through high school instrumentalists
and vocalists from Westfield and
nearby communities.
Club meetings are held once a
month throughout the year. The first
meeting of the Junior Musical Club
took place Sunday, October 19, at the
home of Gabriel, vice-president of
Programs, in Mountainside.
The Junior Musical Club will
present an Ensemble Concert on
Monday, March 16, 2009, at 7:30
p.m. and a Senior Recital on Monday,
June 8, 2009, at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street in Westfield. Both concerts are
free and open to the public.
Auditions for membership in the
Junior Musical Club are open to individuals in grades 8 to 12 who are
studying music. Two pieces must be
performed for the audition – one piece
from the period up to and including
Beethoven and another from the Romantic or Modern period.
The first audition of the season will
be held next month, on Wednesday,
November 5, at 7 p.m. at the home of
James, who lives at 816 Boulevard in
Westfield. Other audition dates include Wednesday, February 4, 2009,
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sue, who
lives at 574 Pierson Street in Westfield,
and Sunday, June 14, 2009, at 4:30
p.m. at the home of Beverly Thomson
Shea, who resides at 2121 Princeton
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

To audition, or for more information, contact James, vice-president of
auditions, at (908) 928-0565.

NEXT WEEK: The Leader/ Times chats
with Mr. Anderson about his career

Former WF Resident
Directs ‘Simpsons’
WESTFIELD – Bob Anderson, son
of Joan Anderson and the late Robert
Anderson of Westfield, directed this
season’s “Simpsons’ Treehouse of
Horrors,” which airs on Sunday, November 2, at 8 p.m. on Fox Channel 5.
Having directed more than 30 episodes, animator and director Mr.Anderson has been a part of “The Simpsons”
since 1990.
Mr. Anderson’s directorial debut
came in 1993’s “Bart’s Inner Child.”
He went on to direct such classics as
“Lisa On Ice,” “Two Dozen and One
Greyhounds,” the Emmy-nominated
“Treehouse of Horror VI” and many
others. He was also a sequence director
on The Simpsons Movie.
Mr. Anderson graduated from
Westfield High School in 1983 and
from The Joe Kubert School of Cartoon
and Graphic Arts in Dover in 1987. He
then worked as a freelance animator for
the commercial art industry in Manhattan until he joined “The Simpsons.”

Fanwood Poet Adele Kenny
Releases New Chapbook
FANWOOD – Finishing Line Press
of Georgetown, Ky., announced the
publication of Fanwood poet Adele
Kenny’s new chapbook,
“The Kite and Other Poems from Childhood,”
which is available now
through November 1 for
pre-publication orders
that include free shipping.
Ms. Kenny is the author of 23 books (poetry
and nonfiction). Nearly
700 of her poems, reviews and articles have
been published throughout the United States and
abroad, and her poems
have appeared in books
and anthologies published by Crown, Tuttle and McGrawHill. Schiffer publishes her reference
books on antiques and collectibles.
Ms. Kenny is the recipient of numerous awards for her poetry, including
two fellowships from the New Jersey
State Arts Council, a first place Merit
Book Award, a first place Henderson
Award, a Writer’s Digest Award, Allen
Ginsberg Poetry Awards and a Thomas
Merton Poetry of the Sacred Prize.
A former professor of creative writing in the College of New Rochelle

Graduate School, she has been featured in the Poets Among Us at the
Geraldine R. Dodge Poetry Festival.
She is founding director of the Carriage
House Poetry Series at
the Kuran Arts Center
in Fanwood, poetry editor of Tiferet Magazine
and is currently completing her doctorate in
theology.
“The Kite and Other
Poems from Childhood” contains 24 poems written when the
author was between the
ages of 4 and 10. They
invite adult readers to
remember their own
childhoods and are appropriate for even the youngest readers.
The book sells for $12 per copy.
Orders may be placed using PayPal
via
the
Internet
at
finishinglinepress.com (click on
“New Releases” and scroll down;
authors are listed alphabetically) or
by sending a check or money order to
Finishing Line Press, P.O. Box 1626,
Georgetown, Kentucky 40324.
The shipping date is December 8,
in time for holiday gift-giving.

CRANFORD – In a time of heartstopping financial roller coaster uncertainty, Urinetown: the Musical,
now playing at Cranford Dramatic
Club’s Community Theater, provides
some much-needed comic relief.
In the Tony Award-winning 2002
Best Musical, a futuristic land is
plagued by a 20-year drought. Unscrupulous businessmen levy taxes
on the public to “pay to pee.”
If sanitation laws are broken, the
guilty person is sent to a penal colony
called Urinetown. With music, lyrics
and book by Mark Hollmann and
Greg Kotis, the show thumbs its
proverbial nose at money-grubbing
businessmen and amoral public
officials, while taking unconventional
jabs at musical comedy conventions.
A wry narrator, Officer Lockstock
(Bobby Wolfe), tells the audience that
Urinetown, the central conceit of the
show, is mythical. The debonair officer, affecting a suave, Hollywood
attitude, lowers his mirrored glasses
and speaks directly to either the audience or to a precocious, young street
urchin named Little Sally (Allison
Acquafredda). A typical All-American hero, Bobby Strong, (Brian Hall),
along with his no-nonsense sidekick
Miss Penelope Pennywise, (Melissa
Loderstedt) runs one of the local public urinals.
When Bobby’s dad (Charlie
DelRisco) relieves himself on the
street because he can’t pay the exorbitant bathroom fee, Officers
Lockstock and Barrel (Kevin J.
Kessler) whisk him off to Urinetown,
causing Bobby’s allegiances to shift.
Behind the toilet taxes are corrupt
business tycoon Caldwell B. Cladwell
(Joe Vierno) and his partner Senator
Fipp (Joel Redmount).
When recent college graduate Hope
Cladwell (Andrea Brooks) goes to
her father for a job at the Urine Good
Company (UGC), she learns the truth

about his greed and corruption.
In true musical comedy fashion,
love, hate and a surprise ending appear in this tongue-in-cheek song and
dance show. The powerful ensemble’s
quick-change artistry enables them
to switch from filthy street rebels to
sophisticated business moguls and
then magically become an entire police force.
Inventive choreography by Megan
Ferentinos is especially sparkling in
“Snuff that Girl” that features fingersnapping moves reminiscent of West
Side Story. Vocally, Melissa
Loderstedt, Brian Hall and Andrea
Brooks, all Broadway quality, are
unforgettable.
Little Becky Two Shoes, played
unconventionally in drag by Jared
Picone, has some truly funny bits
involving divine healing or the lack
thereof.
Allison Acquafredda’s quirky Little
Sally character is paradoxically perplexed and astute as to the world’s
injustice that she sees firsthand. Hilariously stuffy Cladwell senior,
played by veteran Joe Vierno, brings
down the house in “Don’t be the
Bunny.”
His backup lackeys from UGC, who
do his bidding, add to the merry madness. A five-piece band has been
placed judiciously behind the set. On
October 17, John Brzozowski sat in
for conductor/pianist Larry N.
Rothweiler, Jr. and kept the show’s
pace brisk.
Lighting designer Mark Reilly
transforms the scrim and stage areas
to bring to life either the UGC boardroom or the brown/black/gray ghetto
scenes.
Director Becky Randazzo’s vision
pulls the piece together for a thoroughly terrific evening.
Although the unique set by John
Hoppe and John Menter is a dirty, twotiered unpolished portion of filthy inner city, the sunshine this musical production exudes is absolutely blinding.

Church Combines Silent
Film with Theater Organ
WESTFIELD – Halloween is al- fans.
most here, and with it comes the
The organist for the evening will be
changing color of leaves, autumn and Trent Johnson, organist and music
all things scary.
director
of
On Friday, OctoF U M C ber 24, at 7:30 p.m.
Westfield. Mr.
in the sanctuary of
Johnson, a fan of
Westfield’s First
silent films, will
United Methodist
provide 90 minChurch (FUMC),
utes of uninterthe
“Mighty”
rupted organ
Aeolian-Skinner ormusic as the film
gan will slowly fill
plays.
its bellows with air,
In previous
the lights will dim
years,
Mr.
and the music will
Johnson has probegin in the tradivided the improtion of the old thevised “theater”
aters of the early
organ accompa1900s, when the theniment to other
ater organ provided
silent films, inall the music as the
cluding
Dr.
soundtrack to the
Jekyll and Mr.
film of the evening.
Hyde (1920),
Courtesy of John R. Panosh
F. W. Murnau’s SILENCE IS GOLDEN…Trent The Phantom of
full-length feature Johnson, seated at the console of the the Opera (1925)
film Nosferatu from Wurlitzer organ in New York City’s and The Hunch1922 is this year’s Radio City Music Hall, will serve as the back of Notre
presentation. This organist for the evening. Mr. Johnson, Dame (1923).
film is the first to a fan of silent films, will provide 90
The donation
of uninterrupted organ music
feature the Bram minutes
at
the door will
as the film plays.
Stoker story of
be $10, with all
Dracula and is an eerie and dark jour- proceeds to benefit the UMCOR well
ney into the world of German expres- water campaign. This organization,
sionistic cinema.
also known as “Wells of Hope,” digs
This film has been digitally re- and maintains wells in Nicaragua,
stored and will be shown in a beauti- Sudan, Sri Lanka and Afghanistan.
ful clean print with the original color
The church is located at 1 East
toning and tinting. Actor Max Schreck Broad Street in Westfield. For more
appears as the vampire Count Orlok, information, call (908) 233-4211 daily
a gaunt and gracious, yet hideous, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Parking will
character whose looks would frighten be found in the church lot, adjacent
the most diehard of horror movie lots and on nearby streets.
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Connie Francis is Happy to be Back
At Home – on the Stage and in New Jersey
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Snapshots in Time Bring Joy
And Sadness at UCC Exhibit
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – Before DVDs,
cell-phone cameras and digital technology, there was essentially only
one way to preserve the memory of
a still image: point and click.
An exhibit at the Tomasulo Gallery at Union County College (UCC)
in Cranford entitled “Snapshots in
Time: Vernacular Photography from
the past 75 years” explores this “old-

other art for the past 30 years,”
Professor Yoskowitz said, adding
that the photos on exhibit are just a
small part of his collection.
“It’s quite sad. For these photos
to end up as part of a garage sale,
the family must have reached a point
where they just didn’t care anymore,” said Lisa Williamson of
Rahway, a docent at the Tomasulo
Gallery.
Yet, in their own way, the photos

The timeline ranges from the
1930s and continues to 2008.
The years 2000 to 2008 form a
collage of photographs from the
UCC community.
Any UCC studentm staff, or faculty member can participate in
UCC’s 75th Anniversary celebration by stopping by Tomasulo Gallery and adding a photo to the collage of Vernacular Photography.
As an exhibit, the pre-2000 photos represent a collection of contradictions.
Those who have been forgotten
by their own are now center stage.
They’ve been lost to history, but
they are still here.
The reflections of the photographs
from the past are challenged by the
vitality, energy and animation of
those photographs making up the
present-day collage.
“Snapshots in Time: Vernacular
Photography from the past 75 years”
will be at the Tomasulo Gallery until
October 30.
The Tomasulo Gallery is located
in the Mackay Library Building on
the Cranford Campus, located at
1033 Springfield Avenue.
For more information, contact
Tomasulo Gallery at (908) 709-7155
or visit ucc.edu/go/TomArt.

Westfield Symphony
Presents Frankenstein

IN THE NICK OF TIME...A Union County College exhibit at the Tomasulo Gallery
features an exhibit on “stopping time and preserving memories.”

fashioned,” yet still important,
means of stopping time and preserving memories.
“Snapshots in Time” coincides
with the 75th anniversary of UCC.
UCC professor Robert Yoskowitz
guest curates the exhibit, which consists mostly of photos from his private collection.
These photographs lend an air of
mystery to the exhibit because, with
very few exceptions, the photos are
of people he has never personally
met.
Professor Yoskowitz collected
many of the photographs in the exhibit at flea markets and garage
sales.
“I am fascinated by visual representations in all mediums and have
been collecting photographs and

Read about Maestro Wroe’s appearance
on this week’s episode of “State of the
Arts” – just in time for Halloween
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WESTFIELD – On November 1, at
8 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) presents Monster
Music – a spectacular Halloween celebration featuring the 1931 classic
movie Frankenstien with a new live
symphonic soundtrack and a Halloween costume contest with a first prize
of $200.
Frankenstein, created in 1931, has
often been praised as the definitive
horror film.
Now the WSO has brought this
movie to life in symphonic technicolor
by creating, and performing, an orchestral soundtrack to accompany the
showing of the movie.
The original movie is a ‘talky’ but
contains no musical soundtrack. Using masterworks of the classical repertoire, the fully professional orchestra, under the direction of Maestro
David Wroe, will perform live a
newly created soundtrack as the classic movie is projected above the or-

DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR
Saturday November 1, 2008 at 8pm
Presbyterian Church in Westﬁeld

MONSTER
MUSIC
een
Hallowtume
Cos test
Con

FEATURING

FRANKENSTEIN
THE MOVIE
WITH LIVE! SYMPHONIC
SOUNDTRACK

chestra and in full view of the audience.
The creation of the monster, the
lake scene with the little girl, and the
burning windmill at the end, to mention but a few of the movie’s memorable sequences, are brought to life
in front of everyone’s eyes with a
thrilling live performance of some
of the scariest and most intense music ever composed.
And Maestro Wroes’s intelligent
use of deep mood music even helps
the movie enlist the public’s sympathy for Frankenstein’s monster, who
kills not out of an innate savagery, but
because he is misunderstood.
With split-second timing and precision, enhancing the dark, mysterious and chilling atmosphere of the
whole movie, more than 50 fully professional WSO musicians, perform,
in semi-darkness, from the masterpieces of Richard Strauss,
Tchaikovsky, Beethoven, Liszt,
Mozart, Saint-Saens and more, creating a symbiosis of the popular idiom
and fine arts.
The evening will also feature a
performance of Kodaly’s Variations
on a Hungarian Folksong (The Peacock), as well as a Halloween costume contest. Concertgoers are invited to come to the concert in costume and compete for cash prizes.
First prize is $200.
Dr. Shuang Goe Wroe, prior to the
concert’s 7 p.m. start, will conduct a
short lecture and pre-concert Halloween chat designed to make the
music experience more enjoyable
Tickets are priced between $25 and
$70. Students will be admitted at $10.
Tickets may be purchased directly
from the WSO office (224 E. Broad
Street) or by calling the box office at
(908) 232-9400.
Tickets are also available at Town
Book Store in Westfield and Martin
Jewelers in Cranford.
For further information, call (908)
232
9400,
e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org, or go
to westfieldsymphony.org.

“And then my brother was murdered in ’81, and my marriage broke
up, and I lost my voice for four years.
I couldn’t sing a line of any song,” she
said. Then, over the course of nine
years, beginning in 1983, she was
committed to a number of mental
institutions.
At the time, she was diagnosed
with bipolar disorder and prescribed
lithium to combat the symptoms,
something she said happens all too
often in mental hospitals.
“Nowadays, I know I was misdiagnosed – I was never bipolar,” she
disclosed. “I have a wonderful doctor
in New Jersey that I am still in contact
with at least a couple times a week…
She said to me, ‘I don’t believe you
are manic depressive, I think you are
something else. Let’s try to wean you
away from Lithium slowly.’”
Francis continued, “Nothing happened; I had no highs or no lows. I am
relatively happy these days. I am at
peace with myself for the first time in
many years, and I feel really good.”
She finds that one of the best therapies for her is performing live. “When
I step on stage now, like always, I feel
like I’m walking into my living room,”
she said.

The family affair continues after
each show when she invites her fans
backstage for a long autograph-andpicture session.
“I love people, and I like making
people happy. That is the greatest
reward. There is no other profession
where you can be so extravagantly
rewarded merely for doing the thing
you love doing best and sharing a
God-given gift you had nothing at all
to do with, and to be able to touch
people and impact their lives in every
country in the world is a wonderful
feeling.”
Her father, who worked closely
with her, urged her to compose albums in various languages.
“My father always said that you
would have to record in each country
in the language of the people because
you have to make friends for
America,” she said. “I think that if I
were recording now, I would probably record in Arabic because maybe
it would be a way to make friends.”
During her show in Rahway’s newly
restored theatre, she will play some of
her Italian, Spanish and Jewish versions, as well as a medley of her hits
accompanied by a visual of the story
behind the songs and the people in the
business with whom she worked at the
height of her career, musicians such as
Bobby Darin and Neil Sedaka.
Sedaka and his friend, lyricist
Howard Greenfield, gave Francis her
second chart-topping record, “Stupid
Cupid,” a title Sedaka intended for
another girl group and was embarrassed to play for her because he
thought it too simple.
“It took a lot of coaxing for Neil to
play it. And finally, he played a few
lines of the song. I started jumping up
and down, and I said ‘Stupid Cupid’ –
my new hit title,” she said with all of
the giddiness of a teenager. The duo of
songwriters would also write her number-one song “Where the Boys Are,”
which would inspire a 1960 movie
starring Francis.
In those days, Francis was touring
around the world, performing on national television shows such as
“American Bandstand” and the “Ed
Sullivan Show,” as well as international television, entertaining the
troops in Vietnam, starring in feature
films, and banging out new records, a
schedule that she was thrilled to live
by.
Today, she is content with a more
refined timetable. “My life, dear, isn’t
frenetic the way it used to be. I look at
the chronology of those days and say
‘My God, how did I do all of that?’
These days, I pick and choose maybe
nine concerts a year with trips to foreign countries,” she said. “I’m just not
as frenetic. It’s not the whirlwind kind
of life that it had always been.”
“Connie Francis... The Legend Continues!” takes place Saturday, November 1, at 8 p.m. at UCPAC. Visit
ucpac.org for more information.

Midsummer Night’s Dream
Concludes This Weekend
WESTFIELD – Westfield Community Players (WCP) opens its
2008–2009 season with William
Shakespeare’s romantic comedy, A
Midsummer Night’s Dream. The show
ends production this Friday and Saturday evening, October 24 and October 25, at 8 p.m.
The 24-hour ticket tape at (908)
232-1221 is now on and all reserved
seating is $15. Non-member ticket
requests must be accompanied by
payment to secure a reservation. The
theater is located at 1000 North Avenue, West in Westfield.
Naomi Yablonsky directs this tale
of nature and star-crossed lovers set
in the woodlands ruled by a fairy king
and queen. She is assisted by associate director Jerry Yablonsky and stage
manager Barbara Ruban.

The cast is a blend of WCP veterans and newcomers who inhabit this
wondrous glen. Steve Lemenille is
Theseus, Debbie Badal is Queen
Hippolyta and Allen Gershenson is
Egeus. Other cast members include
Candy Predham, Ryan Correll, Peter Curley, Erica Flory, Anne Marie
Viola, Joe Penczak (Westfield),
Jackie Weiner (Westfield), Rick Roberts, Claudio Venancio, Bill Van Sant,
Garry Tamburro, Ted Satur
(Westfield), Joe Belden (Fanwood),
Danielle Levitt (Westfield), Elizabeth Minski (Fanwood), Karina
Otero and Desiree Ewankov
(Fanwood).
Visit the WCP website at:
westfieldcommunityplayers.org for
more details and information about
upcoming productions.

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield
pottery – jewelry – glass – metal – textiles – wood – paper

Witches Ball
Glass witches balls have been used for
home protection against evil spirits

TICKETS: $25 - $70
Students: $10
Call: (908) 232-9400
Email: wso@westﬁeldsymphony.org

and witches spells for centuries.
The bad spirits are drawn into
of the glass and

Visit our ticket outlets:
TOWN BOOKS, Westﬁeld
MARTIN JEWELERS, Cranford

Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/ Department of State, a
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

Design: MoldaveDesigns: Mountainside, NJ
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bring joy, as Professor Yoskowitz
points out.
“The exhibition is about the joy
for the photographer who made
these images and for those who were
on the receiving end of it,” he said.
“The viewer senses this joy, as
well as the pathos of these pictures
by anonymous photographers and
their subjects, who are now lost to
us, and their families,” he explained.
“Taken out of their original context, the photographers and their
subjects become art,” he said.
Since the photographers are
anonymous, Professor Yoskowitz
calls most of the photographs “Untitled.”
The photographs are arranged in
groupings according to the decade
he believed they were photographed.

RAHWAY — “I’m always happy
to be home, I love New Jersey – the
city is nearby, you have the beach,
gambling, sports complexes, you’ve
got history.” Those were the first
words Connie Francis said during a
phone interview with The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times last week from her
home in Parkland, Fla.
The Newark- and Bloomfieldraised songstress is also excited to
hear of the improvements to downtown Rahway, where she will perform, backed by a 21-piece orchestra,
at the Union County Performing Arts
Center (UCPAC) on Saturday night.
Her upbeat sentiment is a new
course for the singer, who has faced
tough battles in her personal life,
which she shares openly in her 1984
book “Who’s Sorry Now?” – named
after her first big hit – and is working
on a second autobiography that picks
up where the first left off, a pursuit
that helps the 69-year-old relax.
An adaptation of her life story for
the big screen is in the works with
Gloria Estefan slated to portray
Francis in the movie. “I’m not particularly happy with the script,”
Francis said. “Gloria and I have both
been working on it. We don’t have
what we want yet, and we have been
working on it for several years,” she
said.
Following her success of 35 hit
singles in the late 1950s and early
1960s, Francis was on tour in
Westbury, Long Island, in 1974. What
would happen later that night would

be the beginning of a downward spiral for the hard-working balladress.
Francis, upon entering her Howard
Johnson hotel room after performing
that evening was held at knifepoint
and raped by a man who was never
identified.
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